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The graashopper. Qftfl».yt«ayjyn jiyyyyyatMi Thunb. i s 
primarily a gmos-f seder but attaoka a variety of crap plant** 
It occurs throughout the tropical countries* 
The development of various stages under constant eoologloal 
conditions In the laboratory has been described* Bioaatrlc 
observations on gonads show that gonads increase in slae dtftt to 
the development of the fat body, aoeeoaory ilando and the ms*» 
The number of ovmrloles varies in different adult females, with 
advancing ags* the evartoles increase in nunbor and the loss 
Incurred during first ovipoaltlon i s thus tmde up by the forsaation 
of aore eggs from the rudiments* Weight iaor-asoa with iaaturationt 
later i t fluctuates after each ovipoeltiow.* *?he rosreaalen of 
length of eggg on egg^ and the length of ^he body ou weti^ w of the 
body i s si&ilfloant* The males and females do 21st mature at the 
same tlaa* Copulation i s of meridian type* but copulating pairs 
show intraspedfle variation during the process* The ovipoaltlon 
lasts for 50 to 50 minutes* A variation of 5-7 lnatara baa been 
recorded In the hoppers* aales have 5- to fi-instars and females 
6* to 7-instars. There la a Basked colour variation among the 
hoppers and adults* Hoppara grow In a seoeetrie pro sroswion 
following Byar*s law* Bo obligatory diapause ooeure and fear 
fenerations are obtained in the laboratory* 
The effeets of varying eoologloal factors , such as 
teapsrature» hufaidityf sand adiuture* l*ood and density on the 
development of different stages of £ , JnMBflCBIft Hovs *••» 
described* I t has been observed that eggs fa i led to hatch at 
15 £ t°and 50 £ 1°C irrespeetxv* of sand moisture* The temperature 
directly affects the Incubation period when I t Is within the l imi ts 
of favourable temperature* Sand moisture Has no remaxfcable effect 
on the Incubation period at a particular temperature but I t a f fects 
the v iab i l i t y of eggs* The exposure of eggs to low temperature 
results In an Increase In incubation period and decrease In the 
hatching percentage of eggs* Bat this increase or decrease depends 
on the duration of exposure to low temperature. The doveiopmeat 
of eggs In the advanced stages Is not as adve.?0Gly a£f ->otod by low 
temperature as In the early stages* The develojnoital mto i s 
increased and the v iab i l i ty of eggs la deoraaatfd when er^o in the 
advanced ata/*<?s of dervolopraent are exposed to hi/ftor tonperature 
for one day* When the time of exposure to higher temperature I s 
raised to 3 days, hundred per cent mortality occurs* hoppers 
reared at 15 ± 1° and 50 j> 1°C do not develop at a l l * The rata of 
survival of hopper lnstars increases with the increase In 
temperature. At constant temperature, survival rats Increases with 
relat ive Humidity* but vary high relat ive Humidity results In 
Higher mortality* The Hoppers develop faster at Higher temperature 
and relative Humidity* An increase In tamyenters dsarsaasc the 
hopper duration resulting in the increased developmental lndaz* An 
<li) 
increase In temperature, within the Units of favourable 
teraperature at constant relative humidity aeoleratea the develop* 
sent of adulto, and far lav and fax high temperatures adversely 
affect the development. Ataospheno humidity increases only 
s l i ^ t l y the duration of pre-ovipoaition, ovlposltlon, poet* 
oviposition and the lifs-span* At J2 & 1°C end 80 & 5 po* sent 
relative hualdity• saxlauni nuober of egg-pods i s laid in the sand 
ha%*ing ft per cent ooistui*©, and alnlsua nuabor i s obtained at 
42 ^ 1°C find 65 ,• 5 per cent relative humidity, *» sand having 
12 per cent moisture* Dry aand la completely rejected for 
ovipoeitlen* The overage fecundity of a female decreases Bellow 
or above the options temperature* but an increase within the 
range of optional teiiperature results in increased fecundity* 
Similarly an increase in relative huzaidlty reaults in increasing 
the average fecundity* 
Twenty different food-plants were used at 52 £ 1°C and 
65 & 5 per cent relative humidity to determine the food preference 
values of hoppers and adults* The food preference aaong hoppers 
changes with their age* The early stages show high preference to 
a variety of grasses only and show low preference for crop plants, 
but the late Instar hoppers show high preference both for weeds 
and crop plants* Adults show high prefers use toy the following 
plattts arranged in descending order • £» JBdBsstsst 2* &A4Hfls> 
(ill) 
2* AfifiUlAiUta* 2» stria***. £* Aee*japn,eto* and low p^erencc 
II* «*«**"«*» Is not touched at all* 
Twenty exclusive diets along with 5 nixed diets vara mead 
to reoord their effectson the development of hoppers under different 
density* The hl^test survival Is obtained under less crowded 
oondltlon When the hoppers are fed on islxed dlet9 but It Is decreased 
When hoppers were reared under aore crowded oondltlon* The ninttsm 
percentage of survival Is obtained on exclusive diets* The growth 
Index of the hoppers also depends on the food-plants, but -oneraily 
It decreases with the Increasing density* 
The newly energed adults wore fed on the snae food-plants 
on Which hopper lnstars were fed. The development was found to 
be accelerated When adults wero fad on nixed «Hotsf While the 
development i s poor on exoluslve diets* 
Development of various stages in relation to density ha© 
been studied* I t has been observed that Increasing density 
results in increasing the average developmental period of hopper** 
Density has no oarked effect en the Morphometries* mtuxatlon and 
eg^laylng rate of adults bat affects aejkedly the ovlpoeltlon and 
pcsVcvlpositien periods* The average fecundity for Isolated 
f eaalee i s higher than crowded ones and similarly the viabil i ty of 
(iv) 
eggs i s h i t t e r t o r crowded females than that of isolated ones* 
Cannibalisn has also been observed under different conditions 
of feeding, teisjesatus* and density* I t s sat* increases das to 
scarcity of food and crowded conditions* Cannibalism has been 
observed aaong hoppers and adulta even af ter regular supply of 
fresh food* The crowded condition and h i t t e r tenperature aooole* 
ra te the process. 'The hoppers also consume the i r exuviae* 
The development of various stages in relation to natural 
conditions has also been studied in the f i e ld# I t has been- found 
that the distribution of th i s fsraeshopper may "be correlated with 
different types of vegetation* The hi^ieot population of hoppers 
and adults has been recorded during August rm& vJeptesi&er* 
Copulation i s frequent fron la te September t i l l October* oppos i -
t ion occur© during Ifaroh and *prll and aloo in iioptoriber t i l l 
October, ?here are two generations in a year* 
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the ravages of locusts and grasehoppers to agricultural 
e » p i and natural vegetation axe known sine* tines lmeaorlal. 
These instate constitute the largest orthoptoran family 
aeridldae containing about 9000 known species* Their large 
numbers, food and feeding habits, eoamopoUtan distribution and 
their unique tendency of evening over wide areas make then 
oat of the aoet foraldable enemies of man* Adulta and immature 
stages being both phytophagous readily attaok vegetation. A 
very large quantity of food i s consumed during l i fe-t ine and 
large tracts of green vegetation are reduced to barren lands 
l a a short period of t ine. 
The world population i s Increasing at an alarming rata* 
great attention i s , therefore, being paid to control serious 
Insect pacta in order to neat the growing ft mini of food a l l 
over the world* Although a number of theae pacta have already 
been controlled, yet there are e t l l l many dec t motive gracehupporu 
lof t whoee blonoaioa l e net fol ly midcrstuud* IttttesVsatt 
SMHBUeaKUL **unb, i e one each epeoica wMeh baa been selected 
for etody so as to obtain adequate inforaation regardiiii i t e 
food and feeding habits, development and Infestation under 
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varying eoologloal conditions In the laboratory aa well as 
l a the f ie ld . I t Is to b« hoped that with tills jLztfbmatlon 
l a hand suitable control measures would as devised* 
ibUduCUyUOBUl ttttSXlEBLi *Hunb* oooura l a Kashmir, 
Baltletan, Sepal, United Provinces, Garhval, Assaa, Bylhet, 
Bengal* Hadras, Shevasoy Hllla, Java sad Celebes (Klrby, 1914)* 
I t also oooure throughout tropical Africa, Sudan, 3outh Africa 
etc . The hoppers sad adults of ftfWWmrffiWi ImBaTttTBBa are 
found primarily feeding on grasses* bat they also feed voraciously 
on orop fields having different cereals and al l lets* Apart 
f row these plants they have also been recorded from vegetable 
erops, fruit plants, timber plants, ootton fields and nursery 
plants* 
Tfapper lnstara and adults of tM.8 grasshopper readily 
attack the genalnatlag plants as well aa tender stages of a 
variety of plant spsolee* 
The biological studies en the aertdld pests started l a 
the early twentieth century and considerable work has bean done 
oa various aerldld pests. While no lafbstaatlen regarding the 
biology of fiaj&lMUGBUI • i r T H T *• available la the l i tera-
ture thus fay studied, however, sens facts oa biology of en 
a l l ied gems ftfiirtTtlMIHIff bore *•*« worked out* Chesler (193d) 
aade studies on SaaXXSJOXOiS. wahlh«aqnatfti- and Cotroa (19480 
oa 9asXxlaa3DBl& •"«*«»** ?abr* tenter-Jones and ward (1999) 
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publish*! « paper on the life-history of ftflfftrtnftmift 
ffifT^lfflfllHI Souse* 
In the present study* the author has aade on attempt to 
study the effects of temperature, relative hunidity, food and 
density on the maturity and development of SafldSlaBiBaia 
jBBHUDDUBttUI SHuna* These observations may aaaiat l a estlnatlng 
tha maturity of a wild population and provide some data 
regarding the environmental eondltiona eultable tor the develop-
neat of thia lnseot peat* This information aay be helpful in 
forecasting the population ao that measures of control may be 
adopted accordingly* 
The observations contained in the preaent thesis have 
been ar? tinged in three parts: Part »^ deal® with the otudlao 
on the development of &. taWWYftiTBl^  under constant ecological 
factors in the laboratory, Fart a- deals with the developaent 
of variouo stages of jj> JkBNAaTJBSUA under varying ecological 
oondltiena in the laboratory sad rare C- deals with Hie develop* 
neat of various stages) of this insect under natural conditions 
in the field* 
On the Basis ef these observations, relevant conclusions 
have been dram partodse fellows* by a discussion on the 
subject* 
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Considerable work has bean dona on the ecological aspeote 
of aorldld pasts during the current oentury. I t started in 
early twenties and notable oontrlbutlon In this field has 
been made by Hubbell(l922a, 1922b) t Iau*e (192$, 1933a, 1935)1 
lYanora (1925, 1926) | Bodine (1929a)I PaAer (1929. 1930)i 
tJtnwv (1928, 1931, 1966)i Boldyswr (1929)I Telenga (1930)| 
ttabtaor (1932a, 1932b) i Bodenheftaer (1932) I Crlddla (1933b) t 
(folding (1934, 1948)t Maxwell-Darling (1934) I Ussain and riathur 
(1936, 1946) 1 3aae (1936) t Key (1936, 1930) i Jbonwal (1936a, 
1937, 1954a, 1976)1 Hamilton (1936, 1950) f Ifeow (1936)$ 
Utrohecker (1937) I Jannone (1936, 1939^); Duarte (1938) I Kyi 
(1930)1 Chealer (1938)i Rebard (1937, 1938)i Iaely (1938, 1946)t 
Prathi and Mam (1939) t Kennedy (1939) t Sanderson (1939) I 
Tinkham (1940) t SfcotMtU (1941) t Jaqobeon and feretad (1941) t 
Chawrin (1941b) i tfeejthart (1941)» Cantrell (1943)1 Jonee (1943) I 
Burtt and W a n t (1944)1 Weed PXeiffe* (1945b) t Drake et a l . 
(1945)1 l lMta et a l . (1944)| Khan (1940s Brett (1947)I Boris 
(I949)t ***** (1949a)| Salt (I949a,l952)l PMppe (1949, 1950, 
1962, 1968, 19TOI * iwia (1990, 1954, 1962a, 1962b, 1968) 1 
Shaaakov and Xakhiaovioh (1930)l Saith (1950, I96d)t Tiado (1950)1 
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Koshanehikov (1950)1 Preoeott (1951)1 Joyce (1952)1 tfiaith et a l . 
(1952)t itadereon and Urii^ht (1952)1 Katiyar (1952, 1955, 1956a, 
1956b, 1961)1 Albreeht (1953b)l Colombo (1953, 1955)1 itLohards 
and t&letf (1954)1 Waloff (1954)1 WllUano (1954)1 acharff (1954)1 
Kevan (1954)1 3ames (1955, 1965* 1965)1 Shulov (1956) f IHokerson 
(1956)| tatoniou and mintor-Jonoe (1956, 1963) | HakhlA (1957, 
1970)| Khalifa (1957)1 Popov (1956)1 ttafes and Ibrahim (1958) t 
Choudhtiri (1958) i Putnani and 'tandford (195B, 1964)1 Tuntor-Jonea 
and Ward (1959) I ;3hatia and $tn&\ (1959) I milliard (1959)1 
stower (1959)1 Plckford (1960, 1966af 1966b, 1970)1 hartley 
(1961)| Dudley (1961) t Pinter-Jones and Lambert (1961)i Pradhan 
and Pesvanl (1961) t Shulov and Fener (1961) i Aehall and " l l l o 
(1962)1 Dempster (1963) | Dadd (1963)1 Ja&o (1963); LUBIB ( 1 9 6 3 ) I 
'Tuntcr-Jones (1964)1 To^an (1965)1 Jaeobeon (1965)1 •Sdvsrdo and 
i3pp (1965)1 4Lsvl (1967)1 xttercert (1967a)i arowal and Atwal 
(106n)$ Toriarty (1969)I nirjai and Slkka (1970)1 iJcrnays (1971a, 
1971b, 1972)1 Parihar (1971) 1 Plckford and Gll lott (1972) i 
Abashidse e t .a l* (1972)i Papillon (1972)1 Khan and tela (1973a, 
1973b, 1974a, 1974b, 1974c)l Qayyua and Atlque (1973) l Zqbal and 
Jtol« (1973, 1974, 1975, 1976a, 1976b, 1977)1 Helfert and Uanaer 
(1975)1 Barrera and Pagaalni (1975)1 3a-togood (1976)1 Darjo 
(1976)1 Abou-Slela and l i l a y (1977)1 ttoonls and tela (1977a, 
1977b, 1978) etc* 
stadias on the bloaetric observations on gonads of 
different graoahoppero have be<m faaue by various workers* The 
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whole proosss of ovarian maturation has beta studied in aerldids 
byPhlpps (1949, 1950, I959t 1962)t QuoSu (1956) i Ittsis (1965) t 
Vtado (1950)1 ttaloff (1954)t Norria (1954) etc. Weed Pfeiffer 
(1945b) and PMpps (1950) hare observed the Increase in the fat 
body during semal maturation of Tfalnnmrtim tttfarartllllft WU* 
d&d locusts gLsB&L&A lii,nm*m9^t\M^B (£• and ?•) respectively* 
The dlfferaneesln the relative growth of Rggj and ifegg *» •°«* 
aerldids have been studied by PMpps (1949, 1950, 1959# 1962) • 
Viado (1950), Colombo (1955, 1955), atrioh»%lbNROhs (1958), 
Joly (1960)» Richards and Waloff (1954) and Iehal and Asia (1976a). 
Boldyrev (1929) *" foaaata «j«aaata*fta« 3oonwal (1949) in 
fftfttitQMWft aSMMttft *bra1cal, Phipps (1949, 1950, 1959, 1962) 
In different aerldoids and Iqbal and Aaia (1976a) in 
r»mtTV)Qtirimiin aaia&Ulllajna «***• atudied the number of ovarioleo 
p«r ovary and egg rudiaents per ovartole. The studies on the 
relation, between weight and maturity of gonads hove also been 
mads by Phlppa (1950), Korrts (1954, 1959a), 3Lohard8 and Waloff 
(1954) and Iqbal and Asia (1976*). Dar*> (1976) studied the 
activity of corpora allata and photoperiodic control of ovarian 
maturation in Janata aigfiKfaUdA* Krishna and ThoreteinBon 
(1972) also studied ovarian development ** ff^ i—^^^rt! *ta*"**4t*4 TTfT 
(Tab.) in relation to the util isation of water soluble food 
proteins. 
9be mode of copulation in acridolds has been studied in 
detail by Pederov (1927) in ****** ****^ ftfjimtllfflr Boldyrev (1939) 
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l a l«<M a^ta BlsKB&UlAt *W (1990) In HfllffliTflna MS&UBSOS&SMA* 
F.ruthi and Klgaa (1939) in £OflkJJaS9fiia nlettia. Katiyar (1952* 
1955* 195**) In SYngtT¥HlMBi/| »aaua.» JtalA&QtMft JUttSEfe&lft* 
Ofi^LsA jtinisSuft *»* ftartrtrv»ffl»§ %mmwm*» &>»*© 0954) 
and Ttmter-Jonee (1960) In i>0jd£$a£9Eai **»«»g*ft and Plokfbrd 
and OH iott( 1972) in li^^^ilRff ffiffYTTlflfTlfeV »*fes and Ibrahim 
(1958) in ASSAM t^Llnaida and Iqbal and Aziz (1974) in 
Unathosterarai M^MffVT,flirtli ITfflgl^ ai- Waawv (1966) gave a detailed 
aooount of the ooan»n node of copulation in aerldlds, the 
riding no do In SoMotaearca flfffiffiarll- *^*« copulating postures 
may differ in other epeolee. A riding aode of copulation hoe 
also been observed in JDASSL&HB ?Wfflt*iPffl (^edoiwr, 1927) # 
loflnsJa ralffgatorta Ooidyrer. 1929) and ^iflnmliia 41^tirmtlfajLa 
(Kyi, 193S) • Jhlnsran (1944) recorded .another node of oopulatlon 
(Mode II or lateral -aode) in .IrtgraftCLg oat*maiB Thunb. Xatiya* 
(1952) recorded a third s»de of oopulatlon ('lode HI or hanging 
aode) in ?mfti«ftflflYfflllB MUniUllia *>!• Katlyar (1956b) alao 
observed .an lnteraedlate aode of oopulatlon between H and III 
4t> <?1tfliliWfl rtWnfUflff mnA H^Ht?p<i**1wTOP iTflfl*1—F""lll *fnMWfc- In 
lisaalaflBLa* Webard (1937) observed that the female daring oopula-
tlon takes to Kings along with the male* In sone speeiee e*g«» 
Sffrftgtafffflqe* agaattjia (Pepee* 1956) the oopulatlns fenale aay 
eentiase to feed, eravl and Joap* tm Basse (1910) o be eared the 
males ef BflUftltsjafHt BMMOMMI to oopulate s i th feaalee of 
^TVllflnfl aaaarua.. Pick ford and Gillott(l972) in ^ f T ^ l m 
BfiranilTillUM *eperted that aggressiveness of malm* docility 
of females and production of attraotants by the females are 
factors which greatly Influence the selection of aate. Most 
of the members of the sub-family aeridiaae and oedipodinee uee 
acoustical meanc of ooaannloatlona daring semal activity 
(Jacobs, 19591 Perdeok, 19581 taskell, 19581 Otto, 1970| Ioher 
and Chandrashskharan* 1970). Certain tody parte l ike antennae, 
palpi, aerci, sense organs and seme chemical otlmill and fewile 
sex attraotants play an Important role In the courtship activity 
(Crlddlot I953ai Jaoobson. 19631 thoaac, 19651 Kyi. 19561 
l h a w , 1966| Pick ford and OlUott 1972). Leahy (1979) observed 
decrease in fecundity of ftgMffiyawMHI fQTtsartfl While aatuv; 
without transfer of speraatophore as compared with the noraal 
aatlng* Flokfbrd (1974) studied the reproductive behaviour of 
the clear winged grasshoppers, CamHnTa nttlllifTllVi Xvanova (1925, 
1926) and Gregory (1965a, 1965b) in ioaiajftt ?edorov (1927) In 
iaflyUSLA&UI lIFm^fT* a n d Bowls (1954) in aahlatoeerea ^rj£@£la 
observed the presence of sore than one speraatophore la each 
fcaale of these speeles which indicate the necessity of repeated 
copulation. ttnterWone* (1960) reported that the last copulation 
l a Sahastftaagam *i>—»>»i la the effective one* 
The preeess of ovipoaltion has been deserlbsd by • number 
of workers. The type of so i l play an important vole In the act 
of ovipoalt ion* In iaaortdlTO ee/rvntliffl, ffedorov (1927) observed 
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that the female preferred to lay eggs in nolat soil* Xa cases, 
where the soi l i s extremely dry, feaalee fa i l to oviposit at a l l 
(KonlB, I9661 Bdvar&and 8pp9 1969) and seastiiies the fejsmlcs 
die without ega-layine; (Xatlyav* 1996a). Katiyar (1995) la 
iOl&XB&ti jmOfiS&lllft observed deposition of the eggs in sandy 
loasu In gsfstiMa ffmnf IfTtHi Joyce (1952) reported that the 
females prefer elay aoll for ega-layinff* 3ao (1931) in J&BBL. 
recorded egg-laying on the leaves of aonatlo and other plants, 
Pradhan and Peswanl (1961) reported egg-laying of MttBlsSkSSHiiM, 
alffl3aCft2lfld6US ^ l * to **• rcote of varioae shrubs* Chandra et a l . 
(1979) and* the detailed observations on the selection of so i l 
type ft>r oviposltien in the migratory locust daaigjfe nXimliQtta *'•) 
and studied the developnent of eggs deposited in different soi l 
types* The detailed process of oviposition has been described 
by ?edorov (1937) in V""""*^?! jjajSUEfcilitt* ?ruthi and ftlgasa (1939) 
in fftflKllftWrai JBltt&Ub Agrawal (1999) in AtSWttBMlTfttt Jflaflttktife* 
Katiyar (1959t 1996a) in ^torches, HinfitfltTtt and PlMfltfll HgftfTl TtfhJga 
w<nnMt».i. Tfefes end IbraMa (19980 In Jfislda, f»^"»«% and 
label and Asia (1974) in &tt!fep£lttHI «*——-««>—fln -talk* 
Bbrris (1950, 199*) studied the effeot of crowding on 
the pre-ovipoeition period end interval of successive egs-»laying 
to InaiSttft •JiTft^rtn Mlilrtlff l i l l i l «n6 ftoMltMtgfll XEMMfln 
respsetlvsly* Antonloa end tateaWenee (1996) studied the effeot 
of orowding on the fecundity of SBUBUKtSDOSlS. catAtata m i l * 
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ftintea-Jones and Ward (1959) alao studied the effeet of crowding 
oa the sexual saturation of fondles* egg-laying rate» fecundity 
and viability of esse of ftni^fftunfffllB AfiB&flttW Sauss, Plefcford 
(1976) studied the eabryonle growth and hatching of eggs of the 
two-striped grasshoppere9 ^ m n ^ i a JttacUftajslft in relation to 
the date of oviposition* mehards and Waloff (1954) studied 
the arrangsaent of the esse in an esa-pod of ^twifrithrqa iiaflKta 
***** tfflflfTli^ fftiTim fflfflfflfflftg- Swr (1977) studied the functions of 
the feara plug of aeridld eos-pods, Tlorlarty (1969) obsewed 
the deoline of ega-laylng capacity with the advancing age of 
the feaales in SfrOXStoXsmA **»«»»*"« ^hnnb* Preaa (1971) observed 
that the grasshoppers j&ghjBUtfaft fll^fTTHflff G» *" *•• J* Wlt'llftlff 
Burner* and J* JBlBfl£*Jtt& **w»b. were unable to oviposit and die 
without laying eggs due to the fungus, arttarofttojtt £&£*!• 
Petty (1977) observed «« tofllflrtBBH 1Tft1waAl4wiT («^alk») that the 
hatching sueeess of the ess-laid in the sand with partiole 
alee longing froa 1*5 to 0»3 taa\9 was significantly greater than 
that of the eggs laid in sand composed of the sore extreae 
particle diameter* 
aradual lneresse in the egg else during the esbryonle 
development of laeast* mjLga&irlaV **• studied by aoeneml (1936a). 
Shulov (19526) has ales nade s i s l lar obeervstlens in other 
epeoies with the exception of highly xe**ptdle*s *—M*m- The 
variation in aiss and shape of a n pode i s related to wistare* 
the food of the parent graaahopper, the number of egg-pods laid 
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previously (Hbrr£at 1950) and the nature of the soi l (Tllliard, 
1959). Plotnikov (1921) recorded parthenogenesis «»» 9flHhlfHffl 
A*ses*n^r tat the aortality rate was higher in the egg and hopper 
stage* 
Detailed description on the hatehlns process has bean 
given by KanckeL d'3ftronlals (1890a, 1890b, 1893 to 1909) fe* 
•arietta aertdolds* Vosoeler (1909) and 3erjaayo (1971a) toy 
titflUtaflaim «ad rilkhel'aon (1922) for jfeOUtiaV Temperature, 
moisture and food hare been reported to play an important sola 
in euooeeaful hatching (Pazker, 19301 uhotvell, 19411 Deapetar, 
19«5)# 
Salt (1992) observed that the eggs ot grasshoppers can 
withstand doslooation, and after losing o&o third of their total 
water oontent, oan hatoh auooeasfully. Pick ford (1966b) observed 
inereaae in the rate of e&: mortality with the extrcae of dry 
conditions, while Hantev-Jones (1964) observed detrimental effect 
of high level of so i l moisture which nay be due to restrioted 
•apply of oxygen* *H* sags respire ooro water for the noxtaal 
eabryonlo developaent between the f i fth and tenth day following 
the opposition as recorded by Salt (1949a)in IgtattUtfiUb T*uxter-
Janes and Ienbert (1961) In 3ati* JkmXSKUBttiM. ^chaun (an African 
apeoiea) and ^tarter-Jones (1964) in a aMattt <*>«*> nrraireriA forak* 
l a JiSAiStOfiBfiBA iTIMHTffl *»****, the incubation period la 
lengthened due to deficiency in aolature oontent (Hiaain et al«. 
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19411 tihulov and Paner, 1961 # 1965). tthulov (1956) in 
iwi^iHm. jjffYTitllini observed that the development of the esga 
was extended for aor« than two aonthe from norraal t&se due to 
water deficiency • The rat* of mortality increases with the 
extras* so i l nolature levels (larjai and 31kka, 19701 Shulov 
and P*n*r9 1961). Parte or (1929) in &wm»ia TtVl^^J Soodd, 
recorded higher hatching percentage of eggs laid in the danp 
so i l than in the dry so i l . ilaiter-Jonee (1964) in ochjatocerpfl 
ffilMffliffilft observed that ag^e neither hatched in water lasted so i l 
nor in alaoat dry soil* The eggs in dry aand die within two 
days, hat the water contents of sand in between theoe two extremes 
made no differed*** Donaldson (1970) studied the difference 
between the top and bottom eggs and between the resulting hopper 
and adult populations of two strains of ioaiaia nlfflTCrtojaa 
TsrtsratortnidjBfl* 
In CHwitftawima traghnrt^ntf* 3rcwal and Atwal (19$8> 
found that the incubation period of the eggs was inversely pro-
portional to the temperature and oolsture but the aoletur* 
directly affected the viability of *«>?*• An increase in the 
isolator* level at a given high tenperature adversely affected 
the hatching a* well aa the incubation period* I t has also been 
observed by many woxkere that toe taaparature lnfluenoea the 
oevelopaent of esns* Church and Salt (1952) have observed the 
noraal developnent of J|*ie*s*filBI JstH£tateft at *bo«t 13°C. 
IfcnterWonee (1964) recorded the reduction in hatching percentage 
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t*t the temperature extremes* Ttiaaln at al* (1941) in 
SriMBtftMMt gUflMlft obaerwad increase In the Incubation 
period due to deficiency of water* Shulov (1952b) observed 
that one day old toga of g^MfftBQMW JSBXBXlA axpoaed to 
a ir with 40 to 80 par oent relative tonicity died within six 
days* Those placed in contact with water for a few days and 
later reraoved vara able to continue the development* Tfevever* 
iihulov and Pener (1961) observed retardation in the develoinent 
of the esgs which were placed in arid oondltiona* According to 
then the excess loioture nay also be a canes of ess mortality* 
particularly in speoiee laying esse in dry soil e*3*v jhotnatamna 
and Saishia, The deveiopi^nt of asx of ifarvufagrtq vmrtmSmoiatik 
C>orO and i&flttg& aXzmiftXLft nflmtQrtQlflflg ( i* and -.) and 
l ta interruption under particular conditions of hu-nidity wia also 
observed by ohulov (1970)* The ease of Loouata wt^afa i^ 
wifMBtoriftideB are killed i f sub-oexgcd in water when the oabrpo 
la ready to hatch (ahunakov and Yakhlniovleht 1990)* Papillon 
(1970, 1971) studied the influence of so i l humidity daring lnou* 
bation on the viabil ity of newly hatched nymph of the I^fh^ TftPMfflft 
f T T - P - Ha (1972) reported thermal oondltiona to influenoe 
the fer t i l i ty of the esff-poda* 3emaya (1972) alao observe* the 
factors affecting the aiaa in the f irst inatar larvae of 
tff^T^Mngsl iTmirH «*d saavajetsd that water content directly 
affeete the s ise of the hatehllngo in £pjhjLfSpa8ejBBB MMBXUk* 
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Ovarov (1966) and Bemaya (1971a) raade a detailed attidy 
of the fora and activity of vemifoitt larva of ^c>Aatoeojpoa 
*9»anxyi (Torek.) • 
In acridoida, the number of nyaphal inetara nay vary from 
apeeiea to epeeiea and even la the individuals of the ease 
species. Varioua workers eueh aa Joyee (1952) i a J* Jflhnj&ojgUU 
Tiakhan (1940) «*» ?Y r^ffiffftflBHllfl fttfratflB?l?r Antoniou and %ate*» 
Joaea in Y^BWUPgWntfl ffiUfltfttf <1956) aad ia lTffWW«Wd>i J&USUli 
rmrt<ttfmnlln <i96d), xatiyar (1961) in ^aisuaaaala jaaaift **« 
ttunter-Jonee aad Ward (1999) in $QB%XlaaXBi& JaSSLoasUa sauee. have 
observed variation in the nunber of hopper iaetare ia aale and 
fetaale of the sane apeeiea* 
Studies on the e££<?ota of different levels of tenperature 
and huaidity on different atagea of grasahoppera Have been rjade 
by nany workers. The development of hoppers la relation to 
different levela of temperature aad hualdity have been studied 
by Parker (1950), Saee (1956), Ttatlltoa (1956, 1950), Chaovia 
(1941b), *isain et a l . (1946), Burnett (195?)» Aatoaieu and 
HuEter*Joaee (1956, I968), Pradhan aad Peetaai (1961), Orewal 
and Atwel (1968), Parlhar (1971), Khan aad Asia (1975a, 1974o) 
aad label and Asia (1975)* Parker (1930) obaerved that the 
temperature and humidity aeeelerated the rate of development 
aad shortened the hopper period l a eeae epeeiea of Anerleea graoe-
hoppers. faallten (1956, 1950) observed deoreaae in hopper 
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duration with the rise in teaperaturet and that the optiifua 
conditions for the rate of developaont and survival do not 
coincide* He also observed that the rate of development i s 
slowed down at lover levels of humidity which i s at variance 
with the findings of Tuaain et a l . (1946) and Cftanvln (1941s) 
on grthlltfllMlim MBUBEI&* ^rewal and Atwal (1968) observed 
decrease in the hopper period of ffhm%TflfllM £BltfK£SSflfilft with 
the increase in temperature and relative hurai<3ity. The lowest 
survival percentage of hoppers was observed at 40 per oent 
relative humidity. Pradhan and Peawaal (1961) observed that the 
hoppers of Taoroj&YBlWl ltteSGs2ll&& reared at 32.5°C took just 
double tine to attain the adult stage against those which were 
reared at 26°C# Development was not completed at 30° and 40°C. 
parlhar (1971) also taade do l lar observations In ynaMioaMfriw, 
plotue where the rate of development was accelerated with the rise 
of temperature from 2&* to 35Pc# The temperature beyond 35°C 
was unfavourable and no hopper oould complete the development at 
40°C« Khan and Asia (1975a, 1974a M974o) aade similar observa-
tions in JZttUaVJI siBMatna and BxsamaMMUlA Jlifltiwl ^ervllle 
respectively* similar observations wave also made l a 
f!Tffl*wrfftai*l,"M f — « • * * — walk* by Xotal and Asis (1973), 
According to then, the hoppers died at 18° and 4«°C regardless 
of hunidlty conditions. The development of hoppers was accele-
rated at 35°C and 75 per sent relativs tumidity* Abou-Klela and 
^ l o y (1977) studied the offsets of photo period and temperature 
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on t h e developmental »1»ff©0 o f A^i«»*v1iift inanhr4«ia 3aop« 
Several woxkers have alao studied the effects of diffe-
rent levels of teapesature and humidity on the develo potent of 
adults* Orewal and Atwal (1963) found that the pre-ovipooltion, 
ovlpooltlon periods and longevity of t?ftrptftrtftflUfl <fe*»ft*vT»t«Mfl are 
inversely proportional to temperature* whereas the temperature 
affects the fecundity in different ways* Faxker (1950) observed 
that the adults of c»»nni» naiimiifla survived at 37°C for only 
15*8 days tut laid 4*2 ess-pods per feraale during that timet 
whereas the span of l i f e at 2T°C Increased two~£old (36*6 days) 
and only 1*0 eg3-9od per foraale was laid* 
Xqbal and Aals (1975) observed In ^fflVpstflma 
l*»~m* »«*«*»«« that gonads aatured earlier and fecundity wm 
higher at 5^*C# The females did not oviposit at 11° and 4S°C# 
Relative humidity had no significant effect on the naturation 
of gonads and fecundity. 
Toed has also been suggested as the promising factor to 
affect the distribution and development of the varloue stages 
of grasshoppers, Testal (1913), lfabbell( 1922a, 1922a), 
Stronecfcer (1957)* Tfrouhart (1941), Contrail (1945), Abuehsna 
and 31hag (1971) sad Xebal and Aals (1975) mad* observations en 
the distribution of grasshoppers m relation to vegetation, and 
opined that the distribution of the grasshoppers i s correlated 
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with different types of vegetations and farther that the oontrol-
Hag factors are entirely physical* Hisra (1962) reported that 
physlonl factors are important i f the eooponitlon of the plant 
l e nutritionally unfavourable to the grasshoppers* i&ibtssov 
(1933a, 1932b) observed that every plant eoiaainity has a eharae* 
ter l s t lo grasshopper population and vice versa* The relation 
between the two i s so close that plants nay be used as Indicator 
to identity the grasshopper population e .g . , fr?ai?teflfl3ftfl MXMXXO0&* 
i s associated with Agrflttflm exjgtama» vhi^e 9hj)rtfr&gaM| 
flllYTrWTrln/VtfttS Be&eer i s associated with && OTUatlB* Andoirsoa 
and Wright (1952) found the distribution of grasshopper species 
In ?4ontana i s not at random, bat i s dependent on the vegetation 
and the grasshoppers are selective feeders* Taubsr et a l . (1945) 
observed that ifajflfflffllMq HtYlttfl^s doeo not l ive long on dry 
alfalfa, but i f sxoess of water i s provided, the grasshopper oan 
l ive on dry food* tisain et al* (1946) and £oonwal (1993) 
observed that Locusts preferred sueoulent food over paper food* 
WllUaas (1954) reported that in British Aorldolds the suosulenee 
of food i s of ?riae lnportanoe in food preferenee* JifllaDfilklUI 
mttSlgEBlUI prefers, flourishes and produoee the largest number of 
eggs on wheat, sunflower (J3§ll|n£lit Jttfo2ttEUL Butt*) , barley, 
dandelion 'THTTTn *>+««««»«** web.), alfalfa, Kentucky blae» 
grass (Sgj. »*»*«*<• L#) , bxome (JbUtt iMBBBlM. *eyee«), Jtieslan 
th is t le f ^ f ^ H ^mtttttmr A* Sels*) and fllxweed 'ItemmTllnlfl 
mnrih^A L*) and i t ia generally a forbs-feeder or perhaps a general 
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footer preferring forbs (Hashbura* 1912I ffobard, 19381 Skoog, 
19411 Urqahart. 19411 Brett, 19471 Ff&dt, 1949a! Unlth, 19501 
Smith et al*, 19521 aeharff, 19341 Barnes. 1959)* Xeely (1938, 
1940 g*»e a ooaproheneivo aeeouat of the feeding habits of 
grasshoppers l a Teams, Indicating how the grassfeeders soon 
starve ea forbs and forbs-fcoder starve in the abeenoe of food* 
plants* Ho (1944) correlated the wandtbalar imrphology of 
grasshoppers with the food specificity* Uvarev (1921) suggested 
that grasshoppers are root rioted to single host plant* C riddle 
(1935a) observed that <M*l?TT"liTi >»* » strong preference for 
MXSUXXttttk Offi4,^Ht|, poa pjwrfrifljf*^ ^rdjffiff luhatmn. lhwnn«« JUMflBalft 
and that the green oats were not favourable food for reproduction 
purposes* Be (1933b) further gsrve example of graeshoppera Which 
were able to doserlialnate between the families of the plant 
kingdom* "Ingh (1961) studied that ffrtfolllia AkflBBaaHflUBt 
*ad CM amis aaia ^<ttl4*lrtrTf are highly preferred anong the 
cultivated plants by c»tt^4a",l^liia JtiBL£Ql£2&3Bi&» *»* i&flPJttXUa 
•txmtaneua and JaJatUsaffldsl Ifldlflft •*• totally rejected while 
leaves of SkQoSBtt&kSL fffWHHB • » • JaV&eWHA XUBCfiOa&tt «*• not 
attacked, i t Is only the flowers that are readily eaten* 
Abash*** and ftlhag (1971) studied the distribution and foot 
pleat selection of the riverain aertdlda (near Khartotm) * 
reeding and loooaotory aotlvltloo of different etages of 
^oMoaaia wm«flft+jifl (L.) was studied by Toye (1974)* Chu and 
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Knutson (1970) have alao studied preference of eight grasshopper 
speoles (aostly ^eianoaiua 3PP#) fer eleven species of cultivated 
grasses* Ballsy •»« tukerji (1976) also studied the feeding 
habits and food-preferences on f3n1ttnfltflua UlYtjiatflfl and f^llaaOalMUi 
XBDaradMtoB# ?IuUcem et al* (1969) have studied the food habits 
and preferences of grassland grasshoppers of the north Central 
Great Plains. Koshanchlkov (1950) found more primitive groups of 
Aortdtdae to feed aalnly on the lower dicotyledons* while the 
<aore advanced oedlpodine feed nalnly on faonoeotyledons* Many 
workers have also observed that food preference changed with the 
growth stages of the food along with the growth stages of the 
grasshoppers* loore (1936) observed that c * * ^ * does not feed 
u?on Aflqaapyren snithii in the spring or f a l l , but in the next 
season i t appeared to be a favourite plant* Jaoobeon and Sstrotad 
(1941)• Jones (1943) and MoBean and Piatt (1951) noted the varietal 
resistance of wheat and barley to TiaianflWiwa jattlfla9Bft» Preaoott 
(1951) observed that in the short grass range area the declining 
succulence range of grasses* nonaal to late susraer conditions in 
the iiouth Kastern Montana, caused a separation of praotioally a l l 
grasshoppers speoies into two aajor groups-the priraary range 
grassfeadsers and the Barb-feeders* Bewton and Bsoelbaugh (1952) 
showed the occurrence of a regular sequence of 63 species of adult 
grasshoppers In the eastern Wyoming and divided the over a l l 
grasshopper complex into early* intermediate and late developing 
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spooles* Beraays et a l . (1974) also studied the inhibitory 
effeots of sssdUng grasses on the fseundity and survival of 
qftpy^frsjetas JbaggfiLCflDa* i&lttMLfilftl JflBAtf2&&tt { * • ) a a ^ 
A» far as the change of food preference with the growth 
stages of grasshopper i s oonoeraed, aabtsov (1933s) observed 
that the range of preferenoe of food-plant8 generally increased 
with the development of the grasshoppers* Sons plants are eaten 
by nyaphe and not by adults* this nay be due to the hardening of 
the plant tissues* Us (1952b) observed that aoot of the grass-
hoppers in Siberia changed habitats daring the life-cycle* The 
adults l ive in one habitat and migrate to another for ovipeaition* 
Pfadt (1949b) in italooara c l l io t t l Thoa* noted that the f irst and 
second lnstar nyaphs feed chiefly on itandburg's s r a a e ^ a *•<«»»<** 
free 1.) While the older nymphs and adulta feed aliost exclusively 
on western ooueh-graas (JtaSUBSBB JH&lttl) although both the 
grasses are available in grssu oondltions early in the season* 
Sia l lany Soharff (1994) found that a l l the nyraphal Instars of 
MB£M0B*M» jftajjjsjsjui JMUBUHBUI preferred downy ohessQjxnaflUi 
jMSttBsl L») vMls ths adultifeed on aons other grasses and 
fbrbs* Be even sentenced that MtlsVtttiUst T T * T astatsVOstt 
when habitats permit, generally ss lests food favourabls to i t s 
growth and viabil i ty. H U n (1962) also observed that j)ajnils\ 
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T »^p»g4fla Souddsr was able to deeerlalnate nutritionally 
favourable plants froa unfavourable ones, Ba»Angood and Khldlr 
(1975) studied the comparative aseeptlblllty of different food 
plants by adults of £fi&iS$ftfflMMft JMrtttMB •»* sp, ggMarjg, 
latexlaft <L.) and fQttAllogflWfl rtlflJWgXYtfllflm OOug,), Iqbal 
and Asia (1979) ased twelve different food-plants to study the 
food preference values of different stages of &£ttn§£»BHI 
IMffliqlnUflffUa < ***lk,), *hey observed that early ota<?sa (iHrst 
to fourth instar hoppers) preferred weeds vla.» ^s&SjBJQ&tOk 
oolcanm, -^itftlift v e r t l a l l l a t a . frmftdoji tefltY^flr Ijaparthrin 
aamarassa. Cvpeaia p*%f«*f and aftmftM* Jfesjyijanjggl while the 
late stages of hoppers and adults preferred more succulent food-
plants l ike 2ea gSXSt f^tfrffrm Xli2£Q£&9 g'Tm4<u'ftflffl tYg^t flJHflt 
£Z2au sativa* yrltloua aaatlvua and fferdaim ^jilSOBh Removal of 
weeds froa the breeding s i tes affects the population of this 
grasshopper* 
Various workers have studied the effect of food-plants 
on the development of grasshoppers, Davis (1949) shoved that 
nyaphs* adults and aggwpods of f f f ' T * ^ * OSSlPJOBA •»* 
M»I«TM^<I« a i ff«wp««nn ere 40 per sent less abundant in the 
grassy field aarglns than in the weedy ones. The grasshoppers 
for oviposition in the grassy sarglns i s fg per cent acre as 
compared with the weedy aarglns, Earlier Crlddle (1933s) alas 
laid stress on the accessibility of suitable food as an Important 
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consideration for ovipoaition in any given locality. Pfadt 
(1949a) fiea his cage exporirjent in the field oollooted late 
inatar nynphs of HlflflnTlTfH OlKlflSflUft* a n d $»«»d that a T«ry 
hilth percentage of mortality (upto 90 per eent) occurred at the 
end of the four weeks on the native grasses v ia . , 3aadgraa8» 
Blue graaa, Fescue and speaxgrasses* On soma broad leaved 
plants v i* . , LamVa-(|uart©ro and beaten thletlet the nortality 
la also M«1i (2$ par o«nt). On tha other hand, certain other 
grasses v i z . , downy cheee. Created whoat-grass, the poas, wheat 
and certain broad leaved plants v i s . , sunflower, alfalfa, corn 
and dandelion ate* save very lew mortality. On wheat and broad 
leaved plants mentioned above It was even lower (10-18 per oent). 
He found that plants favourable froa the point of view of egg* 
production are in descending order of suitability* dandelion* 
th is t le , Kentucky hlue^raae and western couob-"£raae» There la 
a high positive correlation of 0*9 between plants which are 
preferred and plants which afford hiflh survival. Siailarly high 
correlation of 0.76 exists between survival and production of 
egg-pods. On rearing d^JBOBaliaV JttHflOflUI f r o a the egg to the 
adult stags on eight different plants, Pfadt (1949s) found eig~ 
nifioant differences in the alas of adults and their length of 
nyraphal perlodat this being shortest on the moot favourable diet* 
The plants In dssaandjng order of favourableness are fHxweedf 
dandelion* wheat, downy ehsss, kentueky blue grass, western ooueh-
graaa* this t le and alfalfa. Criddle (193*> found the food plant. 
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wandering^ ev9 was suitable for rearing j m n a a i U MBUMOU* 
farker (195(0 uwd wheat seedlings* ess* seedlings, materia*-
Jew end dries' alfalfa lew©* in various e*psrlnonts eat lit made 
no oomparieon with the values of sash plsnt* 
Faure (1953s.) la a study of HM tftoiii of lileVUtillll 
jaaEtaraonmA mainly young wheat and anise lsaves. Brake et al . 
(1945) fed M^ iiiMWitAiia ajulgBBBft on * aiaed diet of oorn* legato* 
and several other plant a. The ovipoeltion rate on this diet una 
about 117 sggs psr female although ooaparlson was not raajse- » r 
individual diet. Telenga (1990) and Brett tl947) observes vhat 
lueara* retarded the development of JbttatatftSSa ffTfMfflrtfl * * 
Eteiimnaina JtanmHfrti^ w^ respectively, Brett (1947) aleo observed 
high mortality in J|0 ^amilalSfll *1»sn reared on the oat as 
eonpared with other food-plants. 
Sanderson (1939) reported that flajflPttBkll Oltt TtnXV\UM 
when fed on soyabean plant developed faster* showed higher ourvl-
val rate* and laid aore eggs than these reared en ootton* Dot 
when fed on Beranda grass, hoppers do not develop beyond 19M f irst 
inatar. Bratt (1947). Smith et al# (1952) and Barnes (1995) 
studied the effect of food on the survival, fecundity and growth 
of Jfft2*£0JA&B ~~~*mmmmWti wader laboratory conditions, 
Bamea (1955) also found normal to above normal develop* 
nest of JafclanajdgjB. MSLflaoift ***» ted on alfalfa diet in the 
field with weeds* Barnes (19*3) aleo found alfalfa unsuitable 
• 2 4 «•» 
for oasplste nyaphal development of Haifa*) nil! ft ,fUflfamntlftllfl» 
Only 18 per east of the second instar nyapha collected fron 
field reaohea adult stag* and these averaged aaioh below the 
noroal sleet while of these 82 to 92 per eent survived up|%* the 
adult stage when fed on favourable raised diet* Barnes (1969) 
studied the effeeta of different food plants on the nyaphal 
development of ffltfrYllPTflltl SUaOiXaXuMk snd found that alternating 
a poor food diet with a good food diet gave results almost as 
good as those obtained with the good food-plants exeluolvely* A 
diet of two poor food-plant a gave ouch bettor results than did 
either of the plants alone* Woody alfalfa fields probably provide 
adequate diet for the nyaphal development of the migratory grass* 
hopper* Tauber et al* (1945) observed that MfWinlufl MrtttolMfl 
when fed on wild lottuee» alfalfa* red olover, garden leaf lettuoo, 
onion plants, soyabean and sweot olover eto. resulted in hl/theot 
fecundity but i f fed on caster o i l plant and ripe potato resulted 
in lowest egg record* Zobal and Aaist (1977) have also studied 
the effect of different food-plants on the development and rmym-
ductive potentiality of §mVlft«tl«riffl WWWlnUlBMB « * • ^ilkem 
and ?oesek (1972) studied the effect of food-plant extracts en 
the survival and development of JleiflOiUdttft 41£I&29n£l&ll& snd 
Hl1*?!!^1"^ ««»«<•«»>-- Toy© (1979) else etudied the effects of 
five different food-plants en the development of the desert locuot, 
JZsB&a&USUKk »—»«««- Beany* and Chapmen (1979) etudied the 
rols of food plants in the survival end develorw-nt of Chort»»lc«tee 
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lajBaJUallttBft < talker) under drought conditions, aodenhelmer (1952) 
observed in j}ohia*ao<»gsq " M » » < | H that the first succulent 
vegetation glowing after rainfall aeoslsratod the sex maturation* 
Crowding was aleo found to toe one of the factors influencing 
the development of grasshoppers toy many workers. Horrla (1950, 
1952) studied the affect of density on the nymphs of African 
Migratory locust and Besert locust under crowded end Isolated 
conditions, but could not detect any difference in the nymphal 
deration in these loousts. Antoniou and Hanter-Jones (1956) found 
low survival in Y^MffiMflftflralg *&&&&* Mine* when reared in 
crowded as well ae in isolated conditions* especially in the f irst 
insta*. I t was found to toe lowest (10 to 30 per cent) under crow* 
ded conditions. They (1956) also observed t*iat nyraphs roared in 
crowded ha'aitat required three or four days more to become adults 
than the isolated ones, staal (1961) also studied the development 
of ififfiiSia TilfirU^rtfl nlrtrrYtortolflwfl (a. and J1.) in relation to 
different reaving conditions, Antoniou and Hunter-Jones in 
(1958) and Uratea-Jones and Ward (1959) «» Qairt»4afl«Ma ^ M i « a 
Liauas, found that rearing density did not affect the adult 
•sorphoaetrio*. Also the density during adult l i f e neither affacts 
the rate of sexual maturation nor the number of eggs 'pmr pod. 
This i s in contrast to the observations obtained from locusts 
(Pa© 11, W t | Jannone, 1959b; Sorrie, 1950, 19521 tinter-Jonee* 
1958). ?he influence of crowding of adults on their fecundity and 
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polymorphism of their progeny In £flfai&tefi&rn£ anfaa^it\ (*orak,) 
was oServed by Papillon (1972)* Caasler (1972) also studied the 
lnfluenee of roaring condition* (isolated and grouped) on tha 
fecundity of the females of Jofiylfe fBlffHlVlrtft ^ ^ • - a T V I m <*• 
and f , ) and on the characteristics of their progeny, Shan and 
Asia (1974b) observed the effect of orowdiag on th* hopper devalop* 
mental period of flffidaJiflfjft abafta-ptus, Thunb. and MX8JDUQSBUBl& AaaVUElft 
Servi l le under controlled eoologloal conditions* Veals at al* 
(1976) studied the aorphonetrtes of the phase polymorphiaQ In 
SasmSiSk itffBltnyf.fl 9taOTfift«r« (&%*•) In relation to density and 
climatic factors, iloonle and Asia (197$) also studied the offset 
of crowding on the development and fecundity of T»t JJMIJI^  atft 
AwmiAta Thunb* 
Canniballon i s con-on in acrldolda and has been reported by 
ihrarov (1931), Ballard et a l . (1952), Panre (1932), Hu3ain and 
riathur (19^6), araeo (1936), Buarte (1931), %oaln et a l (1946), 
Khan (1946), niekerson (1956), Bhatla and aingh (1959) et©.. In 
hopper* and adults of locusts , Pradhan and Pesvanl (1961) hava 
found females of fftflrnglYlrtlffll alCTfirtslOtm to food occasionally 
on their freshly laid eggs, J&SYI (1967) reported th is phenomenon 
i n the lata hopper instars and adults of flUmfflYtfWBJ "« f"*™"* l t * r 
Iebal and Asia (1976a) aad* observations on oanni ballon In 
different stages of aw*'**inft1itTff>* MBUikOlSUSSL Walk.When they \nm 
fsd sadly and starved for different durations. 
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natural oliiaatlo conditions play an Important role in over-
a l l fluctuation of grasshopper population* I t i s also correlated 
with the availability of the food* itarcurable eoolo/^ieal oondi-
tiono increase biologioal activities* Notable work in this field 
has been dene on different grasshoppers by itao* 1921 • Warov, 
19281 PrutM. and Bigan. 1936| 3hotwell* 19411 4lcharda and tfaloff, 
195*1 Agraval* 19351 Katiyar. 1955* 1956l>j r*ae-Carthy# 19S6| Edwards, 
19601 Pick ford, i960, 1966aI megert and Pickford, 19S31 Nakhla, 
1970 |A Khan and Azia, 1973b* :iaxwell~ >arlia/; (1934) reported 
Qedaleus ftoitftffiUfln/'l'a to too *ound throughout the year in &idan* 
In Nigeria i t i s found after the rains* Goldlng (193* , 1948) 
observed that in Oedaleua JtfMHJJBlift there i s only one genera-
tion in a year and aazitsua number of hoppers were found in the 
last week of August t i l l nid-aeptoaber* Chealer (193B) observed 
two generations of J2* ajgrofaaeiatua in a year in South Africa* 
Joyce (1952) observed two generations in a year in £• 1flhjy»*j*»fll 
and £* ffiTVyrfj^iT^lB- **• al°o observed that the survival of the 
speoies was possible in egg stage during the dry season* and the 
amber of adults was aaxtgua in September and October* »oae 
brief notes regarding seasonal abandonee of jEBBUBflMBUl IfrVTVvnn 
and SxSXXBOStUBlSL «**»»»"« have also been recorded by (folding 
(1934, 1948) in algeria* Joyce (1952) reported seaionel l i f e -
histories of BffiTriTTtflMBll •"•«— sud £* Ibanjajas,* aeaeonal l i f e 
histories have also been observed by Tinkhan (1940) in MBX&BQSaa&M 
TltiffltUVflttr Khalifa (1937) 4w 'TfffiT^ VnflMnrtB a l o M n f l and Hafchla 
2 *^ 
(I957r 1970) i n frrmi11fflMflll9 JdffigBft and #flhlatQojrffi iSBKBgta 
respectively* jtatoMou and ?funter«Jonss (1956) studied the l i f e * 
Matory of analttgMmffill 9 Qflflltfttfi and fiWTi^TmWVffllffi J2&£aOI 
ngnatiijoa (I9$d)» Jogo (1963) described the l i fe-history of 
STOTwawla. jticuaaa Tifflilflifflwllih *» 3<**«» Africa ?hipp» (1970) 
recorded the seasonal history of £ • dorsal easts , itatiyar (I96I) 
also studied seasonal life-»M®toiy of j | * 9V>pt|- Lea (1969) 
studied the population ecology of brown loeust# la quartans 
ftflXlMtoffi (WaJfeer) on fixed observation areas* Pick and Lea 
(1970) made f ie ld observations on spontaneous movements of 
so l i tary hoppers of IrfiWfcffifflt Wllffllllfli (Walked) and behavioural 
difference between various 00lour forss . Khan and Asia (1973b) 
studied the seasonal variations in population of hoppers and 
adults of Qedaleus abrupt^s- Beaoaraps (1975) nado a study of 
the aoridid population of the Utate of Veraorua in relation to 
e l i aa t l e conditions. 
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Malt* of ftjfttrtiwraB tHIWYnWUft Thunb* were oolleeted 
in large nusbera txoia the Zoological Sxpertaental Tield Station* 
Uolndia Port* Aligarh (Plate X) la Ooto bar and November 1974* to 
naintain the stock in the laboratory* These adults were kept l a 
wood-oua glass eagesf eaeh measuring 5 o e r a X 4 0 o n X 3 6 o m i n s l se 
(Plata ID* All the three aides of the cage were made of wood 
while the front aide waa divided into two parts • upper and the 
lower* The upper part, measuring 51 oa X 51 on, made ot glass 
waa fixed, and lower portion measuring 51 oa X 12 era waa made of 
wood forming ft window for removing the faeoal natter, The book side 
of the cage contained a window fitted with wiro-^ase for 
ventilation* The whole 09,30 la divided into two portion* by a 
falae*floor, made of wlre-g«uA*e fitted at about 56 ea from the 
top of the oage* The false-floor on one side waa provided with 
3 holes* each measuring 5*5 oa in diameter, for the insertion of 
metallle tubes* Baoh astall lo tubs measured 10*7 en in length 
and 5*5 oa in disaster* The roof i s aads of wood and hinged oa 
the baokoide* The roof of the oage was also provided with ft 
window, measuring 12 oa X 12 oa la siss* for releasing the 
grasshoppers sad glasses eto* A socket with an eleotrle tela 
was provided on the left side of the oage for providing light 
P L A? a I 
ZOOLOGICAL L PERIMENTAL FIELD STATION, 
SC1ND1A FORT , AL1GARH . 
Map of Zoological Experimental F ie ld s t a t i o n , Scindia Por t , 
Aligarh Muslim Univers i ty , Aligarh. 
PLAT3 II 
Wooden cum glass cage used for rearing G. transversus Thunb. 
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and temperature at about 32°C by using e lectr ic bulbs of different 
watts* A " I^T*"! and raaaciaua theraoiaeter was hung on the right 
side of the eage and on the backside a hair hygrometer was suspen-
ded. The relative tumidity inside the cage was maintained a t 
about 65 •£ 5 per cent by keeping solution of Potassium hydroxide 
i n a petrldieh below the false f loor of the cage* The ae ta lUe 
tubes f i l l e d with s ter i l i sed sand moistened uniformly with d i s t i l l ed 
water were inserted into the holes for opposit ion* 
The bundles of fresh outveeds* SiSOOJiDA fllffiliYlflTI ?ers # 9 
plaoed in a l i t t l e quantity of water in a beaker of 100 n l , were 
supplied daily in the aornlns at an interval of about 34 hours* 
nha males and females in tho cage copulate freely* The 
egg-pods were laid in the -aetalllo tubes* These aeta l l io tubes 
with eg/3-pods were raxived daily and placed Inside &sall glass 
jars* each measuring 11 on 7. 16 om* The open end of the jar ?«as 
covered with nuslin oloth t ied with rubber band (Plate I I I 9l£* 1)* 
Later on these jars vers kept in incubator at 32 £ 1°C for 
Incubation or i n a regrigerator at U°C for storage* The egg-pods 
plaoed i n the Incubator were moistened with d i s t i l l ed water 
according to the need* The newly hatched hoppers were transferred 
into saal l and large glass Jars* Bach large glass jar measured 
15 oa X 21 oa (Plate XY* l i s * SO* The glass jars were oonrered 
with ranelin cloth t ied with rubber bands and plaoed i n a constant 
temperature room at 32 £ 1°C and 65 £ 5 per cent relative htraiditar 
PLATS III 
Small glass jars used for keeping the egg-laying tubes and 
beakers having egg-pods for incubation. 
Fig. 1. Jar having egg-laying tubes containing egg-pods. 
Fig. 2. Jar having beakers containing egg-pods. 
PL.4T3 I I I 
Small glass jars used for keeping the egg-laying tubes and 
beakers having egg-pods for incubation. 
Fig. 1. Jar having egg-laying tubes containing egg-pods. 
Pig. 2. Jar having beakers containing egg-pods. 
PLArn3 IV 
Glass apparatus used for rearing G. transversus Thunb, 
Fig. 1. Small glass jar 
Pig. 2. Large glass jar 
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where 13 house9 li#»t wao altered with 19 fiooxo4 darkneae, and freeh 
leaves of vert** C n^odafi duotylon Fere* were supplied ae food at 
an Interval of 84 Hours* After eaer&enoe the adulta were trana~ 
ferred into wooden oa^ea* 
When there was no eggHlAylng, the eg^-poda atored la the 
refrigerator were taken out and placed In the incubator for 
incubation to obtain the hoppera* 
In order to atudy the diatin&luahing charaetera, eoxual 
aaturlty, oopulation, ovlpoeitlon, fecundity* fert i l i ty and 
longevity of adulta and development of e®3Q and Hopper laatare at 
oonotant, different ^nA fluctuating levela of ecological faetore, 
ouch aa tenperature. Humidity, aand *3eiature# -'ood find density, 
the folloitfla^ experiax-rto yore SeM.'sartd to conduct in the labo-
ratory and in the field* The detailed ooeervatlone of each 
experiment hive been described under different aub-Headlnge of the 
heading •ebeervationa* in the preoent work* 
<1) Ten oale and ten feaale adulta were obtained froa 
the etoek and kept in a glace Jar, raeaaorlna 15 «• X 2% mm (Plate 
XV, jPia* 2) covered with audla eloth* The general body colour 
of this «u'a—neyygr wae reoorded before killing* in TO per oent 
aloohol, and etudlea were made en norphoaetrlee* Theee cheer* 
vatlone are reoorded unier the aub^hcaejng* dlotlnanlehlng ehaxeoteraj 
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(2) One hundred and five pa in of newly emerged adults 
from the stock were taken and reared In large glass jars, each 
measuring 15 on 2 21 on, with the arrangement for ovlpoaltlon 
(Plate • , Fig. 2) at 32 x 1 ° c t «>5 Jt 5 per sent relative humidity 
and 1? tears* light altered with 12 hours* darkness and fed on 
Cvnodnn dniat'jini^  Ponu, leaves dally. Out of theee* five pairs 
were dissected dally tor 21 days to study the changes in gonads 
during saturation and ovlpoaltlon and also variation in the nuiaber 
of ovnrlolos and developing eggs* Tv»« result© are Included under 
the sab*headlng 'oexual maturation*. 
(3) Ten palre of newly emerged male and fenale adults vers 
taken from the stock and each pair was reared in glass jar as 
mentioned ab->ve# ?helr else and weight were recorded daily 
throughout their l i f e epaa« The observations are included under 
the sub-heading •oexual maturation9 (Weight, else and maturity) • 
(4) In the fourth set of experiments ten pairs of newly 
emerged adult grasshoppers were taken, and each pair was reared in 
large glass at 32 £ 1°C aua 65 £ 5 per oent relative humidity and 
fed on ^^ ffYl^ y1 Amgt*^nM Pars., leaves* Observations were aade on 
the copulation, evipositiont longevity and fecundity of each pair* 
Bgg~pods were tsksn out and were lneubated at 32 4 1°C and 65 ± 3 
relative honddity in n per oent sand aoleture* The incubation 
period and viabil ity of eggs was also recorded. Observations on 
hatching and veralfom larva were also made* The results are 
PLAT 3 V 
Glass apparatus used for rearing G. transversus Thuhb, 
Fig. 1. Specimen glass tube used for rearing 
the individual hopper 
Fig. 2. Large glass jar used for rearing the 
adults 
Included under the sub-headings •copulation', • ovipositi<Jn•, 
•longevity^* f the es0-po^*» ,-**« «SS*t *hatohln£'t •veraiforra, 
larra* ©to. 
(5) A largo nuraber of newly hatched f irs t instar hoppers 
wore kept individually in specimen gLaoa tubeo# each aeasuring 
10,2 em X 3#7 omt covered with ouslln oloth and t ied with rubber 
bands (Plate Vt Fig. 1 ) . These glass tubes were then plaeed in 
constant temperature room at 32 j£ 1°C and 65 Jt 5 pe? cent relative 
huraidity where 12 hours* l l t h t altered with 12 hours* daxJcneas, 
°ho hoppers were fad dally on leaves of Cvnodon daotvlon Pers. 
The observations were nado on the ourvlval poroenta :e# hopper 
duration sad daily rate of development. ?be biorietrie measurements 
for different hopper inatoro \JQTQ also side. ?*--o observations 
are included undor the sub-hsadlns 'hopper iriotara*t*do3orir)tion of 
Copper inatara* and •application of Xfyar*a law** 
(6} Freshly laid e£3*pods were obtained fron the fourth 
not of experioents. The sand in metallic tubes were provided with 
4,0 and 12 per cent aolsturs* and were kept for incubation at 
15 *, 1°» 27 ± 1°» 32 x 1°t 37 ^ 1°» 42 j> 1° and 50 £ 1°C t i l l they 
hatched cut* Observations were rsade to study the effect of 
different leve ls of temperature and sand aoiarture on the develop* 
taent of eggs* The observations are Included under the sub-heading 
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* development of e/3?8 la relation to different levels of constant 
temperature and sand moisture*. 
(7) The following four nets of experiments were performed 
In order to study the effects of fluctuating levels of tempera-
ture* In the first eet of experiments, ten freshly laid egg-pods 
wore obtained from the atook and were separately kept at low 
temperature (10°C> for 4 and 72 hours respectively* and were then 
incubated at 32 £ 1°C. In tho second set of experiiasnts9 freshly 
laid eg^»poda were obtained from the stock and were first incubated 
at 32 £ 1°C for 5* 10 and 15 daysv than were exposed to low tempo* 
rature (10 ,• 1°C) for 4 days, and s^aln wero incubated at 32 *, 1°C, 
t i l l they hatched out. In tho third tincl fourth seta of experiments 
freshly laid egrs»podo wore taken from tha laboratory stock and 
were first incubated for 0» 5# 10 and 15 days at 32 £ 1°C, then 
were exposed to hi.^or temperature (50 ,• 1°Cf) for 1 *nd 3 days, 
and again incubated at 32 Jt 1°C. 
In a l l sets of the above experiments, observations were 
made on the development of eggs. The results are included under 
the sub-hcadlnf • development of e^cs in relation to fluctuating 
levels of temperature'• 
(8) freshly hatched hoppers were obtained from the above 
experiment sad laboratory stock* end were kept separately fa 
specimen glass tubes, each measuring, 10.2 en x 3.7 ea (Plate V, 
Pig* 1) covered with tsuelln cloth tied with rubber bands, and were 
roared at 15 ,• 1°t 27 ,* 1°t 32 £.1°, 37 £ 1°. 42 £ 1° and 50 £ 1°C* 
40 x 5# 65 jfe 5 and 80 £ 5 per cent ataospherto relative humidity wae 
maintained at each level of temperature. The hoppers were dally 
f od on C^ ngAon flmrtYltll *•*»• leaves* The survival percentage* 
duration of hopper tastars and developmental Index were reoorded* 
The results are Included under the sub-heading 'development of hoppers 
under different levels of temperature and relative hualdltyf* 
(9) Ten pairs of newly emerged adults were obtained from the 
laboratory stock. Bmdh pair was kept in a largo glass jar having 
arron^enonts for four eg/j-laying tubes for ovlposition (Plate VI) * 
They were reared at 15 *, 1°, 27 • 1° . 32 • 1°* 37 & 1° t 42 & 1° and 
50 +, 1°C with 40jt 5i 65 j£ 5 and 80 £ 5 per cant relative humidity 
at eaoh level of teraperature* The egg-laying tubes were provided 
with sterilised sand having 0*4 §0 and 12 per oent nolsture respectively* 
The grasshoppers were fed on Cvnoann flagtylfln leaves* The observations 
were made on the maturation period* preference of so i l neletare for 
ovlposltlont ovlposition period* poet-oviposition period* feeundlty 
and longevity of adults* The results are Included under the sub-
heading •development of adults under different levels of temperature* 
relative humidity and sand moisture* • 
(10) To study the food preferenee values for different food-pla-
nts* hoppers and adults were taken from the stock as well as eolleeted 
?hX21 VI 
Glass apparatus used for experiments on the preference 
of sand moisture for oviposition of G. transversus Thunb. 
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from the Zoological Experimental ?ield Station* The grasshopper* 
collected were sexually mature. The sex ratio of the collected 
samples of grasshoppers was 1 I 1. About twenty one different food-
plants Belonging to the families, Graoineae, Cyppraoeae, 
Oxalidaoeoe, Composltas* Crucifereae, Buphorbiaoeae, ^eltaalneaet 
Paplllonacoaeand Halvaooa were used to teat the food preference 
values* 
The inseot breeding cages with certain s»difi cations In the 
false-floor (Plate 711) were used for estimating the food preference 
values* The false-floor of the cage was provided with four holes 
one In each comer* The metallic tubes containing l i t t l e trace of 
water with bundles of out leaves of food-plants were Inserted Into 
the holes* The experiment was performed at 32 j£ 1°C and 65 ± 5 
per cent relative hunidity In a constant temperature room* The 
Illumination in the cage was kept uniform on al l sides* 
Before each experiment, too grasshoppers were taken and 
were starred for 24 hours, and then were released Into the 
experimental cage* In each experiment freshly cut leaves of these 
different species of plants along with c*n*A*n A*a4&\*n ? era* were 
provided in the metallic tubes with l i t t l e trace of water* Three 
replloatee were performed in a circular arrangement* 
After releasing the grasshopper Into the cage* they were 
disturbed by waving a cloth, and then they were lef t undisturbed 
to sett le on the food-plants* The number of grasshoppers feeding 
PLATS VII 
Wooden cum glass cage used fo r experiments on food 
preference of d i f fe ren t s tages of G. t r ansversus Thunb. 
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on eaeh of the four plant speeies in the experiment was reoorded 
at an Interval of 5, 10 and 15 slnutes. Usually grasshoppers 
actively feed l a the f irst 5 to 15 ninutoe after which they 
stop feeding* Thus no observation was made after 15 ainutes, 
kmns "the first fbtir plant speeies to be tested, a noiwn looal 
wao*» frfT^"1 d«rfcvi«n Pars* was found to be highly preferred, 
thus i t was selected as the standard food with the preference value 
of 100 per ootnt. 
In other experiments, four plurt species, on& standard 
(CvflpA<"} JiUtiaSUlIk y«r»») and three other plant leaves were used* 
and the number of Insects feeding on different food-plant* was 
noted after 5, 10 and 15 minutes* Baeh experiment was repeated 
thrice with three different lots of grasshoppers and with different 
positions of food-plants in the eage* Similarly 21 different food . 
plants were used to test their food preference values* The 
preference value (?•••) of ©aoh plant species tor each instar and 
adults of this grasshopper was calculated by assuming that 100 
grasohoppers fed en the standard food plant* $*»**** MtUUk *•*•» 
and oaloulatlon was made for the oorresponding nuaser of gieea 
hoppers feeding on other plants, The results are lnelndort under 
the enb .hearting 'food preferenee of hoppers and adulta*. 
(11) Co study the effect of different food-plant* under 
high and low density, f i f ty newly hatched hoppore were taken eat 
kept in eaeh of the large glass jars (15 oo X 21 on) and snail 
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Sloes jars (16 ©a x 11 oa) l«o*, under low and high densitr 
reopectively* These hoppers were supplied with ample food In 
succulent stage and dhoncsed dally t i l l they emerged as adalt or 
died* The quality of the toed throughout the experiment remained 
the ease in eaeh Jar* Twenty different food-plants along with 
5 mixed diets were used daring the experiments* These Jars were 
then kept in the eonstant temperature roon at 32 j . 1°C and 
65 ^ 5 per eent relative hua&iHty, where 12 hours* lir^ht altered 
with 12 hours* darkness* The observations were made on the 
survival, duration of hopper instars and growth rate* Theoe 
observations are recorded under the sub-handing *develoi*aant of 
hoppers on different food .plants under different density"* 
(12) Newly emerged adult pairs obtained from the eleventh 
set of experiments were reared separately in large glass jars with 
arrangenent for ovipositlon* Bach pair was provided with the sane 
food upon which they were fed during hopper stage* All these Jars 
were kept in the eonstant teaperature room at 32 ± 1°C end 65 •£ J 
per oent relative timidity* The observations were aade en their 
maturation period, ovipositlon period, post-ovlpoeltlon period, 
longevity end fecundity* The results are included under the sub-
heading "development of adults on different food-planted 
(13) Ctee hundred freshly hatched hoppers were kept under 
crowded conditions in eaeh of snail ami large glase Jars* (Plate XT 
Pig* 1,2>* Dnder isolation, hoppers were reared in glass tubes 
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(Plata 7V fig* 1) • AH theae jars and glass tubeo vera kept at 
32 jt 1°C and 65 £ 5 par cant relative timidity and vara daily 
f** on for*^*?* JHSf^Vff Pars* leave** The observations war© 
nade on survival, hopper duration and developmental rate under 
different density* *&• results are included under aub»haadlng 
Mevelopnont of hoppers** 
(14) Tan pairs of ona day old adults vara obtained froa 
isolated and crowded conditions* Their weight was recorded and 
than were killed in Cynlde bottle* Length of fore wings9 hind 
fenur, pronotua* width of Head and pronotua V%TB recorded* The 
results are summarised under the sub»headlna •developoant of 
adults •
 # 
(15) Newly saergod adultu obtained from the tf-drteenth set 
of axperliaantsy were kept undor isolated and crowded conditions* 
Twenty piirs wore reared in isolation, Ona pair was reared in 
eaoh large glass jar (Plate Y» Pin* 2>* Twenty five pn&rs vara 
kept in a wooden aaga under crowded condition* They vara than 
kept at 32 £ 1°C and 65 jt 5 par oent relative huaidity and ware 
daily fad on Cyt^ AMi A******* Para* leaves. The observations vera 
made on Xb* aatoratlott* ovlposttlen, post-ovlposition* longevity 
and feoundlty of faaalea* The raaults are included under tha 
subheading •developnant of adulta*. 
<16*) 3gg»pods laid by tha fenalee under crowded and 
isolated eendltiona were obtained froa tha above (19th set) 
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experiment and wore then kept fbr incubation at 32 £ 1°C and 
63 ,£ 5 P«* o«Bt relative humidity* The observations were aade 
on viabil ity of eggs and axe included under the subheading 
*development of eggs laid by adults under different density9* 
(17) l i f ty newly hatched and newly aoulted hoppers of 
each inetar were kept in email and large glass Jars* In one 
set* hopper were fed on fonndem «ymtvinn vwm* leaves dally while 
in other, they were starved for 24* 36 and 72 hours. The experl-
isente were performed at 32 £ 1°C and 65 jt 5 per oent relative 
humidity. The observations were aade on the cannibalistic habits 
and are described under the sub-heading * development of hoppers* • 
(10) Several sets of 9) and 100 newly emerged adults were 
taken fwra the stock and were kept in wooden case (Plate ID* 
under different crowded conditions. In one set* the adults wore 
starved for a period of 24* 36 and 72 hours while others were fed 
on ffwidapi a*yyfctr-ifMi i>era* leaves* The experiments were performed 
** 3? Jt 1 ° c and 65 Jt 5 per oent relative humidity. The oboerva-
tions were made on oannibalisa and are included under the sub* 
heading • development of adults** 
(19) fee hundred freshly hatched f irst instar hoppers 
were kept In each of large and email jars* One est was kept at 
30° ^ 1°C emd 65 jt 5 P « ©•** relative humidity while other met 
was placed at 35 J: 1°C end 65 «i S per cent relative humidity ami 
were fed on 2SBB&S&38M tYlftlftHfaBgr ***• observations were aade on 
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eannlballaa and are included under the aub~headins fdevelopaont 
of hoppere9, 
C20) One hundred adulta of slightly varying age ware 
kept in wooden cage* (Plata XX) • *he oegee wave than kept at 
30 £ fo and 65 £ 5 par oant relative humidity and fad oa 
PannlaatBn t.ypholdouEU Again under identical conditions of 
apaoat temperature and huoidity, f ifty adults vara kopt in 
separate cages and behaviour was noted. 
The above experiments were repeated at 33 jfc 2°C with 
d o l l a r conditions* The observations on their cannibalistic 
behaviour was notad and are included under the sub-heading 
• development of adalta*« 
(21) Itevelopeasnt of different stages of £ss&EtaafiaUI 
jaSBOaSSOSXIA l?hunb. in relation to natural conditions in the f ield 
during different months of the years 1975 and 1976, woo observed 
by making collections by sweeping net ho da fortnightly for an 
hour in the aoniag (10*30 A.H» to 11.30 V U ) f s » an specified 
area of Zoological £xperlaental Field station at '->oindia Fbrt, 
Aligartw A atandard net waa uaad to collect -the hopper© and 
adults. The aetoorologloal records vara obtained froa tha Weather 
station* Physios Department, A^.U#, AUgarfe* luring collection, 
oare waa taken to record their food and feeding habits* aaaual 
raaturation, copulation* oviposition* eg^s-poda, eggs* fecundity 
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and fertility, hatohlns of sags and seasonal variation in 
population of hoppers and adults* Ths vssults ars lnolndod 
undar the snMisadlag *dflrvslopaant of different stags* of 
gMtrtfflftfffttfl XamauOBUa. **»»»• undsr natural conditions in ths 
field*. 
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(A) icmapHSH? OP Di?^:ri'j? J?J»33 w qAs-*cr!AJcre* T*«r.ivniBi» 
roara, UBIBH cnrisflPWT ECOLOGICAL j^crusi x?i ^ 3 imosumax* 
(a) JktBl&ft' 
Adults of flfMrfflfflarfflB trawa.ffflffl ?hunb. assemble i n 
"lasooo on the grasses* bush tops and When disttjrbed nay alight 
on tree tops 15-20 feet hi^h particularly In the early hours of 
the morning* They are photopositive as evidenced by their posture 
While at rest both In cages and natural environment facing the 
source of l i g h t . Bven taovlng shadow of an approaching hunon being 
tsay disturb them considerably. In the winter lomin/js w e^n the 
tofaperature i s low. a l l **« hoppor© aid adults aro dull and 
olugftlBh ^mt beeaae active ao the temperature rpcadually rises* 
Idulta usually niake a low sound when they start f lying. 
In the early hopper stages, they feed on tender portions 
of soft parts of the leaves leaving the veins and petioles intact . 
But the older stages eat away a l l parts of the leaves except the 
petioles* Beth the hopper inotars and the adults are gregarious 
and feed voraciously. When adults or l a t e hopper lastars are 
caught by hand, they sa l t a blaekieh offensive secretion with a 
pungent smell. 
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fallowing observations were made from the f irst sot of 
experlnentst 
jffimlff* Body stoutt 38-41 an in length and 6Vf as in width 
across the pronotuai! oolour variable brownish* greenish* with 
ereaaor or dark brown tends and patches on the whole body. 
JBaai* %pognathous! 6-7 sea in length and 7*6 ma in width! 
oolour variable light green to brownish! vertex sloping down 
saoothly between compound eyest antennae filiform* 14-70 segmented! 
inserted just above the lower level of the eysat as long as the 
head and pronotum oomWLnodj eyes brownish with a white transverse 
band! behind eaeh eye a pale band runs to the back of the head, 
bordered above and below with block, which i s generally continuous 
on the front of the pronotua! raandible dark and strongly sclorotised, 
apex truncated! taaxillary and t ibial palpi %and 4-eegaented* 
Thfilg* Oolour variable, longitudinally or obliquely 
striped with green brown and whitish} 11*12 am in length and 4-8 an 
in widths Protomn with aedian oarlna well developed, anteriorly 
projecting oovering posterior part of the head, and acutely 
angulated behind oovering aeeonotua and part of the actanotun. 
The lateral parte of the pronotuai fera a very distinct angle with 
i t s dorsua at i t s posterior region* end eees to be separated froa 
i t by lateral carina, while at the anterior region the lateral 
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lobe* of the pronotura fbzn a rounded angle with lta doraoa* 
JJUQBeililUBK1 &>re-wlng8 (Tagnlna) long* narrow and extending 
nwoh beyond the abdominal apexi anal ration light gr«<n> remaining 
tasalna brown to the middle, with wMtlah aaticlnga* especially a 
traneveree one near the baeet the outer half of tha tegalna hyaline* 
generally no re or loss blotohad with brown* 
mndVwingai Shorter than the tegalna* bright aulphur yellow 
at the baae* with a black central band curving round to the anal 
angloi beyond this , the wing l e hyaline* aore or lees blaoklsh at 
the top. 
iflffl|« THndVfaiaora long and slender, greenlah or yellowieh, 
spotted and dotted with black* rmd serrulated above, 21-23 ram In 
length and 6 wm In wldthf hlnd-tlblac redt often shading Into 
greenlah at the baae* with 22 t ibial spines tipped with black* 
jyHpjUBi Brownleh or reddlah brown, 11-eegnantod* 3rv23 on 
In length* longer than head and thorax ooablnedi eerol ehorti 
ovipositor valvee well developed! tympanal oigm well developed* 
jtj&fi fleeeaelee f eaalea l a general appearance except 
•mailer In eiae* body 22*28 an la length! head 5-6 aa in length 
and TW3 aa In wldthi thorax T-6 la length and 4 *W aa l a width 
aeraea the proaotuai abdoaen 12*13 aa la length! hlnd-feaar Id an 
In length and 4*5 aa In widths oerei long and laterally ooiepreaeed 
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and presence of male genital organs. Antennae 27 to 29-segaentsd* 
Following observations were recorded from the second eet 
of experiments s 
(D tefflfla .flHrtafl aatamttBa' ^ust after emergence the t e s t e s 
are small and iraniature* IXirln^ saturation they inorease In e l se 
and an orange or yellow sheath i e developed around the tes tes and 
the oeolnal vesicles* Tubules of the acoeasory glands s l ight ly 
Inorease in length* Considerable increase in fat volume has also 
been observed* The ovaries of newly emerged grasshoppers ere snail 
and white* During maturation they inorease considerably in e l se 
and the ovarloleo elongate and become quite pronizxent. The 
ovaries are of panoistic type* They oonoiat of a number of 
ovariolea* each of which contains a chain of developing eggs* The 
ogn at the basal ond of the ovariole nearest to the oviduct* 
referred to as Egg^ (3^). i s the largest and the f i r s t to be 
ovulated* The eg& succeeding I t i s referred to as Bgfiu (B*)* 
Both &• and Bg increase i n the aiae during the maturation prooess* 
but when B- passes into the oviduct, the rate of growth of BL 
I s considerably accelerated (Table 1 ) . All 3- eggs front the 
developed ovorioles are deposited i n the eg^-pod in quick suoeess* 
ion followed by Sg In the second phase of ovlpositlon* 
The linear ro jression equation of length of egg^ C 30 on the 
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length of as®| (30 was obtained aa foUowat 
I • 0.699 • 0,710 (* - 2.14) 
Uhei*e the coefficient of regression was 0.719. *a order 
to test the significance of this regression coefficient, the 
Slshor~t was calculated aat 
(b - I ) (n - 2) ( r aj - me*3) 
Where /2 l e the population coefficient* In order to 
ascertain the linear regression in the population, the author 
tested for b » 0 against b ji 0* end found P < 0.001 (significant) 
for null hypothesis. 
After ovulation a ysHowioh ring, the corpus luteum i s 
seen at the junction of the ovarlole and the oviduct. I t s presence 
indicates that ovulation has token place. Xbunn females can be 
distinguished from the nature ones by thread like undeveloped 
ovmrleles and the absence of oorpora lutea. On the other hand 
old females oan be identified by their eapty ovarloleo, distended 
oviducts and yellowish corpora Intern. 
The number of ovarloles in an ovary varies from individual 
to individual and even in the right and lef t ovaries of the eaoa 
individual. The number of ovarieles in the right and left ovaries 
In adults varies from 28 to 44 and 30 to 44 reepectively (Table 2) . 
In newly emerged adult a, a l l the ovarloles look alike bat in the 
mature ovary, the distinction between functional and non-functional 
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Table 1* itelatlvo growth ox -.iagj and >GW2 *ja ***** <Jk"ai"'0 ^^mlao cu 
&» JKfilDfiKflDSDBtt ?hunb.f froa their eaergenoo upteo the sod 
of second oviposition roared at 32 jfc 1°Cf 65 ,£ 3& a*rt*. 
12 hours• li*fit altered with 12 hours' darknoao. and fed 
on £• d/^ »tyifl« Fere* leaves* 
(Baoh oboervatlon based on five replicates) 
Age 
(daye) 
Newly 
hatohed ] 
2 
3 
4 
9 
6 
7 
8 
9 
10 
11 
12 
13 
14 
15 
16 
17 
18 
19 
%ff| 
0*456 
0*532 
0*570 
0*589 
1.007 
1.045 
1.121 
2.185 
2.432 
2.907 
3.097 
3*230 
3.401 
3.553 
4.085 
la id 
r*8&2 
0.342 
0*360 
0*399 
0*418 
0.532 
0.608 
0.651 
0.665 
0.627 
0.703 
0.779 
0*798 
0*969 
1.096 
1.501 
1*812 
Average length ( in on) 
SsSj 
Shis ess i s 
now nearest to the 
oviduct and called 
as Bggi and the eg.. > 
succeeding Bcjgf i s 
known ( 18 Bsgfc* 
2*662 
3*2*9 
3*933 
la id 
EflBjj ^ B S | 
0.627 
0.741 
0.862 
1.520 
1.786 This e s s i s now 
nearest to the oviduct 
and called as Bag. and 
the egg euoceedinj i t 
••&£ 
0.665 
20 2.294 0.815 
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(small ovarloles) ovarloles becomes quite apparent* I t Is for 
th is reason that the number of eggs la id at a particular time does 
not exactly correspond to the number of ovarloles, and the small 
ovarloles seen to Increase in number along with the advancing age 
(Table 3 ) . 
I t I s evident from Table 3 , that during early stages of 
maturation, the number of developing eggs l a different ovarloles 
do not show raaifced difference, but they increase gradually with 
the age. A narked increase in the number of such eggs i s observed 
af ter the f i r s t oviposition. I t may, therefore§ be concluded 
that new &es rudiments are produoed to compensate for the next 
ovipo s i tion« 
(2)K9lfihti ffiftfl ^ aat»ffltY» Itellowliv? obc rvations were 
recorded fron the tMrd set o* experimental 
I t i s evident fro-a table 4, that the average weight increase 
in female i s 86.37 r>or cent (532.3 to 1499.9 ng) during the 
maturation period (pre-oviposition period). The pre-oviposition 
period i s 15«5 +, 0.307 days^ The maximum weight increase i n 
female was recorded as 131.7 per cent. This steady increase In 
weight occurs due to increase In egg e l se and due to development 
of fa t bodies and acoessory glands. The average length of female 
was measured as 39*2 ma varying from 37*0 mm to 41.5 an* The 
laaxinun increase in lavrth was sscsrSefi as 13.2 par sent. The 
• » • 
Taalo 2* Variation in the ntaaiwar of ovarioloo of the adult 
fornix of * $£&mzm *>«*.# **«** « t 5 2 , 1°Cf 
65 ,• ** *•*•# ** hours' ll&tt alter** with 12 hours' 
darfeneoo and fed on £• flgntvion Pore* leaves 
C^ afih observation baaed on five replioateo) 
At* 
(days) 
Hewly hatched 
1 
f 
5 
4 
5 
6 
7 
e 
9 
10 
11 
12 
13 
U 
15 
16 
17 
18 
19 
20 
Hurabor of ovorioleo 
Loft ovary 
31 #55 (2) 
34 ^34 (2) 
33 • 3 6 
CD 
31 • 28 
(2) 
30 • 52 
C3> 
55 0 6 
<3> 
40 • 58 
40 • 40 
C2> 
38 ^35 
39 • 36 
O4-
42 »58 (2) 
37 O S (2) 
39 ^41 
41 • 41 (2> 
40 * 4 2 (3) 
42 ^44 
(2) 
38 • 42 
CD 
40 0 9 
<1> 
55 • *© 
(2) 
58 ^42 
( D 
42 • 40 
(2) 
33 0 3 (1 
35 * 3 4 (D 
34 #35 
<D 
33 • 32 (1) 
30 0 1 
(D 
54 • 36 (V 
38 * 42 
CD 
40 * 30 
30 • 38 
f l ? 
37 • 39 
<2V 
41 • 40 
CD 
38 • 42 
C2> 
41 0 8 
(2) 
40 • 37 (2) 
39 • 41 (2) 
40 • 30 (2) 
40 • 38 (2) 
44 • 42 (1> 
38 ^42 
(2) 
40 • 44 
(2) 
41 * 4 4 
( D 
• ai^ht ovary 
32 • 55 50 • 55 
( D (1) 
(2) 
33 ^54 
(3) 
34 • 56 54 • 55 
CD CD 
32 • 33 ( D 
30 0 5 (1) 
40 • 59 
CD 
41 * 5 8 
CD 
33 * 3 6 
(2> 
41 • 38 
(2) 
39 ^41 
( D 
59 ^40 ( D 
36 • 38 
CD 
58 * 4 0 
CD 
42 * 4 0 
C2) 
42 • 40 
<3> 
40 * 4 5 
CD 
59 ^45 
C2) 
41 0 9 
C2) 
Figures in parenthesis indicate the nuaber of fenalee* 
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Table 3* TJuabox* of snail ovarlolea and number of developing egrjB 
per ovartole In the adult tenales of £ . JSfiaaaZflBBia ?hunb. 
reared at 32 ,• 1°C, 65 £ % 3.H., 12 hoursf l l£ht altered 
with 12 hours' darkness and fed on £• dagtyiam Pars, leaves 
105 feaftles were dissected ( 3 femlee daily) 
Age Average nuaiber of Average number (dayo> siaall ovarloles of developing e&se 
per ovary per ovartole 
wly hatched 
1 
2 
3 
4 
5 
6 
7 
8 
9 
10 
11 
12 
13 
14 
15 
16 
H 
18 
19 
20 
uu 
2.5 
4.0 
5.2 
6.8 
7.0 
7.2 
7.4 
7.4 
7.8 
8.8 
9.4 
10.0 
11.2 
11.2 
13,6 
13.6 
13.8 
14.6 
16.2 
13.0 
11.4 
11.2 
11*6 
11,2 
11.2 
11.6 
11.8 
11.8 
11.6 
12.4 
12.2 
13.0 
12.8 
U.3 
15.6 
16.0 
16.4 
16.0 
16.2 
16.4 
16.0 
2 ft 
Fl si r" 
© 
0 c: 
«v 
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linear regression equation of length of body (D on weir£vfc of 
body (X) was obtained as follows! 
X • 3.92 • 0.001 (x - 918.77) 
Where the coefficient regression was 0.001. In order to 
test the olsnifloanoa of this regression coefficient, the 
Fisher-t was ealoulated as 
(b -fi ) (n - 2) < £ s | - JUT2) 
t — 
( £ xf - nay"2) • b 2 (H : | - a s r t -2b ( 21 a^yt - naTy") 
Whore /^  la the population regression ooeffioinnt. In 
order to ascertain the linear regression In the population, the 
author tested b * 0 at'sainst b jl 0 and found P <^  0.001 ( st/Titf leonf) 
for null hypothesis. 
^urinr! (saturation period (Pre-copulatlon period) Which I s 
6.8 jt 0*249 daysji the nales Inersase their wel^it by an overage 
of 23.58 per oent (265*0 to 446.5 Off)* The nartrmn wei/^it 
inorease In Bales was recorded as 68.4 per oent. SlallaAy 
the average Inorease In length of male Is 27*2 jf9T oent. She 
waxjiwm Increase In length of male was recorded 38.0 per oent 
(21 as • 29 an). This increase amy be due to wall developed 
reproductive organs. The weight of adults after aaturvfcion 
fluctuates from day to day and alee after each oviposit ion 
(Plate v i m . 
Tt io evident froa Plate VIII that for a single female, 
the Inorease In weight Is rapid In the beginning. The weight 
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of mi Individual feaals i s 1315 as at tho time of first ovipoei-
t ion. Thereafter* the wei/iht increases between successive 
ovlpoeitlons* tout I t fall? just before the death* Siollarly the 
weight of aale increases t i l l i t attains maturation* and thane* 
after, i t fluctuates froa day to day. Sudden fa l l in weight has 
also been recorded in aale Just before death* 
The following observations were aade from the fourth set 
of experiments! 
The copulation does not start immediately after eaergenos* 
Both the sexes do not reach maturity at the saas tine* The 
pre~aaturatlon period in nales varies from 6-6 days* averaging 
about 6*8 x 0*249 days (Table 10) • and in females i t varies froa 
7-10 days aversions 8*7 £ 0*358 days Cable 5) • The pre-naturatlon 
period of adults l e variable depending upon the teaperature* 
humidity and food* The aale approaches tho female and the 
aoveaent of antennae of each helps in the selection of the sate* 
After selection of aate* the aale secures a convenient position 
to copulate with the feaals* The process of copulation (Plate XX) 
in JU launaOHA I* ***Sr peculiar and the copulating pairs show 
a l l the three sodes of copulation as described by Katiyar (1952* 
1955) • aefore copulation* the aale and feaale start Jeadng 
hind-legs and produce low sound giving signals for copulation* 
PLATS IX 
Copulating pair of G. transversus Thunb. showing mode of 
copulation 
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During oopulation* nolo mounts i n dorso-lataral posture on 19M 
fenols* clasping her firmly by the f i r s t two poire of l egs , the 
third pair does not take part i n the process of oopulation* The 
tasting oan also take plaee after the removal of hind pair o f 
legs* Soastinss two or three sales amy olaep a single fesale tor 
oopulation. After holding the feaale f i n d y , the asls*s abdonsn 
i s curved downwards and then through a s l ight twisting i t s t i p 
i s brought under that of feaales abdoaen* At th i s rjoment the 
eeroi are raised and the protruded aedeague i s inserted between 
the valves of the female sub-genital plate* ultimately i t enters 
the opening of the speroatheoal duot of feaale* 
Different postures during oopulation of th i s grasshopper 
have been observed. During tho early stage of oopulation, the 
male oounta on the foraale i n dorso-lateral position* but after 
soae t ine the copulating pair show lateral posture and in the 
end of oopulation* male forms an aoute angle with the body of 
feaale* When the copulating pair i s on the leaf of a plant, 
hanging posture any be observed, 
S° £l*tt*laYUBBlft SSSOtBBUOKBM flto* oonsiderable intrmspeeifie 
variation i n the asde of oopulation whloh nay he attributed to 
the variation i n siae of adults* 
when the oopulation i s overt the eopulatlng f s sa l i jeifcs 
i t s hind legs whloh disturbs the aale leaving the copulating 
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feoale. Often copulating pairs continue feeding and crawling. 
The copulation l a s t s for 30-50 minutes. 
The naleo and feaales copulate several tin»e during the ir 
l i f e t i n e , usually before and after each oviposltlozw I t was 
observed that repeated copulation i s not necessary for sueoesslve 
oviposition* The f i r s t copulation i s sufficient to f e r t i l i s e the 
eggs i n the sueoeselve ovipoeltion* 
?he following observations were aade txom the fourth set 
o f experiments! 
After five to ten days of copulation, the feaales start 
laying eggs l a t^e aolst sand* Sometimes egg-olntdh i s laid on 
the leaf of the food-plant provided* Before ovipositIon, the 
selection of the s i t e i s nade in order to determine suitable sand 
type and sand igolsture* 
Before oviposition, the gravid feiaale with inflated 
abdomen, bseoaes sluggish and brashes i t s abdominal t i p s with the 
hind-tibia while digging the sand with i t s ovipositors. I t orawls 
over the floor e f the oage and with rhythndo opening and ^i>«tng 
of the ovipositor valvee, taps the aaad surfaoe i n the egg-laying 
tabs* Suitable s i t e say also be deteralned by tenoning the sand 
with the help of antennae and palpi* I f suitable s i t e l a 
available i t s abdomen bends s l ight ly asking an angle of 140°or 190* 
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with ths sand surfaoe* During the eourse of boring the female 
m i s 9 l t e body on the f i r s t two pairs of legs* getting s l ight 
support from the hind pair of logo as vei l* The f er&le bores 
hole In sand by extending I t s abdomen to a depth of 40 an to 
65 ran, During boring* the rhythmic opening and closing of the 
ovipositor valves along with gradual backward crawling helps the 
abdomen to go deeper and deeper* I f the s i t e i s not suitable. 
the f <=*sale d r i l l s one or more t r i a l holes* But when the hole 1© 
rendy* the feoale inserts i t s abdomen (ovipositor) with jerk 
(Plate X). A frothy secretion of the accessory glands i s emitted 
as a result of pulsation of ventral side of the abdomen* This 
frothy accretion Is absorbed by the sand and hardens to form the 
wall of the eg&»pod* A part of the frothy secretion io deposited 
at the botton of the egrg-chariber about 1 to 2 en in thickness* 
After thlo f the actual eg-?»layJUi3 eomencea. The eg.»s <*re 
propelled by pulsating movements of th<* seventh and eighth 
s temi tes* When an egg approaches the exit* the ovipositor valves 
oipm widely and eggs con© out between the ventral and inner valves* 
Finally pulsat i le movement of the terminal abdominal segments 
are resumed and more frothy secretion i s emitted and subsegient 
eggs are laid* The emission of t h i s secretion continues t i l l 
a l l the eggs are la id down* The abdomen gradually contrasts at 
each egg-laying* When a l l the eggs are la id down* the tipper 
portion of the hole i s f i l l e d with the froth* forming the ping 
of the egg~pod* The act of oviposit Ion l a s t s for about 30 - 50 
P-bATS X 
Female of G> t ransversus Thumb, i n the ac t of ov ipos i t ion 
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rsinuteo. After the ovlpooitlon alaost a l l the females were seen 
leve l l ing the holes an the ourfaoe of the sand with the aid of 
the ovipositor valves and the hind-legs* After ovlposltlont the 
feraale appears to be exhausted and starts feeding voraciously. 
I t has been observed that the femaleG oithcar died or la id 
the egg~elutdh on the surface of the substratum or an the leave* 
of the food-plants in eaoo suitable s i t e was not available. 
The mnaber of the e&^poda laid hy a oingle feniale varies 
froa 2 to 7» averaging 4.1 £ 0,457. ^he average pre-ovipooition 
(from copulation to f i r s t ovlposltlon)» ovipooition and poot-
ovlpooltlon periods are 6.2 ,• 0.553 (varying from 5-10 days)» 
16.9 £ 1«493 (varying fron 6-23 days) and 2.0 £ 0.431 days 
(varying f roa 1-4 days) respectively (Table 5) • 
(vl> Lon/amritvt 
Following observations were made froa the fourth set of 
expertnentst 
The longevity of adults in both sexes i s approximately 
the sane. The life*span of the aales on an average i s found to 
be 53«0 £ 1.365 days (range 26-42 days')« While that of f ovale 
i s 53*8 X 1*997 days (range 19,42 days) (Table 6 ) . 
The longevity of adults mainly depends upon their abi l i ty 
to survive In the estrone oonditlons of tenperature* huraldity 
- 60 -
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and the avai labi l i ty of food. 
<b> flht flgiWWd flftfl tftfl ftfifl' 
following observations were obtained from the fourth set 
of experimental 
The feoOle of flafrtrtmimtt tranavaraua Thuab. lays 2 t o 7 
eg©»podst averaging 4*1 ± 0*457 e&>»pods per female. The average 
number of the o&is per pod la 46.5 Jt 5.948 and the nunber of eggs 
laid by a single female In l t o l i f e span varies fron 80-3249 over-
aging 190.8 ,• 26.598 (Table 7)» I t has been observed that there 
l e a decrease in the number of e&?rs In tho suoeooeive cviposltlona 
but in few eases th is nunber increased frosi finsrt to third or 
fourth ovlposition and then I t declined In succooolve G®f-pods. 
The tens egrs-pod (Plate SX, i l s . 1) l e applied to the oaas 
of eg^s enoloeed In a ease foroed by the hardening of the 
secretion of the accessory glands exuded at the t ine of oviposl-
t l on . The eg&-poda are la id 2-10 m below the surface of the 
sand. Bash eg^-pod Is about 40 an to 65 m long and 5 to 7 an 
In diameter. They are almost dark brown In oolour and more or 
l ee s straight and cylindrical in shape. Their anterior (apical) 
and posterior (basal) ends are concave and oonvex respectively. 
The outer wall i s oonpoaed of a thln f pink frothy layer to which 
PLAT3 XL 
Egg-pods of G. 
F i g . 1 . 
F i g . 2 . 
transversus Thunb. 
Showing external s t ructure 
Showing i n t e r i o r of the egg-pod 
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sand partloles adhere giving the ega-poda a brownish or dirty 
app<mranee« Internally the secreted frothy mterial 1 B light 
pink* soft and spongy* ?h© interior of the pod (Plato XI* 
21g. 2) is a single ohasber. at tho basal half of which are 
found the eggs* ^he root of the apical portion is filled with 
porous spongy oaoo fortaed of dried secretion* This spongy ansa 
also forao tho lonxallae between the eggs* The eg&B are deposited 
In a recjilor pattern at an aiagle of 45° to the lone; axis of the 
pod with their posterior or rdlcrop^lar polee pointing towards 
the base of the ©sg-poda. The eggs form 3 or 4 rows In an egg«pod* 
K freshly laid e&g io pale yellow in colour but later on 
it ohongeo into light brown* f*yho e^T (1'lato 311* jglg* 1) is 
olongated* cylindrical and slightly ourvod with oliaiit apes. 
Froohly laid egg io 5.5 2a in length and 1*2 aa in diaaetor* 
The siae varies slightly aaong the eggs of the aaoe egg~pod* 
but the shape resnins the same. 
Of the two ess coverings - the chorion and the vitelline 
seabrano* the foraer is thin and densely granulated and tho later 
is oenbranouo and lies beneath the chorion* In each ess the 
rneropyiar end is distinctly noticeable being darker than the 
rest of the egg surface* The operculum is distinctly narked by 
a dark brown ring* 
PLATE XTI 
Bggs and vermiform l a r v a e of G> " t ransversus Thunb. 
P i g . 1 . Eggs 
P i g . 2a , Vermiform l a r v a ( d o r s a l view) 
P i g . 2b . Vermiform l a r v a ( v e n t r a l view) 
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?he OQii /Tca&inlly Increases In aiise vrtt^ v*e ersfaryonie 
(Sevoloprnsit nnd reaohwj a rns&Ksm of 5.9 **i ?• 1.2S TO* 
(111) ^ ^ U ) g i 
^»llevln& oliaervationa were obtained from the fourth s e t 
of experiaontst 
The ogge of fefftaftBSMraMfi tKffifiYftmi Shunb. hatch in 
17 to 20 days, and the average incubation period i s 10,0 ,• 0.311 
days (Tam© 0T). 
•\t t h s tirae of hatohing» the ohorion boooaoo dry f and some 
black spoto appear around th© operouluia. At the tiiao of hatching 
the operculum ruptures along t h i s l i ne and tho vomlfora larva 
px.i3hoc tho l i d a«*ay ;md wor&o i t o way throng, tho raaoa of frothy 
secretion* i l i ia l ly i t coneo to l i o on tho aurfaoo cf tho eon&. 
?ho nwesnge percentage of hatching io 73.00 j£ 4.902 
ranging 54.34 to 94.36 per cant (Table flf). 
<o) Ymrmfmn lana* 
jfollowins observations wore oade fron the fourth se t of 
oxperioentet 
The verai fora larvae are the cha rac t e r i s t i c l a rva l foroa 
i n acridida* ?ho vermiform larva (Plate XII, Pig, 2 a t b) regains 
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enclosed In an embryonic eutloular tiombrane. I t s head la bent 
downward and the antennae and lego 11© clone to the body. As 
described above,the X^rvae pass out of the os&-pod throu(£* the 
troth by url&jlins movements and several of thera oongrosate to 
form a cluster over the oouth of pod* After reaching the surface 
of the sand* the larvae east off their embryonic cut ic l e . Which 
l a t er shrinks* This type of aoulting i s knots* as Internedlato 
moult % The procooo cf Intermediate aoultlng does not take oore 
than 2 to 5 oimtes* Alter Viioh the vertalfora larva passes Into 
the f irat instar hopper. 
The larvae are of orean colour with blackish or brownish 
spots on the Whole body. I t rooasureo on an avera/jo 7*0 vm in 
length and 1*2 ran In width across tho pronotun* ^ e head -aoaoureo 
0.0 rm in length and 1*00 m In u!3th* ?ho antennae are lt£ht 
brownish or reddish i n colour, clovated diotal ly , 13-seraontGd and 
1*7 sn In length* Thorax measures 2*2 on in length and 1*2 naa 
i n width across the pronotua* Hind-le.^a stout and leaner than 
fore-and old-logs, hind-femr 2*5 mn in length and 0*5 m i n width, 
hindVt ihla with t ib ia l spinss* Abdoaen oyllndrloal, 4*0 aa i n 
length, 11-osgnented, Tyapsnal organ absent, oerei aaaOl* 3«xoe 
not differentiated* 
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(ti) aiTfi 
(1) Tfappag Instars* 
Ito'llowlnft observations were made from the f i f th set 
of experiments! 
The newly hatched hoppers of £ . tiriaffl<frAitnttB Thunb* arc 
negatively geotropio ao they novo upwards and aseend the plants 
and walls of glass jars* They are very active and start f ceding 
Just after their emergence* The number of hoppers hatched 
varies from 12 to 6*2 hopporo per o&s-pod. 
4 variation has been recorded In the number of nymphal 
instars amona the Isolated hoppers of &• tffWViiy<nygiia THirab* 
During the present experiments* the Individuals wore founrl having 
5-7 hopper Instars (the intcrmediato moult io not included in 
th i s count). Aaozitf the isolated males*, foci on ,£* daot/lon loaves, 
90 per cent of them were found to have f ive lnotaro and 10 per 
oent with s ix instars , but when roared on aai*e 12 per cent of 
then were found to have four instars* toon: the isolated 
females* about 00 per oent of thea had s ix instars and 20 per 
oent had seven Instars* Similar variation in hopper Instars 
has also been recorded i n ft* aSxXSBUUL SSJUSS* by Tunter-Janea 
and Ward (1999)* but there i t varies from 4-6 instars only* 
The average duration of Isolated sale hoppers (Table 9)* 
was 8*6 x 0*163, 5*8 ± 0*338* 4*7 ± 0*260* 6*3 • 0*213 and 
9,1 • 0*457 days tor 1s t , 2nd, 3rd, 4th and 5th instars 
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respectively having five Instara, and 3.8 +, 0.199. 4 .8 £ 0.349, 
4.4 +, 0.232, 5.3 & 0.213» 7.0 £ 0.298 and 8.0 *, 0.333 days for 
1s t . 2nd, 3rd, 4th, 5th and 6th instara Isolated aales rOSpOO** 
t l v e l y hawing s ix instara. The average tota l duration of 
hopper period was 34.6 •, 0.498 and 38.4 +, 0.400 daya respectively 
for f ive and nix lnstar Isolated galea. The dally rate of 
development was 2.88 and 2.60 jyer oent for f ive and s ix instar 
isolated tsnle hoppers respectively (Table 9 ) . In oases Where 
there were only four instass In Isolated onlcs. the average 
hopper duration was 6.3 £ 0.260. 8.0 ,• 0.238, 10.6 £ 0.370 and 
10.1 jt 0.433 days for 1 s t . 2nd* 3rd and 4th instara respectively. 
The total average hopper duration and dolly rate of development 
for the m l o hoppers were 35.0 j> 0.421 days and 2.83 per cent 
respectively. 
i'linilarly, the avera&e duration of Isolated female hoppers 
(Tabic 9) was 8.6 £ 0.163. 5.7 £ 0.260. 4.7 £ 0.300, 5.4 £ 0.221, 
7.6 •, 0.553 and 10.6 £ 0.305 days for 1st , 2nd, 3rd, 4th, 5th 
and 6th Inotars respectively and 6.4 +, 0.397. 7.1 jt 0.433, 
6.0 £ 0.211. 5.5 +, 0.166. 9.9 £ 0.275, 5.8 ± 0.249 and 12,9 £ 
0.736 days for 1st . 2nd. 3rd. 4th. 9th. 6th and 7th Instara 
respectively. The average total duration of hopper period was 
41.6 £ 0.969 and 48*1 jfc 1.310 days for s ix and seven instar 
females respectively. The daily rate of developsent was 2.40 
and 2.07 per cent for s ix and seven inntar isolated fe~nles 
respectively (Table 9)» 
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The colouration and l to pattern have also been found to 
vary from one inatar to another and i n the aaas inataro as well* 
Similar observations hntve aloe been aade by 1unter«*?one9 and 
Ward (1959) in &» ftfTlftfliBlff Sauss. 
iFolIowing observations were made f roa the f i f th se t of 
exparlnxsntss 
n*®% mmx imnns <^iate m i , n>&. AI, 3i, ci, 
Plate XIV
 t J?i£0# A1» 31) # - The freshly hatched f i r s t inatar 
hopper i s pale yellowish in oolour, but l a t er on dark brown 
stripes and spots ?aake their appearance on the whole body* I t 
aeaaures $ m In length and 1.7 a s l n width across the proiiotusu 
At the time of hatching, tho head i o larger in eonpai^oan 
with the body, but la ter on abdomen increases i n s ize; head i s 
of orthognathas type, 1 ram in length and 1,2 m In width and i s 
conical in shape projecting anteriorly between the oorapound eyes 
and foras a triangular structure known as "fistirf.ua "i eyee 
e l l ip t i oa l i n shape with horizontal brown and white stripes i n 
raiddl©. Antennae l ight brown or reddish, f i l i f o r a somewhat 
olavate diotal ly , 13-eogaentod and 1.8 i n l n length* Mandibleo 
l ight brown and unsclorotiaedi apices of aandibula? teeth 
strongly acute Opiate XVt Figs. tt9 31 , CI; Plate *Tt9 Urn* IX » 
BI) . 
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Thorax aeasuree 1*6 an in length and 1.7 an In width 
across the pronotuat pronotura with ye l l developed median carina, 
s l i ght ly projecting anteriorly covering posterior part of head, 
and angulated behind covering part of aesonotua, i4eso* and 
aetathorax with s l ight extensions at the ir pootezo-latsxal sides* 
^lnd-legs stout and larger than fore-and aldlegss hind-fe?aur 
3.1 aa in length and 0.9 ran in width, hind-tibia with t ib ia l 
spines* 
£bdon*m cylindrical, 2.5 on in len••*' , 11- n ^ t o d , about 
as long as head and thorax ooablnedt tyrt:\-vmil -Tr?;*an abnentf c o r d 
siaallf sexes may be differentiated by the shape of notch present 
on posterior margin of subgenltal plates . In oaoe of anion i t l a 
U-shaped Whereas in f eaalee i t i s V-ehapod. 
Second laotar hopper (Plate XIII, i*ios. A29 D2, C2f 
Plate 20nr, ^ i s s . A2, B2} . - iooonblos f i r s t insta*> hopper except 
in the following eharaotera* 
Body l ight brownish with dark brown spots over the whole 
body, measuring 6-7 an i n length and 2 aa in width across the 
pronotuat Head 1.2 an i n length and 1.7 rm In width> antennae 
19-16 •agesnted and 2.2 aa In length l aploea of aandibular teeth 
rounded (Plate T99 ?ia»# AXX# BXI, CIIl P l i t e XFL, Figs. All, B I D . 
Thorax aeasuree 1.9-2 aa i n length and 2 aa in width across the 
pronotuat aeao— and aetanotua with thinner extensions pointing 
72 
downward and are slightly infusoatedf hind-femur ouch stout 
and of 3*8 an In length and 1 am in width* «bdonwn 2.9-3 am 
in length! external genital 0x9ms undergo further developaant* 
r i i n i?vrWtf nqpT?9r <*i3te m i , n^a* « f 35, cat 
Plate XXV* 31gs* A3# B3)*- Assembles second lnstar hopper 
exoept in the following eharactorst 
Colour variable, 11 (fit brown* dark brown, ruddy* ~>otallie 
(eopper oolour) or {preen* In some oases body browniQh with 
groan patches on the head and thorax* Body maasureo 9*5*10 ma 
in length and 2*8 an in width across the pronotua in females 
and 3*5-9 am in length and 2*6 mm in width across the pronotua 
in nnlea* Head 2*3 am in length and 2*3 am in widths antennae 
17«segaented and 3,5 am in lengthl anions of mandibular tooth 
strongly acute (Plate XVf Piss. 1III* B i l l , Clllf Plate XVIt 
Figs* AIII, Bill)* Thorax measures 2*5 am in length and 
2*6*2*8 ma in width across the pronotumj asso- and metanotua 
with well developed wing-pads pointing downward and with 
indistinct veinst hind-femur much stout and 5-5.3 aa in length 
and 1*4 an in width* Abdomen measures 4,o-4*5 aa in length; 
tynpanal organ developed on the f irst abdoainal segaentt male 
sub-genital plate becoaso V-ehaped and protrudes a l i t t l e 
beyond the last abdoainal segment* f <soale genital valves beooae 
more distinct* 
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fn^^th i^atar o^rmmp (Plate XIII, Figo. M, 34, C4l 
Plate XIVf Figs. Mi 34)•- Seseables third lnstar hopper except 
in the following otiaraeterBt 
Body measures 16*18 aa in length and 3.5 no in width 
across the prematura In f emles and 12-16 aa In length and 3.0 no 
In width aoVooa the pronotua in moles. In both sexes head 
measures 2.3-3,0 aa in length and 2.7-2.9 aa in widthl antennae 
20 to 22-segaented and 6 aa in lengthl apices of the mandibular 
teeth somewhat rounded (Plato XV, aigs. Aiv, 317, CIVj Plate XVI
 f 
Pigs. 4ZV, BTT). Thorax 6-6.5 am in length and 3.0-3.5 aa in 
width aoroes the pronotua in females and 4.0-6.0 an in length 
and 2.8-3 .0 ran in width across the pronotua in males. There i s 
a narked variation in the development of the win/3-pada which to 
closely associated with the number of instaro to reach the 
adult. In oases having 6-7 instaro to reach achilt* wing-pads 
directing downwards with indistinct veins t in oases having five 
instardto reach adult, wing.pads well developed turned upwards 
and extending upjto f irst abdominal segaent with somewhat 
distinot veins, but in eases having four instarato reach adult 
the wing-pads much developed* turned upwards and extending upto 
3rd abdominal segaent with distinot veins wMoh are radially 
dioposedi hind-femur measuring 9*0 aa and 2*5 aa in width in 
f emles and 7*0 aa in length and 2*1 aa in width in sales. In 
both sexes genitalia undergo further development and rush extend 
beyond the apex of supra-anal plate. 
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yillh < M t e hcnuar (Plate XIII, Pleo. 35, C5I Plat© XIV, 
2l£s« A5» B5) . - Soae of the aale hoppers When fed an Wheat 
direct ly attain the adult stage after the fourth instar . 
The f i f t h instar hoppers resemble with fourth Instar 
Hopper* sxeept in the following characters* 
Body asasures 20-23 tan in length and 3 .8 ma In width 
across the pronotum i n f e m l e s and 13*19 ma in length and 3 .2 raa 
i n width across the pronotum in males. Head i s 3 .3-3 .5 ma in 
length end 3,3-3,5 ma in width in f^snleiand 3•0-3.5 as in length 
and ".1-3 .2 ma in width in raalest antennae 24 to 25-ee('jraeated, 
Q-9 m i n length in females and 6 m in length i n m l est apioeo 
of mandibular teeth truncate (Plate X7t Fi^s. n? f CV| Plate 2Vit 
Figs. W, BT). In this inotar also thero io oarked variation in 
the developaent of wins-pads. In oases hjwing 6-7 inatarsto 
reach adult the wing-fads directing upwards extending upto f i r s t 
abdominal segaent and with distinot veins I in oases having f ive 
instars to reach adult, the wins-pad0 turned upwordsand extend 
upto third abdominal segmant with dlotlnet veins which are 
radially disposed? hind-femir measuring 11 ma in length and 
3 . 3 ma i n width i n females, 9.2-11.2 mn. i n length and 2.5-3 a s 
i n width i n osss of s a l e s . The external genitalia in both sexes 
undergo farther develop—it. 
31xth instar honwr (Flats x m , Pi*, 061 Plats XTV» 
Pigs. A6, B6) . - !ost o? the aale hopporo directly attain the 
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adult stage after f i f th inetar. 
Sixth instor hopyero resenble with f i f th instar hoppers 
oxeept in the following characters! 
Body colour being darker and i s variable from individual 
to individual in both sexes* In ease of f eaales having s i x 
instars to reach adult,body osaaures 39*30 rata in length and 5 an 
i n widthl wing.pads extending upto 3rd abdominal se^aent and with 
dist inct veins Which are radially disposed! hind-feaur 14-16 on 
in length and 4*0 m in width* But i n ease of f etaalee tawing 
seven instars to roach adult,body measures 25*5 aa i n length and 
4*5 a s in width across the pronotuai wing-pads extending upjto 
second abdominal segment with distinct veins! hind-fenur raeaour-
in^ 13-14 ma in length and 4*5 am in width! oatanaae in both 
oases 26*27 segaented* Ventral valveo and ovipositor valves of 
the f craale genitalia curved downward and upward respectively* In 
ease of males, body measures 21 am in length and 3*2 aa i n width 
across the pronotuai wing-pads extending upfco third abdominal 
segaent with radially disposed veins! antennae 26 to 27-segaented: 
hind-f emu* 9*5 aa i n length and 3*1 aa in width! external geni-
t a l i a undergo further development. 
In both sexes mandibles with truncate apioeo (Plate XV* 
Fig* CVT| Plate S\n* Tigs* STL* B\HD* 
Seventh inatar horaar (Plate XIV, 2ig. B7) . - Host of the 
feaale hoppers attain the adult stage after the sixth instar* 
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3eventh instar hoppers resemble with sixth instar 
hoppers except In the following oharaotorst 
Body dark brown or black, 29-31 on In l<wtth and 6*0 no 
in width aoroso tho pronotuaf antennae 27-28 segmented and 
9-10 cm In lengths oandibleo with broadly trunoated apiooo 
(Plato XVI, Fig* BVTI). Wing-pads turn upward and extend 
posteriorly upto 3rd abrtoniral segnmnt with radially disposed 
veins* The external genitalia set fully developed. 
The hoppers Juat before taoultlng atop feeding and root 
on the twig* After aoaetioe they begin the rhythale oontraotion 
and expansion of the anterior region of the body, Ita head la 
moved forwards and backwards. The proaotun moves upwards and 
downwards by oontraotion of cervical anpulla resulting the rup-
ture of outlole alon£ the old-dorsal line above the proaotuia* 
This olit further Increases fron the fastiglua uplfco the wing-
pads* Gradually the insect creeps out the old outlole* The 
old outlole la discarded as the adult emerges. The newly 
energed adult is called as "Fledgeling"* During the whole 
process of aoultlng the Hopper breathes hard and keeps on 
expanding and contracting its body* Just after the noult* the 
fore-wings are expanded partially and hind-wings are folded 
like a fan* After 20-25 alnutee tho fore-wings got fully 
expanded* The hind-wings are Hyaline and are also stretched 
after emergence and then slowly folded back to the saae pooitioa. 
The Insect now rests for a while and then starts foedlng* 
ETSZXSKnm OF PLATB XIII 
Oroup A • Mala hoppers Having 4-lnatara to reaoh adult 
1. Pi rot lnatar hoppar 
2. Seeond lnatar hopper 
% Shird lnatar hopper 
4# Fourth iastar hopper 
Group B * Hale hoppera having 5-lnotaro to reach adult 
stage* 
1. flrat lnatar hopper 
2# §@eond lnatar hopper 
% third lnatar hopper 
4* Fourth lnatar hopper 
5» fifth lnatar hopper 
Group C - UalQ hoppers having 6-inatara to reach adult 
atago* 
1» First mstar hopper 
2m Second lnatar hopper 
3* 'third lnatar hopper 
4« fourth lnatar hopper 
5» Fifth lnatar hopper 
6, Sixth lnatar hopper 
PLATS X I I I 
1 2 3 4 J | 
. « » * f n 
, i > « 5 
c • f f ^ £ f 
t 2 3 4 5 6 
Male hoppers of different instars of G. transversus Thunb. 
Group A • Poaals hopporf? having 6-instars to roach adult 
stags* 
1# Slrst instar hopper 
2# -iecmd instar hopper 
3 . Third instar hopper 
4* Fourth Inatar hopper 
5. Ptfth inatar hopper 
6 , ^lxth Instar hopper 
Group 3 - Pcailo hoppera having 7-instars to reaoh adult 
stage* 
1. Plrot inotar hop.^ e? 
2. Second inatar ho-pvor 
% Third instar hoppor 
4* fourth inatar hopper 
5. Pi?th instar hopper 
6# airth instar hopper 
7# Seventh instar hopper 
PLATS ZEV 
• 2 »' 
B f * * 
2 3 
Female hoppers of d i f fprent ins-tars of G. t r ansversus Thunb. 
OTLfifATian OF -p-utm x? 
Group ^ • ?f?mdiblee of rnle hoppers having 4-lnstaro to 
reach adult stags* 
I* Mandible of f i r s t instar Hopper 
I I . Tfandible of second instar Hopper 
I I I . Mandible of third instar hopp9T 
IV. Mandiblo of fourth inntar hopper 
Group ^ - Mandibles of aale Hoppers bavins 9-instare to 
roach adult 3tage. 
I . Handlble of f i r s t Instar Hopper 
I I . Tfondiblo of second inotar Hopper 
I I I . ?!andible of third instar Hopper 
IV. Uandible of fourth instar Hopper 
V. !&andlhle of f i f th instar Hopper 
Group C - llandibles of male Hoppers Hwin& 6«*xiBtars to 
reach adult atase. 
I . 'tandible of f i r j t instar hopper 
I I . *!andibl> of aooond tactor Hopper 
I I I . tfandible of third inotar hopper 
IV. liandlble of fourth inotar Hopper 
V. Uandiblo of f i f th inator Hopper 
VI. Mandible of sixth Instar Hopper 
Abbreviations - MI) » Hblar dents 
U> • Inoisor dents 
3 • Brush (bruetia) 
PLATE XV 
tmm 
MANDIBLES OF VARIOUS STAGES OF G TRANSVERSUS THUMB MALE 
Mandibles of d i f fe ren t hopper i n s t a r s of G. t r ansversus 
Thunb. (.Male) 
EXPLANATION OF PLATS XVI 
Group A - Mandibles of female hoppers having 6-instars 
to roach adult stags* 
I . Mandible of first instar hopper 
II. Mnndible of second instar hopper 
lit. Mandible of third instar hopper 
IV. Mandible of fourth instar hopper 
V. Mandible of fifth instar hopper 
VI. Mandible of sixth instar hopper 
Group 3 - Mandibles of female hoppers having 7-instars 
to reach adult sts/?e. 
I. Mandible of first instar hopper 
II. Mandible of second instar hopper 
H I . Mandible of third instar hopper 
IV. Mandible of fourth inatar hopper 
V. Mandible of fifth instar hopper 
VI. Mandible of sixth instar hopper 
VII. Mandible of seventh instar hopper 
Abbreviations - MD • riolar dents 
ID » Incisor dents 
B » Brush (brustia") 
PLATS XVI 
Mandib les of d i f f e r e n t hopper i n s t a r s of G. t r a n 3 v e r s u 3 
Thunb. (Female) 
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<iii) tollogtira of. >YQr*9 lm* 
During tho course of fifth set of oxpcriraents, the 
author felt necessity of finding out how far ^ yar's law (1090) 
oould be applied in this ease* The geaouronont of the head 
width of the successive inetars was aade separately in both 
sexes and within the sarae sex, 
1*h© head width in ouceeosivo instars inoraaoos la a 
goooetrioal progression (riate ^ VTIf AVIH). ^ c average 
Increase in each lnstar is 1 # % and 1.26 respectively for the 
sale hopper instaro having 5- and 6-hopper instara to attain 
the adult stage and 1.29 and 1.25 respectively for the feaale 
hop >er instara having 6- and 7-hopper instars to roaeh tho 
adult ota&e* ^ho calculated head width in found close to the 
observed head width ("able 11). Thus thea© fi/*uren serve to 
det©3Mine tho instars and eliratnato the poooi'Jility of r±aa\nrt 
any eedyalo in the life-cycle, 
Although the above ratios are not coE$?letely identical* 
these are eufficiently close to indicate that the increase In 
the head width follows ^ yar,s law. Tho slliftt variation In 
ratios could be due to the saall nunber of neasurexaents which 
has been taken in eaeh lnstar and also owiiv: to sex differen-
tiation and variation in the auaber of instara. 
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Table 11. The observed and oaloulated width of head of 
different lnstars of &• tranavarsus ?hunb. » reared 
at 32 jt 1°0t 65 £ 3^ H.H., 12 hours' ll^fit altered 
with 12 hours* darkness aad fed on £ . flfV^Ylffll Fere, 
leaves 
('Haoh observation based on ten replicates) 
Uex 
Males 
with 5-
Ins tars 
'Sales 
with 6-
Inotaro 
Feaales 
with 6-
Inetare 
Feoalee 
with 7-
tnstars 
Copper lastars 
First Instar 
•iooond Instar 
Third instar 
fourth instar 
Fifth Instar 
Plrat Instar 
lioeond Instar 
Third Instar 
Fourth Instar 
Fifth instar 
sixth instar 
First Instar 
Second instar 
Third Instar 
Fourth instar 
Fifth instar 
Sixth instar 
first instar 
Second instar 
Third Instar 
Fourth instar 
Fifth Instar 
Sixth ln3tar 
seventh instar 
Observed 
width of 
head of 
hoppers 
in an 
1.2 
1.7 
2.3 
2.7 
3.2 
1.2 
1.7 
2.3 
2.7 
3.1 
3.8 
1.2 
2:1 
2.9 
3.5 
4.3 
1.2 
IS 
2.8 
3.3 
4.0 
4.8 
Calculated 
head < 
width of the 
sf the hopper instar 
in oei. (Observed width x 
average ratio of increase 
in width of head of hoppers), 
1.2 
1.7 
2.3 
2.7 
1.2 
1.7 
2.3 
2.7 
3.1 
1.2 
1.7 
2.3 
?:? 
1.2 
1.7 
2.3 
2.8 
3.3 
4.0 
X 
X 
X 
X 
21 
X 
X 
X 
X 
X 
X 
X 
X 
X 
X 
X 
X 
X 
X 
X 
1.28 
1.28 
1.28 
1.28 
1.26 
1.26 
1.26 
1.26 
1.26 
1.29 
1.29 
1.29 
1.29 
1.29 
m 
1.25 
1.25 
1.25 
1.25 
1.25 
1.25 
- 1.536 
- 2.176 
- 2.944 
- 3.456 
« 1.512 
- 2.142 
« 2.898 
• 3.402 
• 3.806 
• 2.967 
• 4l!l5 
:l:® 
- 2.875 
• 3.500 
- 4.125 
• 5.000 
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•ram®* tmw?^  Bin^iisrw ECOLOGICAL »4oroa» i s r ^ LADOiwroax. 
(a) faTfliOTMirt of. <tttttwnt •tMW A* tfffljWnftffUff tmngrttimft 
ftBamtfy qnfl tart fflglatOT* 
<i) PBnrftlfm«ml? o* g/g» la Eolation to tefrtaffflntJLgzalfl 
Following obeervation© wore obtained from the oixth set 
of experinentni 
It is apparent from fable 13 and Plate XIX that tenpexo* 
ture and eand moisture has a marked effect on the development of 
e&{59« The incubation period increases with the decrease in 
temperature* Very low temperature inhibits the development* 
while very high temperature results in the mortality of e®9» 
irrespective of the sand moisture* 
The egcB kept at 15 £ 1° and 50 £ 1°C with 4, 8 and 12 per 
cent of sand moisture did net hatch at all, but the esse kept at 
27 +. 1°# 32 £ 1°» 57 ^  1° and 42 ^  1°C with 4, 8 and 12 per cent 
•and moisture at each level of temperature underdo normal develop-
ment. The esse kept at 27 jt 1°t 32 ± 1°. 37 & 1° «nd 42 & 1°C 
with 4 per sent sand aoisture hatched in 28*2 £ 0*982* 19.5 i 0*718, 
16.0 *, 0.577 and 10*8 £ 0*995 days respectively* and the percentage 
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of mm* that hatched out i s 50.7 J: 3.431, 66,1 *, 2.868, 
53.7 jfc 4.267 and 46.6 £ 5»073 per cent respectively. The eggs 
kept at Bicdlap levels of temperature with 8 per oent sand 
moisture at eaoh level hatched out In 27.2 ^ 0.754* 18.1 £ 0.398, 
14.0 ± 1.843 and 9.0 x 0.447 days respectively and the viabil i ty 
of eggs i s 6o,6 ± 5,225* 80.4 £ 4.125* 70.7 1 4.692 and 52.9 X 
4.890 per oent respectively. Similarly the eggs kept at the 
saae temperatures but with an increased sand moisture (12 per eent) 
hatched in 28.0 £ 0.365, 18.5 £ 0.619* 15.0 £ 0.462 and 9.4 £ 
1.612 days respectively and the viabil ity of the e^go i s found to 
be 56.2 £1.652, 75*9 £ 5*253* 64*8 £ 4.896 and 49.1 +. 4.670 per 
oent respectively. 
It was observed that the tetaperature was inversely propor-
tional to the incubation period, but the developnent of Qarp was 
accelerated with the inorease in tetaperature* when i t waa within 
the llndto of favourable temperature. 
Proia Table 12 and l'late XIX, i t lo also evident that sand 
taoiature has no reaarkable effect on the incubation period of the 
eons at a particular teaperature* but i t aff©eta the viabil ity 
(survival percentage) of ogras at oonstant temperatures. Hoy 
instance, 1**« viabil ity of the esse, ineubated at 27 & 1*0 with 
4* 8 and 12 per oent sand noleture, i s 50.7 £ 3.431, 60.6 £ 5*125 
and 56.2 £ 1.652 per oent respectively! at 52 £ t*C and 4 , 8 and 
12 par oent sand noloture, the viability i s 66.1 ,•, 2.868, 80.4 £ 
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S*iowi»£ ineuTaation period and viabil ity of eggs of 
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4.125 and 75.9 X 5.253 per e<mt respectively! at 37 ^ 1°C and 
4t 8 and 12 per cent sand aolstture. the viabil ity la 55.7 Jt 4*267. 
70.7 X 4.692 and 64.8 x 4.896 per oent respectively and at 
42 x 1*3 a n d wW* 4» 8 a n d 12 P** c*nrt san(S noioturet the viabi-
l i t y l e 46.6 x 5.075, 52.9 X 4.890 and 49.1 X 4*670 per oent 
respectively. Thus the viabil ity of oogs increases with the 
inorease In contact roisture to a certain degree along with the 
temperature. The highest fert i l i ty of es^s Is obtained at 32 x t#G 
and 8 per cent sand n&ioture. 
< i i ) BflnrtiViMfflwi* ?* WPP In *» l ft ,*ion t f ^iwftiffffTMi JITYQIJB 
Following observations were obtalnod front the seventh set 
of exp^rliaantst 
The observations of the experiment In Which the freehly 
laid eggs vere flrat exposed to low temperature (10°C) for 4 and 
72 days and then Inoubated at 32 x 1 ° c <«• included in Table 13. 
I t l e evident fron Table 13 that the incubation period of egg* 
i s 24.3 x 0.342 and 39.8 X 0.682 days respectively and the) 
viabil i ty of eggs la 43.9 X 2.463 and 23.6 x 1*498 per oent 
respectively. From theoe observations I t any be concluded tJiat 
the Incubation period at low teaperature la prolonged and the 
mortality of eggs i s increased. Therefore, i t aay be scorfeeted 
that the development of freshly laid eg^a la the oarly stages i s 
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affected by long exposure to low temperature, The exposure of eggs 
to low temperature results in the increase of the incubation period 
and decrease in the hatching percentage of eggs, but th is increase 
or decrease depends on the duration of exposure to euch a tempera** 
ture (10°C)* 
In another set of experiments» the freshly laid eggs were f i r s t 
incubated at 32 +, 1°C for 5#10 and 15 days and then were exposed to 
low temperature (10°C) for 4 days and again incubated at 32 ± 1°C 
t i l l they hatohed* The results are Included in Table 14* I t i s 
evident from Table 14 that the incubation period i s 20*2 ± 0.321 t 
21*1 Jt 0*462 and 21*8 £ 0*130 days respectively and the percentage 
of v i a b i l i t y of eggs i s 49«7 £ 1*941» 61*1 £ 2*361 and 68*4 £ 0*862 
respectively* Trom these observations, i t may be concluded that 
the development In the advanced stages i s not so adversely affooted 
by exposure to low temperature as compared with the early stages* 
The incubation period and the v iab i l i ty of the eggs increases with 
the advanced stage of the developing eggs exposed to low temperature** 
In the third set of experiments, the freshly la id e g ^ were 
f i r s t incubated at 32 £ 1°C for 0 , 5, 10 and 15 days and were then 
exposed to higher temperature (90 £ 1°C) for 1 day and again lnouba» 
ted at 32 £ 1°C t i l l they hatched* The observations are included 
i n Table 15 from which I t i s evident that the incubation period i s 
17*9 £ 0*362, 17*2 £ 0*472 and 16*8 £ 0*124 days for the eggs 
which were f i r s t incubated for 0, 5 and 14 days at 32 £ 1°C,then 
exposed to 50 £ 1°C for 1 day and again incubated at 32 £ 1°C 
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respectively* and the viability of the eggs le 67*8 £ 2*380• 
52.0 +. 5.912 and 44*2 £ 3*162 per cent respectively. But the 
eggs incubated for 15 days at 32 £ 1°C and then exposed to 
90 £ 1°C and later en incubated at 32 & 1°C did net hatch. 
Prom these observations it le evident that the development of 
•gge le aeclerated and percentage of hatching of OTgs is 
deoreaeed due to exposure of esse in the advanced stages of 
developmento to higher temperature (50 jfc 1°C) for one day* But 
the exposure of eggs to the hl&ier temperature in a very advanced 
stage of development (after 13 days of incubation at 32 Jt 1 0O 
resulted la oont per oent mortality. 
In the fourth set of experiasnts9 the experimental condi-
tions were the same as mentioned above, except that the tine of 
exposure of developing eggs to higher temperature (50 £ 1°C) was 
raised from 1 day to 3 days. The observations are included in 
Table 16« Prom Table 16* it is evident that the eggs failed to 
hatch resulting in cent per oent mortality* Thus long exposure 
to higher temperature adversely affects the hatching of e&p» 
( i n ) •qmifflTnnrrti iff h^imtnm nnffmr ^Iff^iw^ XtrtlB tf 
jfaMBMpatwtt Audi gfliitlTt TwartHix* 
The following observations were obtained from the eighth 
set of experimentoi 
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I t i s evident froa Table 17 and Plate XXf that the teape* 
rature along with relative hwsldlty play an in^ortant role in 
the development of hopper instars . Freshly Hatched hoppers* 
reared at 13 Z 1° a n ^ 50 £ 1°C and relative humidity 4O+5»60+5 and 80 
+5 per cent* did not develop at a l l and a l l of then died In the 
i n i t i a l stages. I t has been observed that hoppers roared at 
42 X 1 ° c a n d 40 £ 5 per eent relative hualdlty alao did not 
develop at a l l and died in the f i r s t instar staso* But When 
these hopooro are roared at 42 ,• 1°C and hi^s levs lo of relative 
hwaldity !•©•§ 65 £. 5 and 80 ,• 5 per cent relative hundaity* 46.8 
and 54.7 par oent hoppers attained the adult stage reopsotivoly* 
The survival of hoppers reared at 27 + 1°C and 40 jj; 5* 
65 £ 5 and 80 j* 5 par oent relative huaidity* io found to be 
48.1* 68.5 and 51.0 per oent respectively. At 32 jj 1°C and 40 .* 5, 
65 ± 5 and 80 £ 5 p«r oent relative humidity* 67*69 31.6 and 62.3 
^er oent hoppers survived respectively and at 37 X 1° c a n d 40 £ 5* 
65 +, 5 and 80 ,• 5 per eent relative hund. 3ity* 38 .8 . 51*0 and 53.3 
per cent hoppers survived respectively* 
These observations indicate that the survival of hoppers 
i s affected by relative husdlty* The higher relat ive humidity 
a t the optlana teaperature adversely affect the survival percen-
tage. But s l i ^ t l y higher relat ive hualdlty and tois^eratnre 
enhance the survival and development of hoppers* The hltfter 
humidity provides neoessary oolatur© roiuirononta at the hl#ior 
temperatures* 
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I t i o also evident from Table 17, 18 and Platoa XXI, XXII, 
XXXIXt XXIV that the hopper donation of raalea Having 5- and 6-
Instara at 27 i 1°C and 40 x 5§ 65 X 5 and 80 £ 5 por oent re la -
t ive huadity l e 47*2 jt 0.99?t 49.8 £ 0.8131 44,5 x 1.075t 46.4 X 
0.875; 42.1 £ 0*645# and 44.1 x 0.999 days reopeotively and the 
developmental index la 2.11. 2*001 2.25§ 2*151 2*37» and 2*26 
reepeotlvely* While the hopper duration of f «M3&les hiring 6* 
and 7- inotars in identical eondltiono of temperature and relat ive 
hunidity io 55*6 •, 0,639. 59.2 • 1.0411 52.1 x 0*7811 53.9 X 
0*948$ 50.0 x 1»000 and 52.1 x 1.005 days reopectively em& the 
developmental index ia 1,76, 1.681 1.81, 1.05$ 2.00. and 1.91 
respectively. 
The hovp&r duration at 32 x 1°C and nt the anno level n 
of relat ive Huradity for nalea having 5- and 6-4nstara in 44.6 x 
1.117* 47.4 £ 0.9211 34.6 •, 0.498, 38.4 X 0.4001 32.6 x 0.71B 
and 36.3 £ O.Q44 days respectively and the developmental index 
18 2.24* 2.101 2.09, 2.601 3.06 and 2.75 respectively. S lnl laAy 
the hopper duration for feaales having 6- and 7-inetara at the 
eaae l eve l s of temperature and relative Hualdity* i s 48*8 X 0*611, 
51*1 £ 0*7391 41*6 x 0.565, 48*1 x 1*3701 42*2 x 1.008, and 
42*3 x 0*615 days respectively and the developmental index i s 
2.05* 1*951 2.40, 2.071 2*36, and 2*36 respectively* 
The hopper duration of sales having 5* sad 6-*lnstars, at 
37 x 1° c ^ ^ 40 £ 5§ 65 X 5 and 00 x 5 per cent relative Hualdity, 
Sfiovlng survival of tappers of it. IsaaatfiEfiiia ^hunb. 
reared at different levels of t mperature and relative 
humidity* 
U R V • V A I OF H Q F F E R S ( PER CENT) 
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Showing th# hopper donation of aale adults of £# Thuab. roared at different levels of teapeaattwre 
relative humidity. 
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Uhowlas H^o hopper duration of female adults of 
empaxatura and arslativo humidity. 
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Showins developaaatal index of aale hopper lrurtaro 
of &• £&nfi£8£flftft Uranb* roared at different levels of 
temperature and relative *maidity# 
DEVELOPMENTAL INDEX ( 100 /P ) 
O 
PLAITS X3XT 
Shoving developmental Index of fenale hopper lnatars 
of G. txtukftmnaa Thunb. reared at different levels 
of teaperatare and relative huaidlty* 
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IB 36.1 £ 0.822, 38,9 £ 0*7211 32,4 £ 0.819t 36.2 £ 0.7571 
31.0 £ 0.666 and 32.6 £ 0.936 days respectively and the develop* 
wental index i s 2.77, 2.571 3.08, 2.76| 3.22 and 3.06 respectively 
The hopper duration of females having 6- and 7-inataro at the 
s ln l lnr conditions of tenpemture and relative hurstdity i s 46.1 & 
0.875, 48.2 £ 0.7851 42.7 £ 0.9«6, 42.9 £ ©•8751 40.0 £ 1.154, 
and 41.8 •, 0.598 days respectively and the developmental index i s 
2.16, 2.071 2.34, 2.331 2.50 and 2.39 respectively. 
*?h0 Hosier duration of aales having 5- and 6-inatxro at 
42 +, 1°0 and 65 •. 5 and 80 £ 5 pov cent relative huiaidity i s 
31.2 Z 0.629, 32.2 £ 0.711* 30.0 £ 0.557 and 30.1 £ 0.640 days 
reapeotively and the developmental index i s 5 .20, 3.011 3.33 and 
3.32 respectively, aindlarly the hopper duration for feiaales 
having 6- and 7-inotor3 under s i o i l ar conditions of teraperctture 
and relative huiaidity io 35.0 £ 0.788, 36.9 ,• 0.836| 32.1 *, 0.822 
and 35.0 ,• 0.856 dayo reopectivoly and the developsiental index i s 
2.35, 2.711 3.11 and 2.85 respectively. 
Thus from the above observations, i t say be concluded that 
temperature and relative hwaldity have a mrked effect en the 
survival and rate of develcpaant of hoppers. The survival percen-
tage of hoppers increases with the Increase i n teaporature upfto 
32 £ 1°C but above and below th i s temperature, the survival 
Tw^w-Titaas I s adversely affected. Very lew (15 z 1P(B an* very hi 
e 
60+1$ teaperature results in oent per cent raortality. i i lntlarly 
95 -
a t the eaoa constant temperature, the survival peroewtase Increases 
with tho Increase in relat ive hunldltyf bat very hl£*i relat ive 
hualdlty (80$) retards the survival percentage and results 1A 
higher mortality* At higher temperature with sll&itly hlrfhe» 
relat ive humidity the survival percentage lo increased* Teoperature 
and relat ive humidity also affect the hopper duration and dovelo* 
praent Index* The hoppers developed faster a t h i ^ o r teoperature 
(42 x 1°C) and relat ive humidity (80#) than a t 27 ,• 1°, 32 Jt 1° 
and 57 i 1°C* But the temperature beyond 42 jt 1° c w a 0 found 
le thal and unfavourable for hoppers development* Similarly a t 
low temperature (15 £ 10O hoppers failed to develop a t oil* £huc 
far high and far low temperatures adversely affoot the hopper 
development. An Inorease In tho temperature (upto 42°C) and 
relat ive humidity* s u b t l y reduces hopper duration and thus 
enhanoea the developmental Index* 
<*•) ^gytfLTOaBBt frl ftlHltfR water <ttffinra.t Iffyalq trf 
tfflMCTitujmt waaftlTfli huntiOiitY nnfl mart m l a t m i ' 
fallowing observmtlena were obtained from the ninth set of 
expertaentss 
Proa Table 19 and Plate 2X7* it is evident that teaperatore 
affeote the saturation of gonads of the adult sraaohoppers* 
Present author was unable to record the aaturatlon period of adults 
kept at 15 ± 1° and 50 £ 1°C with 40 £ % 65 £ 5 and 30 ,• 5 per oont 
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yhowlns pre-ovlponitiont opposition and poot-oviposition 
Sertoli© of adults of &• IfiBUBCSflBtt ^Hmb^  roared at lffe*«nt levels of temperature and relative !ainidity» 
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relative huraidity ao they a l l died before oviposit!ai» The 
average maturation period (pre-ovlposltlon period) o2 feaales at 
27 £ 1°t 58 X 1*t 37 X 1° and 42 £ 1°C with 40 x 5 per oeut relative 
huisidity i s found to be 18.2 x 0.802* 16*0 x 0.649* 11*0 X 0.537 
and 6#2 x 0*399 days reapectivelyf but at the eaas levels of 
temperature with 65 x 5 per cant relative humidity,the averags 
saturation period i s found to be 17.5 X 0*4951 15.5 X 0.307* 
9.0 x 0.333 and 5.3 x 0.393 days respectively and similarly when 
the relative humidity i s raised to 80 x 5 por cent at the ainllar 
levels of te?aperature» the saturation period ia 17.2 x 0.646* 
14.4 x 0.805* 8.8 x 0.557 and 5.0 x 0.333 days respectively. 
With these observations* 1* s»y be oonoluded that tonperature 
hao a narked effeot on the mturatian o£ adults, tei increase in 
tho toiaperaturo accelerateu the devolopnont of Gonado
 ailt3 thus 
reduce tho mturation period. 3ut the development ie usually 
adversely affected by very low and very hi#i temperature. Relative 
hunldity has no marked effect on the maturation period. 
Zt i s evident f ron 'able 20 that sand moisture i s of 
considerable importance as far as oviposition i s concerned. Zt 
was observed that fesale neither laid sg/is in the dry sand with 
aero per oent moisture at any level of te^erature and ataospherto 
humidity nor at low (13 x 1°0 •»* High (90 X 1°0 teta^eraturea 
irrespective of Mgher atiaoepherio huaidlty and sand sals t ins . Zt 
i s recorded that the percentage of egg»pods laid at 27 x 1°» 
- 96 -
Table 20. Ovipooition of the feraalee of g . tranoverona Thunb. 
In the sand having different aoloture contents, reared 
at different levels of temperature and relative hualdity, 
Where 12 hours' litfrt altered with 12 hours' darkness 
and fed on £• daotTiio^ pers. leaves 
(Tfeoh observation based on ten replioates) 
?enperature 
(°C) 
Relative 
huaidity 
ftgff-pods laid (per oant) 
»and moisture (percent) 
(per ©ent\£i.F..
 0 # 0 4 # 0 8.0 12.0 
15 .• 1 
27 Jt 1 
32 t 1 
37 £ 1 
42 ,• 1 
5 0 * 1 
4 0 * 5 
6 5 * 5 
8 0 * 5 
40 * 5 65 2 5 
80 * 5 
4 0 * 5 
6 5 * 5 
BO * 5 
40 * 5 65 2 5 
80 * 5 
4 0 * 3 
65 * 5 
8 0 * 5 
40 * 5 
6 5 * 5 
80*3 
0.0 
0.0 
0.0 
0.0 
0.0 
0.0 
0.0 
0.0 
0.0 
0.0 
0.0 
0.0 
0*0 
0.0 
0.0 
0*0 
0.0 
0*0 
0.0 
0.0 
0.0 
26.3 
36.1 
35.0 
28.9 
26.8 
18.1 
27.7 
30.7 
40.0 
27.3 
32.2 
55.3 
0.0 
0.0 
0.0 
0.0 
0.0 
0.0 
53.0 
41.6 
50.0 
52.6 
53.6 
61.3 
50.0 
56.4 
45.0 
37.9 
42.9 
48.4 
0.0 
0.0 
0.0 
0.0 
0.0 
0.0 
20.6 
22.2 
15.0 
18.4 
19.5 
20.4 
22.2 
12.8 
15.0 
34.4 
1t.3 
18.1 
0.0 
0.0 
0.0 
3.K. • standard Brror 
• on -
32 X 1°t 5^ £ *° aa* 42 £ t°c« a**4 40 £ 5 per oent relative tumidity 
with 4 per cent taolature in sand la 26.3 f 28. 9 » 27*7 aud 27*5 
respectively! but under elnUar oondltlona of tenporaturo and 
atnaapherle humidlty# with 8 per cent z&isturQ In sand ,the purosu 
tas© of ea9»poda la id la 53.0, 32»6# 90*0 and 37*9 re-i^eotively* 
Purther i f ooiature level of sand la seised to 12 per oant under 
similar conditions of temperature and at&oapherlo htraidlty, tho 
ovlpoaition i s adversely affected* The percentage of eo&»pods la id 
ia 20»6f 1B»4§ 22«2 and 34»4 respectively. The percentage of 
aggpods laid at 32 •, 1° and 42 jt * ° c *ith atnospherie huoidity 90 .+5 
per oant and the aand having 6 per cent noloture* lo greater as 
ooopared with other oondltlona. 
I t la evident from Table 20 that the mxltaiia percentage 
(61.3 ) of the egg-pods laid la at 32 & 1°C and 00 £ 5 per emit 
atmospheric humidity with 3 x>^^ oant Toisture i n the aand arid the 
nrtniiaaa percentage (12*3 ) la at 42 £ 1°C and 65 £ f per oent 
ataoapherte humidity in aand having 12 per oent ooioture. 
fren the above observations i t say bo concluded that 8 par 
oant aaiature i n aand i e suitable for ega-laylns as coopered with 
other l eve l s of ooiature. 
I t i s evident from Table 19* Plate JXT9 that the oviposit 
t ion period la also affeet »d with inoreaae in temperature sad 
hwAaity* Tt i a observed v*at ov 1position did not occur at fill 8t 
- 100 • 
15 £ 1° &*& 50 £ * ° c i**e»p«ctive of the relative huiaidity. flhe 
mrerage oviposition period at 27 £ 1°t ' 2 £ 1°» 57 £ 1°and 42 £ 1°C 
and 40 £ 5 psr cant relative humidity I s 26.1 £ 1.728, 15.3 £ 0.919, 
13.8 £ 0«^27 and 12*6 £ 0*600 day* respectively! but Whan the 
humidity I s raised to 65 £ 5 per oent, the average expos i t ion 
period at 27 A 1a§ 52 X 1° , 37 A 1° and 42 £ 1°0 i o found to bo 
24.6 £ 1.42% 16*9 Jt 1.493, 15.2 £ 0.489 and 11.0 £ 0.798 days 
respectively. At the s in i lar l eve l s of temperature and 80 £ 5 per 
cent relative htintdltyjthe ovipoeitioa period i o found to be 
23.0 £ 0.816, 18.2 £ 0.757t 13.9 £ 0.875 and 9.3 £ 0.472 day* 
respectively, Froa these observatlona i t aay be concluded that 
l ike saturation period, the oviposition period 18 also oarfcedly 
affected by temperature and relative huialdlty and the ovlpooltlon 
period l e found to decrease with the inorease In toaperaturo and 
relative hunddity. 
From Titole 19 and Plate XXV, i t io evidont that the post-
oviposition period at 27 £ 1° , 32 £ 1° , 37 £ 1° and 42 £ 1°C and 
40 £ 5 per oent relative Hu&ddlty I s 3.1 £ 0.993, 1.4 £ 0.400, 
1»9 £ 0.378 and 0.8 £ 0.290 days respectively. While at the seas 
temperatures and increased relative hunidity (65 £ 5 per cent) 
I t 10 4 .5 £ 0.335, 2.0 £ 0.421, 2.0 £ 0.316 and 1.3 £ 0.213 dayo 
respectively. Similarly the poet-ovipoeition period a t the similar 
l eve l s of tenperature and 80 £ 5 per oent relative huaidity l o 
4.1 £ 0.233, 2.3 £ 0.448, 2,6 £ 0.303 and t#© £ e.298 days 
- 101 -
respectively* **>!U3 f^oa theoe observations t I t nay be concluded 
t h a t temperature and r e l a t i ve humidity aloo affect the poot-
ovipooition period. An increase l a the teaperatur© reeulto l a 
a decrease of the poat-oviposltion period, Which 18 not aarkedly 
affected wit*-s tho Increase of r e l a t ive huoidl ty . 
&vem Table 21 * I t lo apparent tha t tfoe fentalea kept a t 
15 £ 1° and *) £ 1°C fa i l ed to lay the e&io i r reopeet ive of 
r e l a t i v e huoidi ty, aut a l l tho feaoleo, kept a t 27 £ 1°» 32 j ; 1° 
and 37 j * 1°C with 40 ,• 5t 65 £ 5 and 80 • 5 per cant r e l a t i v e 
hTinddity a t oaoh tet3perature t oviposited, While a t 42 £ 1°C with 
4^ i 5S ;;> ^ n ;ui3 30 £ 5 per oent r e l a t i ve huzHdity only 49.C, 
60#n an.-? 79«1 per emit females l a i d e*5.T-pod3« 
Fro'.i thcoo obccrvaiiono t i t ?xiy be concludes that fOT.ln 5 
ovl:x>nited f rcmoEitly a t a l l levelo of to-aporsituro and re la t ive 
husdai ty. 
I t l a iloo evident from Table 21 that the fecundity of 
feraaleo io also Influenced by t±i inorofioe In tenrxsrature and 
r e l a t i v e hunddlty. Average fecundity of a foaalo uoually docroaoeo 
a t the teaporatur© below or above the optimum tonp 3rature» but 
within the range of optioua temperature. I t increases with the 
Increase In the temperature* The r e l a t ive hualdi ty aloo has an 
Influencing effect on the fecundity of the female and an increase 
in the r e l a t i ve h m & ^ t y result© i n «j*er**%s«n^ the »w©ra/T© 
fecundity of a female, £he hl#ioat fecundity (206#36) io rnoordod 
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at 32 £ 1°C and 80 £ 5 rmv e<mt relative huaiaity and the lovent 
(113.68) at 42 ± 1°C and 40 ,£ 5 per cent relative hrjiidity. I t 
a»y, therefore, be suft seated that 32 £ 1°C lo £o*.in4 to be the 
optlaua teaperaturo for fecundity of f amies . 
I t to apparent from Table 22 that the l ife-span in 
feaales i s s u b t l y longer than th&t of nnleo at a l l l eve l s of 
tesjperature and humidity. The average longevity at 27 Jt *°c» 
32 .• 1° , 37 jt 1° and 42 ± 1°C and 40 ,• 5 por cent relative 
hutildlty i s 45.1 £ 1.498, 30.2 £ 0.855, 28.5 £ 0.542 and 17.5 £ 
0.385 days respectively for naleo and 47.4 £ 1.633, 32.7 +, 1.054, 
30.5 ,• 1.176 and 19#6 j> 0.733 dayo respectively for foraleo. \t 
the sane leve l s of tenperature and 65 £ 5 per oent relative hunl-
di ty , the average loa&evity i s 44.4 .* 1.648, 33.0 «£ 1.365, 34.2 £ 
1.005 and 15.5 +, 1.213 dayo respectively for naleo and 45.6 ± 
1,827, 33.0 £ 1.957, 26.2 £ 0.628 and 17.6 £ 0.945 dayo reopectfvoly 
for females! and with Increased relative huaidity (80 £ 5 ^GT oent) 
at the sane leve ls of tenperature, the average longevity i s 
40*3 *, 1.333, 33.2 z 0.982, 21.9 Z 0.849 and 12.5 £ 0.600 day* 
respectively for sales and 44.3 £ 1.075, 34.9 £ 1.005, 25.3 £ 1.152 
sad 15.2 £ 0,583 days respectively for feaales* 
Trom these observations, i t say be concluded that longevity 
of adults i s affected by teaperatore end relative husddlt** 
Longevity of grasshoppers decreases with an Increase i n tempera-
ture and relative hunidlty. 
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<*) Pgyflonasat off Aire rant gtaCT pj fia9trtnagfna Tnmrngmw 
<o ifegfl WiCflrcaiM of. ftgppfrgg ana aftasa' 
following observations were aade from the tenth set of 
experiments! 
From Tabic 29 and Plate x m t i t say be concluded that the 
early hopper stages of ftfitfrtflnattMB tgflnffrttTOfl ^Huab. preferred 
sraBeea. v ia . , ffraqgua rjqtun^ffl, TfohjtaQqfrloft ASOflQUa* £ffii&&& 
flflfitVlPfl* <ta»lirUQ o^llaffilit ll&a Prnfoalfrm and ^qafVfrlUB 
aausilajaaa Having hl^h pref erono© values. While other food pi into 
lneludlng most of the cereals and n l l l e t s , v ia . , OlohagiuBy 
ia&&ua» ,flt,oiamg fiCTHnig* '&7-mm sa&za* 3aogh«ima Q l l l ^ m ^ 
r^nniayfaa addft&Lftt iftTrtwm suL&s&t "flLggUua alaaiivlrtniiarat 
^Tiflfltus frnftnmriwib -flUgua aflsttvwit 'rr^a gativat i-salia 
ftn«i4miiAta> and /jea na-ro otc, have lou preference values* 
gflWYtfma hsrtaQqua a»d ?Hinftro<telfl trtrtfltua Qoateum) ^ r e not 
preferred at all by flrot lnotar hoppero. The prefercsnoe values 
for different foodVplants ehansed with the -jo of the Inetars* 
The late hopper Instars shov higpt preference volueo for Cyneras 
mtimtoi IffftrtftoflMna soiasm» J U M nfli*iliniflnfl» Saotfraaw 
ntlininaniiir c—»ef>jna Anuria- ftiflnvtMini rnfirnlftlMffiT 9 T T I mttTBi 
T r t t l m ranttvw* £a&d£& flnfltriffli and Trigonal fliffifrvtnrw 
While the low preference values are recorded for QLetoavtiam latyfana-
fe"hflnu[g £&&?&• aurtraa gonranlat gmnlMtan tYiftQlflfmn* 2m mm* 
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fable 23. froaVfrteloWMo value© of different ata^o of &• Shtwbt kept *t 38 11°C 
(Badh obse»rartiOtt tae*& on 1hvee n 
ffeoe of fooiflnat 999*16*6 
Jirally of the 
fooA-plantB 
S*ovt4#d 
*re?a&e preference v*bm of the plant© ea 
(>«r oant> i a 
II III 17 
Linn, Oxosiineae 
i j f t ^ j a i l i m . 
3agrffflM SSiUHBI *•*•• 
isa&£i$2si IlMQ» 
Craelaflp ft*t4a»|a HOB* 
2&^3&Jai »»wwrttt4tT 3**pf • 
VTiHIB Jtttu&Att. I>lsn« 
£ssiia l inn. 
Idxsu 
JSldhariua intytwa Llna. 
^ • • ^ ^ r
-inn# 
Heitea^gfl Una, 
Cmiidao*a« 
Papllioaao^Qo 
Csuetfereae 
i^fioitK&aoeme 
o^itnrrtnQa© 
46.3 
17.000 
60.2 
j? .688 
36.0 
•5.262 
40.3 
112.437 
54.3 
•5.285 
36.9 jfiS.300 
too.o 
91.2 
.26.903 
32.4 
^ . 3 0 5 
02.2 
12.R57 
12&.777 
57.4 j^.770 
T4P.3 
•4.352 
42.9 
3 . 5 3 0 
Q.O 
6.0 
*f>.34G 
30.9 
1=5.126 
17.3 
^0.010 
0.0 
^7.7 
114.061 
o.c 
36.1 
19.016 
57.1 
15.859 
46.0 
J? .077 
38.7 
17.788 
66.2 
112.316 
10.4 
17.665 
100.0 
33.5 
15.422 
32.4 
iJ.379 
62.6 
17.8*5 
U3.0 
1*2.430 
57.3 
17.868 
152.2 
•6.252 
38.5 
19.353 
11*5 
i3.251 
10.5 
J5.565 
16.8 
l M 1 2 
32.6 
19.860 
31.9 
16.421 
9*.4 
•S.047 
0.0 
1**590 
51.0 
.£.182 
92.2 
J0.947 
3?. 2 
l4»QT0 
%.7 
J6.274 
65.1 
i 3 . W 
100.0 
98.3 
19.146 
>5.0 
15.237 
83.8 
11.417 
190.6 
115.405 
56.5 
110.508 
1H0.1 
17.605 
56.2 
J M 7 1 
17.1 
J2.621 
20.0 
14.361 
18.0 
12.496 
41.8 
16.356 
41.0 jG*213 
1&3«5 
114.466 
O.C 
Il0l309 
76.0 
JS.351 
49.1 
16.509 
67.1 
15.870 
113.3 
lU.63* 
68.1 
121.376 
100.0 
126.7 
144.657 
25.1 
19.886 
97.6 
1^.304 
207.2 
1^0.451 
75.2 
10.924 
186.2 
IP. 3 26 
69*0 
l1«.*11 
23.4 
14.212 
19.6 
16.421 
26.6 
31.» 
Jp.863 
70.7 
J&*3*2 
138.1 
1&7.435 
0.0 
. i. • itaadard 3wo* 
Shoving food preference values for different food-planto 
of the different hopper instars of £ . transversals ?htmb. 
PREFERENCE VALUES (PER CENT) 
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not preferred toy any of the stage^ 
Thus froa the above observations, i t rmy be concluded that 
the food-plants preferred by the early hopper instars nay be 
divided Into 4 categories. The f i re t oateaory Included the h l ^ l y 
prrsf^rred food-plant a, having preference values aixjve 100 ^&v cent, 
such as qypefUS ffitittafltti an« jQ?toMgrt.Oil fiftlQflHB. ° ^ o^cond 
oat©r»ry Included plants hosvins preference values ranifjx^ between 
51 to 100 p9T oent» such as frWlflft daetylon. Cenohraa e l l lagio* 
JlliJa oaradialaott. lOTfithllM flnnHlltUfflf Orrjva sattva» *oa aava. 
<>^1* ff flflHBlfiffflifitft ,©te. The third category Included foodVplouto 
having preference values below 50 per cent vl^.^^i.tiSUS aootAv.ira« 
yeflnleetWB ftTlgltPiQt t&ffftagJtta ©JSItfUUfiiEU jfaaSmaa ££&&» 
atrlctaa.etc , and the fourth oateF'5ory Included plants ohowinc aero 
jmr oent food preference# eudh as ffiiMfl illftl *faTflfr-
I t i s alec apparent from Table 23 that the food prefnrenoe 
values changes with the growth of the hopper Instars, ibr a l l 
la te hopper Instars , the f i re t category of food-plants includes 
•gpaaia jaftrnftHU ^inrHftUoa (mlmn» JUSA jasttllfilafl&t rpaotfaraa 
nffiftiT«wm# SbattBA olUarti* jama jaattaat ittttaatrama «MB1MBB 
and ^^ttonn £ejg£g3tt£ <>to# The eeeowd category Includes fofnodna 
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The third category includes fr^h/Hm*, &£lY£» Cioharlttq < n t ^ « «tn. 
ond the fourth category includes -folUg MXfeSBSk* 
Thus frora the Above observations» i t nay be ooneluded that 
the early stages of &. tranavarana Thunb. are primarily differen-
t i a l Grass-feeder and preferred grasses to other crops. But the 
preference valueo for different food-plants ohaiiged with the age 
and growth of the hopper instaro. Thtio the lot© hopr>or tastaro 
switched over to oertain oereals and a l l l e t s from ueedSf althourfi 
they had hirjhest preference for the l a t t er . I t raay also be 
suggested that the food-plants showing htfft preferenoe vfiluos 
belonged to f roily Oramlneae* 
i^ ron liable 33 and Plate ?:*VTt, I t 1c i loo evident that 
the food preference valueo for adults aloo chan^eo fron plant to 
plant. 4dults have high preference for j&agaaia JCBtaatof 
o^^ inaahjLflft paiQfluat yfuntefltyn Qrt<artalB» SflmftmHi stiXiataaamt 
fffiMftnw fltlturiBi £ m a M&S&9 ^rttiwa agjttvua* i P H n n W 
ffJimnfltmi « * VtftiXnfkrtin HaCU&B and thus are included in the 
f i r s t category. The second category Includes Cvnodan flantYlflBt 
Trflgftl^pi alJMca^^ytrjjifii- Gomrreit— hsrbaa<ii». jfeuftfllel JHfiXfti 
etc* ?he third includes iMrHfflflfl t y y ^ n ^ ^ fuaa TflTi*4 Hiflfffl etc* 
PLATS XXVII 
S**owin/s food preferance values for different foodVnlants 
of 1fte adults of SL» JSSDSSSS2SIQ. ^iwnb. 
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and the fourth category includes MfrUffl fftildjifftfh. Which i s not 
touched a t a l l In the presence of other preferred food-plants , 
from those observation© I t *iay be susrested t ha t thl© ^rass* 
hopper i s primari ly a g r a s s - f w d w i but has a hi*f» preference for 
ce rea l s , m i l l e t s , vegetables and frwlt p lants as well* 
(11) aevelormant of hoar^ere on different food-nlgnts tmflf* 
fllfigfOTlt fltinffiltY* 
Following observations were raa<!© trom the eleventh se t of 
o^perlaentas 
In order to study the development and survival of hopper 
Ina t a r s on different food-plants, 20 plant species and 5 nixed 
d ie t s (consist ing of 2 plants each) were used. Tho following 
single food-plants and nixed d ie t s w*m t r i e d , 
1. "slUoua aftatlyua SAOW 
2* asa, 3M& ^xxeu 
7 . Cvm-KWi a«a*irt<m L # (Pera#) 
3 # CfM**rns oJJUAS&A Idmu 
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13* T g^^ iiMfi^ lQa ssisaua *»*»*• 
14. IrlXnlUm ftlfixnnflrtnua idnn. 
15. Pgnamtoffllq fttffHrtttJ (Iiaa&jaaa,> 
1 7 . ^TftHMffiim £ & & £ & U n n . 
1 3 * a i o l n a s QfMTMWVTti *f  X«ian» 
19. fto.eq;rpl\m hftgfrMttwa w»a, 
20. Iiii§a pajadjslaoa. Wan, 
21. £m&ak tegtyjoa and ^JOTatniw mraiA^n 
22. £ma<aaa itotYlOB and qsntihrug clllfrrtg 
23. J&aa&a tectYlon ana jEQejoaa gitwiflma 
24. Cana&tfi teQtYlQfl and ?rjtloUB aeetlvura 
25* J22Siatel totYlQB and SSSSSk 9Q&S& 
It la apparent from Table 34 and Plate XXVIII that hoppers 
do not attain the adult stage When feed on exclusive dleteof 
%itirgftiinrtfl fltrtQtag, ciohorim 1&&&S.* a ^ ^ i o aai iza , Malwa. 
*»*wwaiinifl and fiaaazoiUB lUtfSbafiSn* ITone o£ the f reshly hatched 
hopper Is found to hare crossed the first lnstar stage. Best 
results of survival percentage in hoppers are obtained When they 
are fed on nixed diets* It is also observed that their survival 
percentage Is greatly affected by the density also* 
The hi.thest survival percentage (78.0) le obtained When 
*able 34. 3ur**ral and development of hoppers of £ . SssaSBSXaw ?hunb. reared a t 32 £ 1°c, 
65 .• 9* R.W. Where 12 hours' l i / f i t altered with 12 hours» darkness, under 
different crowded conditions and fed on different food-plants (50 hoppers were 
kept In each jar) 
Hash observation based on ten replicates) 
Ibod-plante provided tearing 
condition sex 
Hoppers attaining adult Average 
stage hopper 
duration 
Percentage, ( d a f^ 
(n) (*» 
Number 
Growth 
intox 
(n'p) 
?rltieqfi a e s t t m a U n a . 
Leao crowded Male 8 
(15 em x 21 ca^Feraale 5 
Here crowded Male 6 
(11 eta x 16 esOPeaale 4 
16 
10 
12 
8 
26 .0 
20*0 
37,2 
41.5 
38.6 
45.3 
0.430 
0.240 
0.310 
0.176 
'AOSL Linn. 
Loss crowded 
•tore crowded 
Hale 
Peaale 
Hale 
Beaale 
8 
4 
3 
4 
16 
8 
6 
8 
24.0 
14.0 
39.6 
43.8 
42.8 
47.9 
0.404 
0.182 
0.014 
0.167 
.fere. 
Lees crowded 
tfore crowded 
Hale 
Female 
:>tale 
feoale 
9 
8 
I 
t8 
18 
8 
34.0 
26.0 
43.7 
47.6 
44.3 
50.3 
0.411 
O.T36 
C.402 
0.139 
trriheldentt Hlch< 
Leo o crowded 
'lore orowded 
Wftle 
JTSSPMLC 
Male 
female 
rr 
9 
16 
5 
34 
18 
32 
10 
5^.0 
42.0 
48.5 
53.1 
49.8 
56.2 
0.701 
0.64? 
0.177 
Linn. 
1.3. « » * • ^ . « g 
•'ore e * , ^ • £ • „ , • * 
50.0 
36.0 
46.7 
54.9 
50.1 
57.6 
0.599 
0.400 
0.319 
0.347 
Linn. 
Less crowded 
Tlore crowded 
Mile 
Feoale 
Hale 
i?eoale 
4 
6 
5 
1 
8 
12 
10 
20.0 
12.0 
49.7 
51.6 
49.8 
56.6 
0.160 
0.232 
0.201 
0.035 
pYfflffflflin daatiylan Fare. 
Less crowded 
"*!ore crowded 
Hale 
Pernio 
Male 
iferaale 
14 
12 
9 
10 
28 
24 
18 
20 
52.0 
38.0 
44.7 
49.8 
45.1 
54.2 
0.629 
0.431 
0.399 
0.369 
c?ffl?»irOT g l l t a t t a Man. 
1 ,r»'-.3 crowled 
"•lore crowded 
Halo 
Fenale 
rialo 
.^eaale 
13 
15 
11 
26 
30 
22 
16 
56.0 
38.0 
50.0 
5B.7 
54.5 
59.9 
C.520 
C.511 
C.405 
0.267 
Contd 
TflMt H (Centd.) 
^5oA»plaBt8 provided 
condit ion 
^oppeara a t t a i n i n g adul t Avoxii&e 
ata&e hooper Qn?/t*? 
• durat ion i i i t a 
>ex nmi>er Percentage (dayo) (ii/n'J 
(n) (5) 
fraiflretra Blolt. 
Less c rowed 
"ore crowded 
Male 
£eaale 
!ale 
itaialft 
6 
3 
3 
12 
6 
6 
ia.o 
13,0 
43.6 
54.3 
51.1 
56.5 
0.:*?5 
o.ir 
0.117 
0.1-5 
"tarifi 
Loeo crowded Hale 
Foaalo 
More crowded f**^ 
4 
5 
4 
4 
8 
10 
3 
18.0 
16.0 
43.0 
51.3 
45.0 
52.2 
0 . 1 1 ; 
0.194 
0.1 £ 
0.133 
Cvyraq rg$gnjgtt£ "Inn. 
""«''« l^ Sie 
More crowded ' ta le 
feaale 
17 
13 
0 
34 
26 
20 
16 
60.0 
36.0 
39.5 
42.7 
41.4 
49.B 
n. '^0 
O.GO:-
0 .v '3 
0.321 
r1^ 1ilffi MMflOTlfltft *'1*»w 
LOBQ crowded 
lore crowded 
'Idle 
feoale 
lale 
^raraale 
3 
3 6 1 2 -
2 
6 8.0 
45.0 
53.7 
50.3 
53.7 
0.133 
0.111 
0."39 
0.111 
i^lnQflhlagi ttol^B £***• 
LCOQ crowded 
•ore orouded 
Male 
Resale 
fiale 
12 
t? 
B 
17 
24 
34 
16 
34 
5G.0 
50.0 
30.1 
46 .5 
40.2 
46.7 
0.629 
0.731 
0.390 
0.72^ 
IdUffU 
Leoo crowded 
'?ore e r o d e d 
?«ale 
Sbisale 
ffalo 
£ e m l e 
3 
6 
3 
2 
12 13.0 
10.0 
45.4 
51.2 
40.2 
55.1 
0.132 
0.234 
0.124 
C.^72 
&••',£<• c r o w d ' 
'lope? c:*ow!ed 
?fel« 
i?-?i»\le 
Pernio 
CtehogttMi Intvtoas - Inn. 
Lc o crowded 
''Tore crowded 
?tale 
i^aale 
i i i l e 
f^aale 
Linn. 
Trfjaa crowded 
?<o»e crowded 
ta le 
iteaale 
tale 
&»arcle 
Coxxtd 
Table 24 (Cantd.^ 
Pood-plants provided 
COIiititlOtt 
uppers attaining adult 
stags 
•ex IfeesfoeflP 3?e: (a) 
^topper Growth 
damt ion index 
f days') / tv 
<P5 
Linn. 
Ceos crowded ?Iale 
'lore crou<3ed JSSla 
ftfrWBl Linn. 
Tic-'jo crowded ?oaalo 
•toNefoutW " g * ^ 
*Snem HMffMlftllftOT Linn< 
JU»©8 crowded 
'lore crowded 
Male 
feisUe 
Tfale jtfea&le 
13 
4 
3 
3 
26 
3 
6 
34.0 
22.0 
48*2 
52.7 
49.4 
53.9 
0.539 
0.1152 
H.1I21 
-.296 
C. flaetylen I and Leos oxowded 
fc»re crowded 
stele 
ftesiile 
Hole 
11 
IB 
U 
12 
H S6*° 
3B 52.0 
41.3 
4S.2 
42.3 
50.7 
".552 
0.746 
0.661 
0.473 i 
& 
sad Leaa oro'aciod 
lore crowiod 
Hale 
Fsasie 
Feaale 
16 
18 
16 
14 
32 
36 
32 
26 
6a.n 
60.0 
42.6 
40.9 
44.2 
53.4 
0.751 
0.73(5 
n.524 
V . 
end Ty»rso crowed 
fore crowded 
r
*ale 
HVsaale 
rcnle 
Bessie 
21 
IB 
12 
20 
42 
36 
24 
40 
7B.0 
64.0 
38.8 
41.7 
40.1 
48.2 
1.082 
'VT63 
^.598 
%Cl-!9 
I: 
7?! 
end 
end 
Lcno crowded 
lore crowded 
Lea' crowded 
&Oe 
B&*llO 
3!ale 
legale 
12 
U 
7 
12 
24 
m 
u 
24 
52.0 
38.0 
itale jferaale 
•few eroded ^ e 
20 
17 
13 
11 
40 
34 
26 
22 
74.0 
40.0 
34.6 
40.9 
37.2 
42.9 
42.3 
47.6 
4B.1 
53.2 
0.693 
0.634 
c.367 
f%539 
0.945 
".540 
-•413 
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r.>owlxi3 growt!h index of <*df£orent hopper iaatara of 
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hoppers are kept under leas crowded conditions in larger rjlaso 
jars and are fed on raixed diet , jfcraadatt jfagtYlnn and &B&Q1S 
rotundus- But In ©-sail jaro with lesser space, the survival poxw 
oentage i o reduced to 64* Jkxma the sriLxed d ie t s , the v&nlvm 
survival percentage (52 and 38) to obtained Whan hopper© are fed 
on Ovnftfop d/y»yi*^ and Tritioara aeatjvua reared under low and 
high densities respectively. K"x>n> the eaceluslve d ie t s , the 
survival percentage ID found to be at i t s peak (60 per cent) When 
hoppers are fed exclusive:? on 0/naruo rottmdua under l e s s crowded 
conditions, out i t ooraes flown to 36 per cent When reared under 
nore crowded conditions* The loweot survival, 12 and 8 per oont, 
I s obtained en fW^lfl fiflrpflnflifVta Whan reared under leas and rsnvo 
crowded conditions respectively. 
On the baoio of above ooniioned obaorvationa tho plants 
m y be arranged i n descending order oi their nutritive values in 
relation to the survival of the hopper inotara - frmndnn flfigliflifffl 
and szassm mtvaflia* Stm&Xk flactfloa a»<* Sswk &&&» .&&ajtoa 
djaotYioa an* Qaaehj^ g jgiiaxisu Srraraa atmyfaQt Qrofrya Irwlrrtnn 
and ^ c a n ^ i a assalstim* f^liMtfttloa salaam* Yfirafnaros aili£2ia» 
&S&&& <gftflt7loRt £czsa jaattsat &£&». Xfltbaysu iluaa Aao&Lalafla-
Trtngaa awttYuat tea mz&i ?nniftftrm ftfflfrtmrnmt PlwnVrtm 
aanul^tHBt Eennlaetun orientals , Trlfollaa fttrrewdrtra and Qaalla 
OnrnlfWlatfl* *^ile other foed-planta l ike ]>fnrtnWtenH • tr tr tna . 
glghorivfl latshaa, ^^ymug sattxat ftWnua fifmmla ana gQgaynitta 
bStt&ojOB are not suitable for survival of hoppers* 
<1 * t -
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Prora Table 34, i t l o apparent that the hopper duration I s 
affeoted by different food-planto and rearing conditions. I t nay 
bo noted that generally the f eaaleo take oor© time to attain the 
adult etas© than the salea# The hopper duration increases along 
with the hi#ier density, The aaxioum hopper duration of TSleo and 
feaalee i s 54»3 and 39*9 days respectively when fed on 5mphjftia, 
a i l l a r i e and reared under more crowded eondition9 and the ednimm 
hopper duration of oaleo and fp?nlea io 34.6 and 40,9 days respec-
t ive ly Whan fed on raised diet of Cvnodan dactvlen and ?ritloma 
aeattvma reared under leoo crowded condition* 
I t i s alao evident from Table 34 and Plate ;o7III f that 
the growth index of hoppers also depends on the food-plants, but 
I t generally decreases with tho inereosln/; density. ?hr> foodwplanto 
thua oaa be arranged in the descending order in relation to t^eir 
hopper duration under l e s s crowded conditions (reared in large glass 
jara) - <fWlffttg ffiUfrmit »a/Mftaruj| flflfHrtnffflill* KflRitfJMtUa 
tYtfKiltoma» aiaa mradlalfloa» £ B S A jaattsa* TgUQlluia flltminnllim* 
flalla mmlwilatftt £aaato toatYl(m> rfflmlwrtwHi ortqn'tala* 
Ploantma ftnmiln^nw 2ai£mMXs&aaxi» Jaanofloa ia^xnask and jsau&aift 
QiUftrtat £mota& &&aaa * * i ta ia aaSix&t Ssao&OL &asola& and 
^f i^nthlm fCTMlflfrMr &flft ABE* Ovqeyns rfltHllTfrflfl- f*t*Y><t*'lll Awfcyifw 
and jSaaaaift mltmteii fffthlnrHMfti as&am* Sxx&am aaa&sm* 
Amadou rtnntylnn ••* Trttlfflin Mattzun,©tc. 
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(111) Development of adults on different food-plants» 
following observations were obtained from the twelfth 
set of experiments t 
It is evident from Table 25 and Plate XKIJ. that food-
plants affect the maturation of adult grasshoppers* Females fed 
on ?wiqetuia ojftefltaia, %ph/ans, aa&ssk and liiaa Ty»n<llffimoft a*» 
unable to lay the eggs and died before egg-laying. The development 
i s quick and females get matured and start egg-laying after 14*8 £ 
0*696 days When fed on the mixed diet of Cvnodon dactvlan and 
Cenchms d l l a r i s . While the maximum period (28.7 ± 1.238 days) i s 
required for the maturation of the females When fed on exclusive 
diet of Ovoeruo rotundas. Howevert the maturation of sonado of 
grasshopper chan^eo with the nutritive values of the food. The 
food-plants oan«therefore9 be arranged in ascending order in 
relation to their nutritive values for the maturation of adults -
SZmo&m taction and (fonchrnn, oiiiqrtg, Ssaotea flMtYlpflt Stw&sk 
OflQtYlQfl and Trmcua aqf?tlTVfl» ^snoJkU. teOtylQB and PlQajrthlBB 
nnnai^tuit UftrrrMifflTtffmrnt s a w h m a ntflft1miiinB> ^fftlnmftilmi 
^l|i%^mir Cvnodon daetvlon and Proems yfttimftUlT Qvnodan flftft^Ylflli 
and Orvsa sat iva. Orvaa sat iva. 2so&EBd&Blft s tr iata*. £fiBlffj£am, 
ixohflidjBUf Trtfomm fi1f?HinflnMto TttMflirw fllllftrn> flfiumn 
bjuftfiUMBBt ft*****41* fiQX&lfflllfldaVt J&flBfifidittB A&BttlA&UM ft—t JMJU 
j&aiBus. QggainAst PlQ^pyluB Wseasi* Trttl<n« a s s t i s s f Sxs&sm 
- 1 1 / -
fron "able 25 and Pints XXIXt i t la apparent that the 
feod~plants aloo affect tho ovipoaition period. The aaa&aua 
duration of ovipoaition period (42,1 ,• 1.494 days) ia recorded 
on the mixed l i s t of SwtfOA flffltflnfl and ^IfrtfrthlPfl AflOti&tat 
While i t i s only 13.4 £ 1.107 days When fed on Sosa-retum 
TinrVMTfBB ^«*8 these plants oan be arranged i n descending 
order in relation to their nutritive values for ovipositioa 
period - cjmlzm &£&!£& ®n& M^mViim amvlit^a» S&mSssk 
.'aQt/laa and g^grga jsd&ttSu&t ffiranftsi totrftqa and QanQ r^aa 
nuiartai £safi&3& QUlartq* Itfrtimftrtm JB9lSB£&t J&aama 
satttatefl* £ c o a msasa* forrttoaa a o m s s t gmloqlaa tnftQlflgttat 
1?ftnffirTflWlil £$£Lfi23&» clmft<W^ dastvlan and Tritlaura a,eatlvtira« 
flxitlcsua agotiTmat 9,lo*.ogtoa ia&Du&t .ftoqathiufl mvtik&m* 
frraafloa flaqtYlQa and £aa&& .aailxa. :agma, Qorajoulgta* &&&&£ 
?roa Table 25 and Plate XXIX, i t i s also evident that 
l i k e the saturation and ovipooition periods# the poot-ovlposition 
period i s aleo affected by food-plant©. The longest poot-
ovl position period (2.6 *, 0.561 days) I s observed When feoalss 
are fed <m iflQaiaaSao In&QlQttBl f*nd the shortest period (0*6 ± 
0.221 days) io obtained When fed on QoaavniMi JmfeattBsV *»*bese 
food-plants thus ean be arranged in the ascending order In 
relation to t^oir nutritive values for poot-ovipooition period -
flporoma frHftwiBt ^shtaxm ia&teuat JL&sua oamwUBt 
JOJOBA Aattx&t fftrartilBn aautistimf frafltftoMa s&iaux&m^ 
T^^toum Mfftrnrir " m a ja&lx&t JSauufea tortvlflBt Ssaa&m 
Aaatvlan and f f l t laara ajJL&SlSUB* f?flf>M*Tllg rtllagta. ilfl3lififlfl2jlflfc 
te^tyXfln a»<* L^ooffitMura mrail^in* Saa&w Oaotrtoa and faagurM 
fiULa&at .frSflftlqfttua frfiiholflgp, •*»• 
I t I s aloo apparent f ro i Table 25 and ^ l i t e -V.TX tha t 
the longevity l i k e raaturatlont oviposit ion and poot-OTipo ..Itie-n 
perlodo i s also affected by f i e food~plants# ?ho hifiheot 
longevity of adult lo observed Whan Ted on taixe3 "let of C^^don 
dflgtYlQP '*»<2 1g-y, tUua flfflailTtot t#*i!3 the tf*ortost l i fe -span 
i s observed on excluoivo diet (Cvnodon daatvlan^. \dult f e m l e s 
l ived longer than the iaalao# Thuo the food-plante can be 
arranged In deeoedndlnc order l a r e l a t ion to t h e i r n u t r i t i v e 
values for the longevity of fooale adul ts - QvnnAr^t AnMLvrtwi and 
IMmntMm amnlatait Qnwrua gotantiaat 9vnnfrn aaetvtan and 
fllllflflBf EflBBlllSUB tTTlV**ifWn" ilflft JaSffllt Q*<raa. jjaJ^CAt 
H«filnmftiliifl AolflouBt TrtXollw AlsffiBdCLoflftt Trtt ian nftnttmnt 
aflz^nB s s l o a a t ^aotfmnn frfTHrtnfwnt gitfiftrtm JJB&&UA» 
ittssrtftlm mmlitOTt 9anllg tt?ranmlflia» <>«**«» da«tyt.fm *a« 
Table 25. '-?WM)ivlT»oltlfin# ©vlpo?iitfo:n. pont-ovtpoettlnsi periods and lon^enrtty of adilt3 of 
!• tmameraya ^mihm *MI»£ it 32 ,* 1°C* 65 x 5:> V%. t#so*o 12 ^orae' lfcfit alt***' 
nit* 12 *©urwf flsffeaeno and Sb£ on aiffonsat fbed~plaats 
Cad* observation tjaaofl on tsa iGriLiontsnl 
Itpwe of t*ws fboA-planto orlpoQttton 
Cfsaturcitloa" 
period Cflayo^ 
xflUSfflB XBiLSHflt Po5TO# 
CwOQUSSflw JDyB3flBUHHI C*OF»» 
Qggsf Jfttdt^ Man* 
JttBdMUSH XLCEUBflKflB * *nii» 
CvnoAm flaotnlflft Pers. 
JSLflflttK&dJB iflPjAS&tt ^tfiipf • 
iuCOfifilfi JBKSSfftfflUI M>nn# 
ftllMfl anynlanlate T i m . 
yitfttllm TlmnflrljjHi Man* 
&lm* 
p^M^ff <t«ry<—rta H a n . 
flftWrlttl IlSBlBfiflBi T4nn# 
SUA JQtf&fil3lSfl& Man. 
J»» jSttfldfc39Ufl* ttuci J2* JUUtiLuilB 
& *«mt*fr«n POEKS £* otltagja 
S* 4 ^ * ^ ^ ^ *"6 <£• *&Q$BttfiBfi 
J» *x»frg*flp rati £ • f t f - r a n 
£• JfiB&s2Lfl& rati J£* ffatt^ft 
25.1 .£ 1.049 
31*4 £ 1*026 
15.8 j> 0.515 
19.3 l 0.479 
16.9 1 0.605 
16.0 X 0*699 
15.5 X 0*507 
19.8 X 0.489 
20*3 X 0*633 
28*7 X 1*258 
20*1 jt ^.690 
16.1 Jt 0.462 
1 9 ^ Jt 0.651 
17*2 J; 0.679 
fV*jQ X 1*016 
21.7 * ^955 
30.0 ,• 0.699 
15.8 X 0.940 
14.8 1 0.696 
16.7 X 0.633 
15*8 Jt 0*634 
16.8 1 1.095 
%«ja®e owl- %re:ri!*e post* 
oooitloa ©vipooitioa. 
r^rlcd (<teyo) period* (da^) 
LoufSwrity (days) j> , •„, 
!aie % yilo 
20.1 i 0.995 
26*5 jt 1.352 
20.1 ^ 0.897 
2B.0 j * 0.788 
30.4 x 1.002 
27.1 • 1.089 
16.9 X t.493 
32.1 x 1.215 
• » 
t V 3 x 0.555 
3n.4 ,•, 1.2139 
1%1 jt 0.622 
30.6 £ 0*821 
26.6 ^ 1*301 
£0»4 ^ 0.805 
1***9 x 0.378 
16.2 £ 0*904 
13.4 J : 1*107 
«• 
42.1 Jt 1.494 
37.6 i 0.788 
39.6 Jt 1.091 
20.2 2 1.019 
18.4 1 1.213 
1.9 & 0.314 
2.1 x 0.406 
2.2 j * 0.526 
2.6 Jt 0.561 
2.0 j> 0*365 
1.8 x 0*303 
2*0 X 0*421 
2.1 .• 0.406 
1.7 X 0.300 
1.6 .• 0.339 
2.2 x 0.416 
2*1 j> 0.321 
1.7 +, 0*300 
1.1 £ 0.276 
0.7 J 0.213 
0*8 ,* 0*919 
0*6 ^ 0*221 
2.2 £ 0*326 
2.2 j» 0.290 
1.4 2 0.395 
2.0 x 0.365 
1.7 Jt 0.366 
40.5 jt 
44.1 • 
40.0 j* 
42.9.1 
43.1 jt 
40.5 j£ 
33.0 j j 
50.3 Jt 
1*897 
1*778 
1.598 
Z*4Sf#r 
2.078 
1.707 
1.365 
0 ^ 1 ^ 
36.1 x t.642 
55.3 2, 1.265 
36.7 jfc 1^14 
4 5 ^ 2 1*562 
40*9 Jt ^555 
3 2 ^ ^ 1 . 4 4 3 
39.7 x 1 ^ « 
47.1 j ; 
50 .0^ 
46.1 _£ 
5 0 . 1 ^ 
4 9 . 3 ^ 
44.9 ^ 
33*8^ 
54 .0^ 
1.04r; 
0*f'*02 
1.079 
0.562 
0.715 
1.106 
1.957 
0.931 
40*8 .£0.711
 % 
59.7 J: 1.^31 ^ 
40*7^ 1.202 « 
48*8 „£ 1.642 • 
4 7 . 7 ^ 1.653 
3 8 ^ j, 1.292 
4JUS.I 1*157 
35.5 2 *.T35 38*7 j£ 1.S73 
32.0 x t.105 35.0 x 1*453 
52.1 jt 2^22 
50.0 x t^06 
48.9 Jt 1.747 
34.8 x t«631 
32*1 x 1^148 
61.9 JL 1.946 
54.6 x °-^59 
58*5 ^ 1.185 
39.0 x 1.453 
36*9.+ 1.590 
n.% • ut-mdupfl l^nror 
PLATS XXIX 
Showing pro-oviposition, ori position, poet-oviposition 
periods and longevity of adults of &• tranavarsna Thunb. 
fed on different food-plaats. 
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^iHt^ffyi ae^tiTmat Mstem .coaauiaat PgatotefflB atftfffaa> 
?ron ?able 26 and Plate X3LXt i t i o apparent th^ vfc the 
food-plants oloo influence the •3®»laylnfT rate and average 
fecundity. £he naxtnuci nutaber of e@@-poda (6.6 jt 0.293 podo per 
feaale) i s laid When adult feiaalea are fed on «aixed diet of 
&B2&& frjfitYlQfi and QgiKftrtta Qjltari9» *Mle the liniTUfi es@-podo 
(3 .2 ,• 0.290 ©sa-poda P«r feraale) ia recorded tfhen fed on 
o<fr»inmttiff HflglKWiBri* Similarly the average xmmteav of 0310 per 
pod i e found to be aaxlrsun (53#3 ± 1.174 o^iss) Whai fed on ?srv.a 
aattva and the rainiraMra (31.3 *, 1.164 e/jiO) When fed on Oooo-yoiup 
iLST&iaaua- ^ o the avome© fecundity io h i^oo t (311.63) Uhen 
fed on nixed diet of Oregon, totBrtfla and QroStts* BQtMflte, a»d 
and lowest (1f»0.16) Whan fed on Gooov-Aufi h ^ y ^ n * ^ c » the 
baolo of theoe oboorvationo the food-planto oan bo arranged in 
doocending or^ler in relation to their nutritive values for the 
fecundity of feaalee - Cvnndon daotvlan and Cvnama JB&HB&b 
Ssaa&m foinMtm <»<* fomflhrtw gmorta* qactfhagun <g£laXae*m» 
Orva eatlva. aa»#H» XUjjBCBt csTyi^ffl| JfiA&ftfiB a»d JttfiBflJblfli 
MimlllMII* Swtim %MfcOm and T r | t t « a aeatlvuft. flrtliWI 
aflffttnaiT SJuxLisliffi trnhfrtikmr c«M^«ifl ^na^a*. SjscrfkM 
J&lfiSXXflfl and J2EQa aa t lva . ftnuumfl rft'fcyvfriflr Wea jQQSftt XELCSllflB 
aioaaajtelaa* frraQflofl &fi£d2&t Hgwraua aaaBla&at "MaMftltti 
flQlflaaat foaattrotola atrtrtait jaaiia Qflnuoulatat gjqhftrtvn 
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Table 26. Jocundity of the feaaleo of £• tranaveroua 'Jhunb. reared 
at 32 x 1°C, 65 X 5* «•**• *tero 12 houraf l i£»t altered 
with 12 hours9 oarknooe and fed on different food-plants 
(Saoh observation based on ten replicates) 
Haae of the food-plante 
provided 
Zftfi wiaya Linn. 
wprr^Ua yialgfffft ^ara. 
JOrjOfe* oati-wa Linn. 
gftflriharuB £££XGAJi&BM I»1H»» 
Hoanfhitm OTHlV+Tm -»tapf • 
Cvoerus rotundas Linn. 
Hxaiio oftrniff^ata Linn. 
ygifhiiara fUfly\n1r1iiiini "inn. 
(Mofrnrtwi «n+.vHiyi Linn. 
HBTffmma a a ^ 1 y a Linn. 
Hf^ THIft fl1BPMI*1lT T'lnn* 
Oooavolaa ftarbaeawa Linn. 
I2uaa jaox&dlaiAflft Linn. 
C-daetvlan and M*QBgBtiU&Sn 
C-AftA4.^ «n end C.elllarlfi 
fl.da^-yifV? and 9nrntBnA>pf 
C-ftfMrtyVa and £«&flS&l33B 
9-dAatvlon and J2« s a t l v a 
Avera«e tie. 
of ea^-pode 
per female 
X 3 .E .UD 
5.1 ,• 0.331 
4.9 ^ 0.348 
6.3 x 0.366 
5.6 jt 0.371 
5.5 ± 0.341 
5.8 • 0.290 
4.1 ^ 0.457 
5.2 x 0.242 
4.1 jt 0.348 
4.6 • 0.339 
4.0 x 0.365 
4.4 x 0.345 
5.0 x 0.333 
4.6 .• 0.339 
3 . 7 * 0.366 
-
3.4 x 0.286 
3 .2 ,4 0.290 
• 
6.1 x 0.348 
6.6 £ 0.238 
6.4 X 0.266 
5.8 ,• 0.290 
5.2 .J 0.290 
Average no. 
of eggs per 
• • H M C j t a4^4 
48.2 x 2.255 
42.7 ± 1.795 
46.3 £ 1.513 
43.6.J 1.454 
53.3 x 1.174 
50.9 X 0.849 
46.5 4 3.948 
43.8,4 1.078 
44.2 x L030 
47.0.4 1.712 
39.4 X 0.686 
40.9 X 1.213 
41.4 x L956 
39.0.4 1.955 
33.3 x 1.356 
«. 
35.7 £ 1.713 
31.3 x 1»1«* 
-
43.4 x 1»«T 
44»8 Jt 1.775 
48»7 ^ 1 # « 
43.7 X 1*350 
42.8 .4 1.380 
Average 
fecundity 
(N x n ) 
245.B2 
209.23 
291.69 
244.16 
293.15 
295.22 
190.65 
227.76 
*» 
131.22 
216.20 
157.60 
179.96 
207.00 
179.40 
125.06 
« • 
121.38 
100.16 
-
264.74 
295.68 
311.68 
253.46 
222.56 
i*.3. • standard 3rror 
<*«^~» tr>t« and average fecundity of female 
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(e) PflYfllon-rnt of ,3Ufo;ragrt rtttws qg flftqtyirorraa toatmsama 
following observations were obtained froa the thirteenth 
set of experimental 
Prom ?able 27* I t Is evident that the survival peroeo-* 
tags of hoppers i s greatly affected by orowding* It la observed 
that the survival percental of hoppers under isolation (Whore 
Hopvera reared In glace tubes, measuring 10.2 om x 3*7 em) le 
81*6 per eent* While I t decreases under orowded conditions* The 
survival percentage of hoppers when reared in lar,-o (asoouring 
21 on s 15 on) and ooall (aeaourin^ 16 en x 11 ca) ^aoo jars 
providing lens and more crowded conditions* i s 52 and 38 per coat 
respectively* 
Thus f roa these observations I t nay be concluded that 
crowding adversely affects the survival of hopper instars* 
I t i s also evident froa Table 27 that the average hopper 
duration reared under isolation i s 54*6 ± 0*489 and 38*4 £ 0*400 
days fo» amiss bavins 5* and G-instara respectively* The average 
hopper duration for feaalee bavins 6* and 7-inotare reared in 
isolation i s 41*0 £ 0*565 and 48*1 £ 1*370 days respectively* 
But th* average hopper duration Increases in the crowded condition. 
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It la 44*7 +, 1.501 and 43*1 £ 0*628 days for 130X00 reared under 
leoe and acre erowded conditions respectively, ^iallarly* the 
average hopper duration for females i s 94.2 £ 0*978 and 49.8 £ 
0*426 days roared under acre and leeo crowded oonditiona 
res act ive ly . 
Thus, the nolo and female hoppers take acre time to 
become adult When reared under crowded oonditiona than those 
reared under isolation* 
<11) ?gYqlQ^flt oft 30ultfl* 
(1) ffarrihoaatrlost 
Iblloving observations vera mde fron the fourteenth 
set of experlnsntst 
It io apparent fron ?able 2P that there i s negligible 
difference in the weight of one day old adult when reared in 
isolated and crowded oonditiona* The average weight of one 
day old sale and femle adult i s 284*1 ag (varying from 260*4 
to 297*5 ag) and 655*65 as (varying from 571*4 to 800*5 ag) 
respectively When reared in isolation* Whereas the average 
weight of sole and teoale adults under erowded condition Is 
286*5 ng (varying 261*6 to 296*8 ag) and 659*12 ag (varying 
from 562*6 to 799*6 ag) respectively. Table 28 also shows that 
there i s no oortcsd difference in the sor^toBetrics of this bypass • 
hopper When reared either under Isolated or crowded oonditiona. 
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C2) 3aturation and dovoloreiflnts 
following observations wore rsade froa the fifteenth act 
of eacperiaentst 
It lo evident froa Table 29 that the average duration 
between energenee and the first ovipoaitlon (saturation period) 
la 15*5 £ 0*907 days (ranging froa 12 to 19 days) and the average 
intorval betwaen the euooeooivo ecK3»laying ia 3*89 £ 0.265 days 
(ran/sing 2 to 9 days) when reared in isolation. 
In the cage where 29 pairo of adult© were kept under 
orowded condition* each feoale was provided with a distinct mark 
for the purpoee of identification and their ovipoaitors were 
examined daily for the traces of the frothy oecretion of the 
accessory ./^ Lrmde. From this observation it was possible to infer 
the tine of the egg~laying. In the crowded condition the 
average saturation is found to be 19*0 ,• 0*826 days (ranging 
fro© 10 to 20 days), farther* it Is found that the average 
interval between suooesaive cos-laying ia about 3*97 £ 0*192 
days (ranging froa 2 to 8 days). 
It nay, therefore* be eonoluded that the crowding does 
not affect the sexual saturation and egg-flaying rate as it Is 
found to be approxioately the saae under isolated and crowded 
conditions. 
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From Table 291 i t la also evident that crowding markedly 
affect the oviposition and poat-oviposition period* The average 
ovlpoaltlon period of females reared under isolated and crowded 
conditions i s 16.9 *, 1*493 (ranging from 6 to 23 days) and 
10.? .£ 0*809 days (zanglng from 4 to 17 days) respectively, 
similarly the post-oviposltion period of females reared under 
isolated and crowded conditions i s 2.0 ± 0*421 (ranging from 
1 to 4 days) and 1.39 £ 0.188 days (ranging from aero to 3 days) 
respectively. 
The longevity of the adults i s aloo adversely affected 
by the density. I t i s found to be 33.8 .£ 1.957 and 26.6 ± 1.099 
days for females reared under Isolated and orowded conditions 
respectively. While in males i t i s 33.0 £ 1.365 and 22.05 ± 
0.976 days under isolated and crowded conditions respectively. 
Thus the crowding decreases the longevity of the adults. 
The fecundity of the grasshoppers i s also influenced by 
density. I t i s evident from Table 30 that the total number of 
the egg-pods laid by a single isolated female varies from 2 to 7» 
averaging 4.1 .• 0.457 egg-pods. The average number of the eggs 
per egg-pod laid by isolated female la 46.5 £ 5.948 (ranging from 
26 to 69) • and thus the average fecundity la 190*65 eggs. 
Similarly the total number of egg-pods la id by a s ingle orowded 
female varies from 2 to % averaging 3 .8 ± 0.320 egg-pods. The 
average number of eggs per egg-pod la id by crowded female i s 
- 129 -
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39*5 ± 3*102 (ranging froa 28 to 56) • and thus the average. 
fecundity i s 190*10 eggs. 
I t nay. therefore* be concluded tha t the fecundity la 
adversely affected by crowding and the average fecundity for 
Isola ted adul t was hl/ther than the orowded adults* 
( H i ) DeveloTment of emm l a id by adul t s under different 
Following observations were obtained from the s ixteenth 
s e t of experiments* 
I t I s evident from Table 31 tha t out of 60 esg-pods 
l a i d by Isolated feiaales, 48 esg-podo were v iab le and 73*8Q* 
4*982 per cent eg/*s hatched. The crowded fe ia les l a i d 84 egg* 
pods, out of wMch 69 egs-pods wore v iab le and 33,40^ 3*880 per 
cent es&s hatched. 
Thus from these observations, It may be concluded that 
hatohin," of eggs Is adversely affected by Isolated condition* 
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(d) fofgelfttanont of different Bto.aea of Gaatrtnarraio tranavoreuo 
Thunb. with Bt^olal obaervatlona on oannlbalian rnider 
Sallowing obeervations were -iada during the aeventeenth 
and nineteenth eats of experlnentsi 
Canniball0«!i anon: the different hopper lnetars of 
£• tranoveroufl Thunb, hao been observed In the above experiments. 
The hoppero f lrot inraobilioe the vlctl*3t usually a uoak one# by 
Initially eating avay part of the hlnd-le^s* thereafter* the 
posterior part of the body specially abdonenf lo^s and sorae parts 
of thorax are consumed leaving the head capsule intact. Ca -ii-
balisa is recorded to be at ita peak after ncultlnc* The hoppers 
i 
xre aloo found to oonsuae their own exur^ae* often the hoppers 
died after foedlnj on the dead bodies of the hoppers* ?he cause 
of the death could not be ascertained with certainty, it may be 
due to oone fun/913 lnfocti-sn Which ia aeen to develop on the 
bodleo of dead Insects# 
C D Sev«louacnt under starvation and diffgrant lovelo of 
donaltv at constant tanmnatm and relative huralditvi 
It is evident froa "able 32 that the percentage of 
insects eannibalioed varies In different inatare, and ia 
Influenced by the availability of food and space* ^he hi Ihoot 
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peroonta^e of first instar hoppors io cannibalised when thoy 
vera roared under icro orowded condition (snail jar) and starved 
for 72 hours, ?he hoppers are also found eaitiibalised in leas 
orowded condition (lar^e glass jars) but the peroenta&e of 
cannibalise in fie l&za crowded condition is found to b© loos 
than that la sore crowded condition. 
Fron the above observations it ;iay be cnnoluded that 
the hoppers are cannibaliaed due to niniwan opaeo gad starvation. 
The rate of oannibolian la aooelerated in United apace and 
longer duration of starvation. The late iastar hoppers are less 
oanniballsed« 
<2 ) ^gyaiogagnt m$w frilly X«4l qggtqiuqiLaiaa .fllff. :sraat 
density at oonstant tgTOeraturo and relative, huriidltyi 
It is ©vid-mt frora 9ablo 3? that tho hoppers of 
different inotars are also canalbr _ioed when roared under 
different densities and provided with abundant food at 32 £ 1°C 
and 65 £ 5 per cent relative hualdity. 
Tho oanniballam la alitthtly raore in the first iastar 
hoppers aa compared with the other hopper instors. But here 
too, the rate of cannibaliam Is greater in aoro crowded condi-
tion as compared with leis crowded condition* 
- 135 -
O ) PcwolQmQnt tinder f u l l y fed condit ion, di f ferent l e v e l s 
Qt $<momtw?<i m$ $<ml%x M wsmVMfi ffalflttyq ftwalfflLfrr* 
It io evident f ron Table 33 that out of 100 hoppers 
reared in small daso Jarc at 3$£ 1°C and 65 J: 5 per eent relative 
Humidityv only 11 Hoppers fled&ed into adults* ^ut of 31 dead 
bodies, 17 regained uneonauned and 14 were partially oannibalisad. 
Since all the precautions were taken to eliraimte the escape of 
hoppers during the experiments, it lay bo aoouiad that the 
regaining 58 hoppers wore completely consuied* ?huo 72 per coat 
hoppers were eannibulised. Out of 100 hoppers in lar.'jo dans 
jars, only 18 fledged into adults. Anonoat tho reminins 62, 
24 remained unoonsumed, 32 were partially cannibalised and 26 
were ooapletely eaten up» £hus 58 per coat hoppers w<?ro canni-
balised. In the other aet of experiments, Whore tho temperature 
of the jars was raised by 5°C, tho percentage of eaniilballaci in 
small glass jars containing hoppers increased to 34 per cent, 
whereas in larger glass jars, the car«ulballstlo activity was 
71 per eent« ^huo the rate ef oannibalion araong the hoppers 
under fully fed condition is also influenced by rise in tenpe-
ratttre and density* 
(11) ^ yr^^Trfflm ftjg ft^W 
following observations wore oads from the ei^toenth 
and twentieth setc of experiaentsi 
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Xd>:e the hopper instaro, amrdlbaliara hao boon oboorvod 
in adulto aloo. Here the older oneo usually attack the weak 
younger nne0t the wirw*c or antennae were first oonau?aedt 
followed by the hind-less and abdoaen* In aoae oases9 the 
entire body wao eaten up leaving aside the head capsule* It 
wao further observed that those adulto which oonsuned their 
dead companions • died soon after probably duo to sons fungus 
infection. 
CD Develotraent under starvation and different density a^ 
It is evident froa Table 32 that the aixslto roared 
under crowded condition and starvation at ooftitant tm;x?ruture 
and r lativo h\r.ii«Ut;y aloo SNJW c.^ iib-iliou. f>o adulto. 
roared undo? noro crowded conditions (100 adulto £32.' case) and 
starved for 72 hours* show a hit** percentage of cannibal lata 
than those reared under leas crowded conditions (50 adults per 
cage)* So tho rate of eannlballsa is greatly influenced by 
higgler density and duration of starvation. Thus froa theoe 
observations it beooraee evident that lack of food*and crowding 
accelerate cannibal ism aaong adult grasshoppers. 
density at constant tsrararatngft and relative hmidltvt 
It in aloo evident fron Table 32 that adulto reared 
under crowded condition s^ow eannlballsa in presence of plenty 
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food. Cannibali3n io aoeelorated with the crowded condition. 
Thus it nay be said that crowding alono can initiate 
the eannlballsn anonr; the adult graoahoppers, irrespective of 
other favourable factors. 
O) Daveloraent under fully fad condition* different lavq^a 
of temperature and density at constant galatHro Mimld^yi 
It io evident froa £able 34 that out of 50 adult a ?sraea» 
hoppcrot roared in cage at 30 *, 2°C and 65 +, 5 por cent relative 
htraidityt 42 intact bodice of the dead adulto and 8 partially 
cannibalised wore found, thus 16 per cent of adulta wsr© canal-
ballsed* Out of 100 adulte reared in the same eaae» 90 were 
found intact While 20 bodies were partially oaten up. ^huo 20 
per cent of adult:; wore ea^mibalioed. ..hen the temperature in 
the cage was raised by 5°C» us>to 35 .£ 2°Cf the peroaivtaae of 
cannibalism was 28 and 41 under leoo and aore crowded conditions 
respectively. 
Thus it may be oaid that cannibalism is acre narked among 
the adults reared at higher temperature and more crowded oondi-
tiona than those reared at low temperature and leas crowded 
conditions. 
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Following observations vera nade from the twenty first 
set of experiments! 
<«> fwfl an* faffllnff frtirtlia* 
*h© adults and hoppers of qfl?trtl»i¥^W *lWfT<OTu.n **• 
voracious feeders and were found to attack the selective food-
plants In the Zoologloal ftxpertasntal Field 3tatlon9 Belndla 
9ort9 Aligarh* They wore found to food on CimnAm dantvirm-
£zsfirjis rqtwifliBt 9«atfirafl oiUartBt Ifrwatrilva jmttla&aa* 
Stfilnotfilftft ABlsnuB* i'mmiaftm AfiLsalalst ffmlqffftan i2&£L£aua» 
ftattaftarua ftifuriffii™* Ifrmftrntorti gftrtotmi* But in the other 
adjoining fields around Uelndia Port, they have been also recorded 
feeding on Tri taenia aeativnm. JgQfta, aatlva. ffarffffflff '"UllfflVflr 
SICllUM QflffmmlBt ftfl9PTPlW ^ WfraQIII «to. during the different 
amths of the year* They were recorded feeding voraolouoly on 
the leaves of these plant39 resulting la defoliation of the 
plants* Cannibalised adults were also oolleoted froa the field 
during Kay sad June* 
<*) ifettft* 
Zt is evident froa fables 35» 369 Plates 2ZZX and AXIXX 
that adult a are found throughout the year, but were nuaerous 
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during and after the nonsoon season from late Juno till October 
and lowest during winter season* 
(c) $mi\l mturanon gl the ft^lti1 
In order to study the aa tu r i t y of the wild population, 
the feoaleo and -jaleo were collected from the f i e ld and were 
welded In the laboratory, ?heoe weights wore oonpared with 
the observations on weight and oa tu r i t y recorded In the f i r s t 
s e t of esperlaenta in the laboratory. The weight of mature 
f<*ialeo tn laboratory sanpleo wan found on an average to be 
1334.5 03« Several newly emerged feraales were collected froo 
the f i e ld and were niarked and then released In the same specif 1c 
a rea , ^heae raarked f emles wore recaptured a f t e r every 2 or 3 
days and welched. I t vac noticed tha t the avoanao wei{*»t of 
nature f ^raalo did not eseootl 1448 aas and the naturat ion period 
varied fron 10 to 16 days, averaging 14.3 days. Tha f luctuat ion 
In weirfvt of these taarked females wae also notloed between 
successive e^olay ing as wao noticed in the f i r s t s e t of exper i -
ments In the laboratory. 
( d ) CQ^lqtlfla* 
Copulation was mostly observed fron August till October* 
but It was ooro frequent from the end of Sieptenber till October. 
•The ooisolating pairs exhibited various postures during copulation 
in the field on the ground, iwt the ridia/r type wao found to be 
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more frequent, iioaetir-ieo coixilatini pairu wore alac recorded 
on the twi^a of the plants with hanging posture* Those were 
observed In the isomin^ hours* usually from 10 VI* to 12 V*. 
thou<fi i t r^y ooour a t any t ine during the day* Copulation 
was not recorded during the n i ^ t . 
Ovipooitlon wan e i ther withheld or uao £otm<l to be 
riininura during the winter season (f ron leeenber to February) 
due to low teaperature but i t oonnonoed fro*i *Iareh and continued 
t i l l r1ay* however* the ovipoaition ceases frora l a t e June t i l l 
ea r ly taiuot due t o heavy ralna and hirfier levels of s o i l noloture . 
Oviposit ion has been recorded f ro i tai/*u3t to ;ovenbor roaehtrvi 
i t o *iaxir3un during ^ptc-iber and October. iO-nileo uounlly doixv-it 
t h e i r o;;.*s i» aandy aroao adjoining the i i e l Jo having su i tab le 
raoioturo and abundant vegetation* In the 'v>uth oZ July o i>-
clutches have been observed on the leaveo of food-plants in the 
water-logged f i e l d s , hornet l i e s they hove also been recorded 
during other taontha as well* 
( f ) ffatoh,1afl» 
I t has been observed tha t Q&& l a i d during March and 
!Jay ceased to hatch t i l l the f i r s t raoneocn shower* 2hese mtsr& 
hatched in aid-June when suff ic ient aoioture was ava i l ab le . 
**itehin/» woo net oboerved in July «hie to heavy raino and the 
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population of hoppero aloo docroaood. But after tho raino. In 
lato August* hatching otartod an^ this inerooaod tho population 
of hopporo till October. 
(s) foaayUtv ana ^taftmfrr off area' 
During oboervatlona in tho f ield* e,ia-poda were a l so 
co l lec ted . I t wan found tha t tho average number of eg^o per 
OT j^-poc woo 53*2 JK 4*462* l a QCQO conou. the v i a b i l i t y of 
the et'>> wtio aloo exanlaod by covcriiit? tfta e>:3S»pod a i t a by a 
ca&o nafl© of th in wire-aaus&e* The nunber of hatched hoppers 
and unhatdhed O^^B were counted* Calculation yao nade for tho 
percentage of v iable ea 33* I t uao found tha t tHo average v i a b i -
l i t y during Septeabor wao 74*2 -ger oant and 64 par oont in :!aro^ 
and April* 
(h) AQtmonal va r i a t ion in .retaliation of different ota/wo 
oX &• teli*W9y9tf.Q 5>mn1>. duTfei/r different nonVra o£ tho 
yyy? 1975 qn4 1976' 
Sbllovin? observations voro aade frori t*io twenty first 
oat of exporinentsi 
It lc evident froa Tables 35» 361 Plates 23C3 and XXOT 
that hoppers and adults were goat abundant during and after the 
aoneoon nonths (late Juno to October) and the lowest daring 
winter Oeooobsr to February). This abundance was due to tho 
optinial eooloTtoal conditions of tenperature, huaidity and foods 
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and the ctecroaoe In population during winter m-j too aaoionod 
to the adverse effeot of these conditions oa the reproductive 
activity of the adulto. 
Aii increase in r> -wlation uas recorded £ron late 'larch 
till aid-Clay Which uae porhaps due to laat i#inter Bhoveae in late 
:faroh» The population then decreased in the following aontha 
till June due to higher teraperature and lower percental of 
noioturo. 
The laaxiiaurs nunbora of hop era and adults wore collected 
during ^loust and uoptenbcr9 When the field temperature ran&od 
fron 25.1°C to 34.2°C and the relative hunidity varied froa 
53.9 to 91 »B per cent. Tho hirihest number of hoppers (90 in 
tho year 1975t 96 in the year 1976) uore recorded in \u *ust 
When temperature varied fron 25.1° to ^1»2°C arvl tf-so rolativo 
hunidity varied frnn 73.8 to 86»6 per cent. ^ho hi.r*ieot auober 
of adults (75 in the yoar 1975» and 68 in the year 1976) were 
reoorded in >eptenber when the teaperatur© ranged froa 22.9° to 
34.2°C and the relative hunidity varied froa 53.9 to 91.3 pear 
cent* Hence it nay be concluded that the teraperaturo and 
hunidity variation froa 25.1° to 34.2°C and 53,9 to 91.8 per 
oent respectively wore the options oondltlons for the develop-
aent of hoppers and adulto. This M*B further supported by the 
observations in the laboratory Where the rtaxlnun developaent 
was obtained at 32 C and 65 per oent rolativo hunidity. 
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There are two (jenorationo in a yoar» the firot (F^) 
starting froa hatching la Juno to 4u/*uot and attained maturity 
from 4u>?i0t till October» and the other (F0) started from 
hatching In Jfaroh and attained aaturity in April and ?lay» 
tloroally there io no obligatory diapause at allf however, it 
oay occur under adverse ooolo Ticol conditions* 
'able 35. **?iteo:R>lo«fleal records and variation in population of different Btagso of 2 . trans v^ giHG 
Thunb. during different 'awatho of th© year 1975 
(Observations recorded fortni-^tly'* 
r*ir 
1975 
J:in. 
? • • * . 
'tnr. 
•lpr. 
"Tay 
-Tun. 
J u l . 
' « " . 
- e p . 
Oct. 
w 
nev. 
*x 
^00. 
n< 
S i n . 
7.6 
7.9 
9.7 
8.8 
13.3 
14.2 
19.3 
22.5 
2*.9 
26.7 
?5.8 
26.5 
26.4 
25.4 
36.1 
2*5.5 
24.0 
24.7 
29.9 
18.8 
12.8 
9.0 
QA 
8.0 
nDfPttrxra 
lux. 
19.n 
19.1 
21.1 
22.4 
27.3 
29.8 
34.0 
36 .5 
39.1 
37.7 
36.5 
30 .7 
34.0 
30 .3 
31 .2 
31.0 
29.2 
30.2 
30.7 
28.8 
27.2 
22.3 
22.2 
21.0 
i 
Mean 
13.3 
13.5 
15.4 
15.6 
20.3 
22.0 
26.6 
29.5 
32 .0 
j£+G 
31.1 
28.6 
30 .2 
28.0 
20.6 
m.2 
27.0 
27.5 
30.3 
23.8 
20.0 
15.6 
15.3 
14.5 
ilolattve Hunidtty (•par eent) 
lorn. 
83.1 
81.3 
76.0 
60.0 
58.0 
57.7 
33.0 
32.0 
27.9 
32.7 
46.2 
78.1 
73.3 
06.4 
34.8 
91.8 
85.8 
71.4 
66.0 
59.2 
62.6 
60.4 
74.6 
Ven. 
62.6 
60.5 
43.0 
45.8 
63.6 
47.4 
22.5 
21.1 
17.4 
30.5 
3%8 
65.0 
61.1 
83.4 
76.2 
73.8 
84.6 
72.2 
64.9 
50.2 
43.3 
47.3 
47.6 
57.3 
&aaj& 
72.8 
70.9 
62.0 
56.9 
60.8 
52.5 
30.2 
26.6 
22.2 
31.6 
42.5 
71.5 
67.2 
84.9 
80.5 
79.8 
tscs.Z 
79.0 
68.1 
53.1 
51.2 
55.0 
54.0 
65.9 
?faatosre oolleeted 
S o r t n l ^ t l y 
hoppers Total 
5 
3 
8 
2 
3 
8 
12 
4 
10 
10 
26 
30 
10 
26 
50 
40 
35 
17 
19 
20 
7 
10 
3 
3 
8 
10 
11 
16 
20 
56 
45 
<X? 
52 
39 
17 
11 
Wtulta 
4 
6 
4 
4 
5 
6 
3 
10 
10 
10 
12 
6 
14 
30 
25 
3^ 
40 
35 
25 
15 
12 
10 
4 
6 
' T^-'il 
1C 
n 
11 
1 • 
C*"l 
T' 
r>4 
t ' . 
75 
40 
22 
1^ 
PLAT3 XXXL 
Showing th« attooxologlGal vaeords and variation In 
population of different etagea of g. llWWtmiffi ?hunb. 
aurlns *h« y«ar 1975. 
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bottle 56. Tfeteozoloftloal useordo and variation la population of dlf Sarwtt stamo of £• taanvorotiB 
*^taib. n«i2VT diffOlWt r»12^3 Of t*JO 9^QP 1976 
(^gfMPvationo recorded fortai^tly^ 
Year 
1976 
'Ton. 
?eb. 
?!*l*. 
^pr. 
ifajr 
Jtm. 
J a l . 
toir. 
'>pi 
oe t . 
flo*. 
T»©©^ 
ttiJW 
n»2 
9.6 
10.7 
11.2 
12.6 
15.7 
17.3 
22*6 
29.7 
24.6 
26.4 
23.8 
27.3 
96.0 
25.1 
24.9 
21.5 
22.9 
21.0 
17.8 
15.7 
13.0 
B.4 
7.6 
7dpvmtwns 
(°C> 
none. 
20.2 
20.6 
22.1 
22.1 
27.7 
28.5 
31 .9 
36.6 
36.7 
37 .2 
35.0 
35 .2 
34 .7 
31.1 
29.9 
29.5 
32.5 
34 .2 
36 .0 
34 .8 
32.6 
26.2 
24.8 
22.5 
> 
fcf«9€Bi 
14.2 
15.1 
16.4 
16.6 
20.1 
22.1 
3».o 
29.6 
30 .2 
30.9 
30.7 
30.5 
31 .0 
8B.5 
27.5 
27.2 
28.5 
28.5 
28.5 
26.3 
24.1 
29.6 
2o.S 
15.0 
lolattv© huraldity 
Cp©r oont} 
*!03SU 
77.4 
78.4 
78.8 
71.3 
57.6 
56.3 
45.9 
56.3 
39.0 
49.1 
57.7 
58.4 
75.3 
87.5 
03.7 
06.6 
00.6 
65.3 
56.7 
53.1 
62.0 
61.2 
60.4 
70.3 
'Vflm. 
57.8 
57.5 
56.4 
47.1 
36 .8 
36 .0 
23.6 
23.4 
30.1 
41.3 
47.3 
39.7 
60.4 
83.8 
79.8 
81.1 
71.4 
53.9 
38.3 
40.1 
51.1 
51.3 
50.3 
52.6 
lean 
67.6 
60.0 
67.6 
59.2 
47.2 
47.2 
34.7 
29.8 
34 .5 
45.2 
52.5 
49.0 
66.0 
85.6 
f£ .7 
83.8 
76.0 
50.6 
47.5 
46 .6 
56.5 
56.2 
55.3 
61.4 
Jhnboro col lected 
forta l^j t ly 
^OyiHSi'B 
4 
2 
6 
3 
4 
6 
12 
10 
16 
4 
10 
15 
29 
32 
?5 
51 
46 
23 
10 
14 
8 
6 
3 
4 
Total 
6 
9 
10 
22 
20 
25 
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2* 
14 
7 
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4 
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H O P P E R S V \ 
-ex. 
vd 
c. i A 
J A N F E B M A R A P P M A Y J UN JU ' * U G S E P O C T N O V DEC 
M O N T H S i S » ? b 
v. P^gm^n 
?ho aduito of flaatrtaafflaw tgaaayggmia. ^hunb* m geeg^ 
rloua and assemble in aasses on the grossest bushes and trea 
tops up to a hei#!t of 15 to 20 foot In the morning hours. They 
are photopooitivo and uoually got disturbed on fa l l ing of 
shadows, Ui-iilar behaviour hoo been observed in Sularehea 
rwinetatua by Katiyar (1955) and in various aoridid pests by 
other authors, i'ick and Lea (1970) observed that the avera^o 
fourth or f i f th inatar hopporo of iflffliSia ""****<«" *ialk. spent 
14• 5 out of 15 *3iautec aittia.*? frequently with i t« hea<l towards 
tho nwu ?oye (1974) observed in ^onooerua varionntuQ (L.) that 
hot* nyipho and adultc wore aotive between 7 **•*«• and 7 ?•*?• with 
a peak at 2-4 iVT« Constant ar t i f i c ia l illumination (about 
620 lux) and tenporature (30°C) destroyed the norraal activity* 
The j'jsrefsariouo nature hao aloo been recorded by 'Tunter-Jones and 
>*ard (1959) in i t s a l l i ed opeoieo, (km+Timnrmia flfeiiwniia &sassure. 
>yarau of adult -ted Locuot r^in»4fyirlfl mmrpmaf^fl/fl/p have been 
observed by Sean (1969) during n»st of months in Bakua Valley 
out break area in Tanzania in 1953* When adults or late hopper 
instars of £aa£rJaaEai& ZOtmssma. are eau£*t9 they sa l t a 
blielrish off'santvo noerotion wit** pungo^t oncl l . Katlyar (1955) 
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also recorded atnilar secretion in fl^iffVftftfti Tllftffl%VlMt but 
^insston (1927) in 'folfflf^ fflfl "rtllfflHff found i t to lie as dear 
ae water but sometimes turbid or faint yellow* 
Daring saturation* testes get enclosed in an orange or 
yellow Sheath and accessory glands Increase In aia<j* In f ncwles 
also the accessory glands as well as the fat body Increase in 
slice* ^latlar lnorease in si^e in various aorldolds has been 
recorded by Weed Ffelffar (1945b), Leeuata aifflELifli£*a 
mlfraffitftfflf>l4fiB »y i hippo (1950) and ayttrtH^tranaga ;wsmtotiXaBBm 
by Iqbal and Aaia (1976a) • The nuaber of ovarioleti varies in 
the ovaries of different Individuals and even In the lef t and 
rittht ovaries of the sane individual* aioilar variation in the 
number of ovarloles has also been observed by Bold;/rev (1929) 
in &tflaate ralmtMrtfl* aoonwai (1949) in ^qhlq-tos^rtti flircflartfi» 
Phiopo (1949) in ffhprth.lT?guj bJLflfliflt Charpentier aid go&lsjfia&ejQtti 
Unoatufl. and Iqbal and Asia (1976a) in aTYVfftfffltsX'Ba *»*«*"<»»<*««« 
The nunber of developing eg^s per ovarlole acre or less reaalne 
constant during the early days of laaturationt but Just after the 
f irs t ovipooitlon the number increases aarkedly so as to compear 
sate for the ovlpoaltlon* similar observations have alee been 
aade by Iqbal and Axis (1976a) in tfTfftthftfftflgnWB Iff! fffMllntlfMill-
Fhlppe (1949) found that -the egg-rudlaente are continuously 
produced during the adult l i f e in British aoMdolds* dubtsev 
(1994) found that the nuaber of ovarloles and developing %<&* 
per ovariele vary inversely in different species* Uioharda and 
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Waloff (1954) found that the ovarioles of Qhorthlgaua JaKBQOBlftt 
which oviposited heavily, had a hi#i number of e/sa-rudiiaente* 
iJevoral e®*e grmr simultaneously la different ovarioles. In 
an ovariolo the esa2 #PO*» aaoh footer than the «ggj« Thee* 
observations aro in accord with the observation* of Phlpps (194-9) 
and Xobal and Asia (1976a)• itaall or undeveloped evarloles in 
the l e f t and rirftt ovaries have also been observed § and their 
ntnber increased with the age* .similar observations have also 
been nade by Phipps (1949) and Iqbal and Asia (1916a)* According 
to Fhlppe (1949) the presence of undeveloped snail ovarioles i s 
due to competition for food between the ovarioles* To th i s i t 
aay be added Hiat the variation In the aiae of the ovarioles raay 
be due to the variation in the supply of nouriahraont and not 
exactly due to eoTpetition between individual ovarioleo m 
suft^ested by Fhiprss, The weight of an adult increases with age 
t i l l saturation, after which i t fluctuates at each oviporsi+ion* 
uia i lar variation in weight has also been observed in Locusta 
ajxaieflf^gcjfljfr by uorria (1954, I959a)f In JtattBfiStUfil yJLrJL2uiffll 
by aichardo and Waloff (1934) and In £2&?£b£f£SBI*l ffiWTYll^fr'amil 
by Iqbal and Asia (197Sa)« The increase aay t>e due to the 
development of reproductive organs* Rorrls observed in 
2cfela&M&Qft (1994) and ********** (1999ft) considerable Increase 
i n weight without ovarian developnent and therefore* without 
abdoslnal octonsiano* lluoh of th is la due to the developnent of 
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prothornoio ouseles e tc . Phipps (1962) has ou&^eoted that the 
average weiflfet of a population nay be used In eatiraatins tJie 
aaturity of the population* The r e c e s s i o n of length of ess^ 
on lengrSh of essj (**) a»6 lsnaTlfc of the body on woi^it (bj) 
IAB found to bo eignifleant. Ulnllar observations havo been 
made by Phippe (1962) In PftfflQ^MIftTlIf £flB&EB*lA» FtYn1ltoTVW*>fll^l 
jBlflxaaA» teiartHithm ImsaxallA* tortimrtu gaaolfttat ,?:»>ilftt*t11lfl 
Jtta&U&l&t <?hffotof»fflre flflftftffllffilfl'lfi and in various other aerials* . 
'?he proOGoa of copulation in fta/rtglaflKaa $Xm&mm 
does not s tart immediately after emergenoe. Both the naleo and 
females do not reach maturity simultaneously. The pro-oopulatlon 
period /arles from 6 to 8 days (averaging 6.0 ,• 0.349 days) in 
males and from 7 to 10 day© (ovoragins 8.7 £ 0.538 days> in 
foas les . Anoxig other acrldicls, the naloo and fondles reach matu-
r i t y at the eaao time e .g . t in MftTfl^ ft? WTWt^ tUI 0&*tiyart 1955) 
the pre»eopulatian period was noticed as 12 days. In other oases, 
the laaleo take tine to mature after their eaer^enoe* While feaslse 
are ready for copulation just after their saergenes* ^inilar 
observations have been aade by Pruthi and Hilars (1939) in 
fnilfflllflflsTHl JBlfi£u& and Iqbol and Asia (1974) in iUttfitfMttfBni 
lfl,"'lf4lflt**TT>- Before oopulation the adults of frflfftiliygfls! 
I C B a a u m . start Jerkins their hind-leas and produce low sound* 
giving signals for oopulation* Jacobs (1953) • Perdeek (195€0f 
faskell (1950) t otte (1970) t I»oher end &«*ndraehekhar*n (1970) 
recorded aecouatloal noons of oonnunioation in nost of the embers 
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of the i3ub*»fanlly acridinae and oedlpodlnae during the sexual 
raaturity, Certain body porta Ilka antennae9 palpi9 oarol» 
sense a?@ane and oona ohanloal stlnull and femle sex attraotants 
play an laportant role In the oourtship aotivity (Criddle9 1933bl 
Jacobean, 19651 ^horaoa, 19651 Kyl9 19301 9varov9 I966f Piokford 
and Oillott,1972). The prooeos of copulation in flflairJaarjfflft 
jtEaaffltflCBUfl ia slnilar aa in lar^e nuraber of aerldoldo e«g»9 
•frffiSrlflfaia flfymftlffll (itedorov, l9g7McM9tttOTgffil OTflarift 
(UNT-TOV, 1966)
 9 JtSffilSM IllfiKaisaaa (Boldyrev, 1929) . ^tomflBfl 
fl«f*»»»"*«»na (Kyl» 1938)
 9 ^flniqtQMrffl fflttfgalft (Uorrio, 1954) 9 
rynnrtTwqnmla, xaasm (Katiyar» 1952)
 9 r^lflnft^lw afln^nnlmw 
(Piekferd and 0illott,l972) and giK&oj&B&Bll Xtimm\MtMFm 
(Iqbal and Mis9 1974)* Boring oopulation9 the adults of 
&• trajiflvegatiB ahow considerable lntraspeelfic variation in the 
*sode of copulation, The copulating pairs were found in dorso-
lateral posture or hanging posture or intermediate posture between 
dorsolateral and hanging poaturee, Katiyar (1956b) in 
ft* 3KHC&ZSSIB& *hunb« and Q^Aiiim afrrtitrfcun Has also reoorded 
lntraapeolf io variation in the node of oopulatlon whieh varies 
from dorse-lateral (Mode II) to the hanging type (Mode III)* 
Katlyar (1950b) attributed this intraspeeif ie variation during 
copulation for the speeles where the sexes oonaiderably differ 
in sis« as adults. The sex ratio aaong JU SsattSXSBUUk • sr les 
froa 1*42 to 1*61 (Katlyar9 1956b) • feaale of &• tganfiwrereua 
with a sale inoopulo aay continue to f oed9 crawl and even hop. 
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t i ln i l a r •sbaervatlona have also been recorded in .jehJataQeroa 
gawmwffV^  ^ ' o i w t 1958) and ^^Qqt^I^Ura BfliTflfflallfrWWli (Iqi**l 
and Asia, 1974) • itome epeeiee e.g.* liaanlaorla Oobard* 195?) 
nay even f ly with oalea . The copulation l a iflfliHaaKaua 
tranaverauo l a repeated aevoaral tiiaea* but i t l a not neeeoaary 
fo r auooeeelv© ovlpoaltlona aa the f i r s t oopulatlon aay be 
ouffioleot to f e r t i l i s e the asT° in a l l the auooeedlng ovlposl-
t lono . iSirallar observations have alao been taade in aeMatooaraa 
flWaart^ (Morris, 1934) and apatftQatflrnim naraajntfffiglffll (Iqbal 
and Asia, 1974). Xqbal and JBIK (1974) observed in &2&£&§$£BQUEI 
TlMfnlnUffnTiMl tha t the feoundlty vaa affooted by the nuaber of 
oopulatlon* Xvanova (1935* 1936)* O r e ^ r y (1965a* 1965b) i n 
Lflffliaia, Itedorov (1927) in tofirtUBa aa/cmtlua and Horrts (1954) 
In Sohlstooaraa gre.^arla observed tha t the preaenee of more than 
one opematophore In each tetania of theoe apeeiea indicated tho 
neoeaaity of raore than one oopulatlon* Hating without oporaato-
phore tiianafer aa oonpared with aoraal nat lng wao found to docreaae 
the footmdlty in Sohlatoeftraa grw/gurLa (Leahy* 1975) • 
Peaalea of ftVlliTlifflarfflWI £Oa&aX$EBUft ?Hnnb. usual ly depooit 
t h e i r ettga In ao la t aand* but aoaetlae ega-olutoh has alao boon 
reoorded on the loaf of the hoot plant* feo (1921) i n SBBBk and 
Xqbal and Asia (1974) i n &a£tt£tan&Ua HflT\fl4l11^,*lwl Have alao 
found e/vt-olntohoa. The female of Qaa+jHwarflnw 3gBgBUBtS£S8& 
before w i p o s l t i o n bores the holes 40 to 65 ws deep* thou-** t he 
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abdonon i s only 20 to 22 oa long in noroal condition* I t can 
be stretched to reach the depth of *?&"6hamber with the help 
of intermegaontal a&abranes* The extension of abdoaen has also 
been recorded in various other aeridlds e.g.* i t extends froa 
3 ,5 to > 1 0 cm in AnacrlflLtfa ftfigYlrtlUCl (Sedorov* 1927>I 4*5 to 
15-17 oa in Aflrt-da aeilnaida (ft&fes and Ibrahim* 1998)1 2*6 to 
7*7 cm in Aniarahaa mfY^^lfl (Katiyer* 1959) I 3 to 10 on i n 
Atmgtaagrsfta oaraiwtata (4gra«ai. 1955)i 5.4 oa in 2oaaoflaaala 
ijlasaoa (nakhia* 1957) and 1.3 em to 2.7 oa in a^hQfttqnmn 
Truncal niipwyn (Iqbol and 4»i** 1974)* Thio givoo the idea that 
the variation in the extension of abdoraen during ovipooitlon 
varies from species to species* Tho process of ovipocition ia 
of gf'iwflflal acrldold type ae> hao baen recorded by a number of 
Horkorr; o0:Z*$ ^edorov* 19271 Pruthi snd Nigrya* 19391 \Graual* 
1955? i&tiyar* 1955* 1956ai tfcifea and Ihrahln* 1950 and Iqbal and 
teis* 1974* 
The average nunber of egg-pods? per feaala of Qg&SSEXQB&BUL 
JfiEU§SL(£PJ3lfil i s 4*1 *, 0*457 (ranging fron 2 to 7) reared under 
isolated oondition* The siae of tho egs-pod varies froa 40 to 
65 an :(n length and 5 to 7 BB IA disaster* The variation in 
s i so of the egg-pods depends upon the number of egos oontalned 
in i t* 3ini lar variation in the s l se of egg-pods has also been 
reportsd in other acridids. The variation in s i s * and Shape of 
egopota i s related to the !iol3ture§ the food of the parent 
grasehsppero and the nunber of sgg»pods laid previously (Harris* 
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1950) and also nature of the so i l (Hil l iara. 1959). ^aeh egg-
pod haa frothy plus at l ta tx-ji&H portion Whioh facilitate© the 
aoveaent of the veraifora laxvao during hato*£ng« Bwer (1977) 
has also observed similar foara plug of the e^ ^g-poda in 
lfo*itatQfl3TOi gcofiRffte and iaffiiaia sLsaiasia* *»« *i=*> suggested 
that apart from serving oo pathway for the ooorgenee of the 
vowiifora laxvaet I t aloo fac i l i ta tes the entry of oxygen during 
aoi l anoxia in tho flooded flsldo* 
The average nuraiber of e&rss per ego-pod la 46.5 ,• 3»948 
and the average nuraber of eggs la id by a single f^aale i s 190.Q £ 
26.598. 
The e&3® ore L>,5 nn x 1.2 ni In sixe* They {jKidually 
increase in 3iae during development* Xncrooae in aiae during 
the embryonic development Haa aloo been reported in jLoauata 
aiigrtQidfl ( teouwal, 1936a), aejfljtttiUs, ,^£yrflr.U ttlfl C^lifer* 
1937) and £aajhijg$ern«| fllfffVUftlfrmiii dqbal and JUi»f 1974). 
Shnlov (1952d) ban also reoorded e ini lar Increase in the egg 
e l se in other epeolea with the exception of highly xerorfailous 
JjttK&bjUU 
Hatching la of general acrtdoid pattern as has been 
rooorded by lunekel dmeroulalo (1990a, 1090b, 19E3 to 1905) for 
various aorIsolds, Vosseler (1905) end Beraoye (1<71o) for 
SeMetoeeraa and Wltttel'eon (1993) for frffiflffifftil- '*enperato*e§ 
moisture and food have been reported to play 'in important role 
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In successful hatching (Partner9 19301 3hotweXl9 1941 and 
3eapste?» 1963) • *h9 vernlfona larva of BflTtlrtiyiffiTlMI tranavaraii^ 
la enclosed In a thick outleular membrane* £he laicva la ter on 
oasts i t s outer covering and th i s easting Is terae<i as* Inter* 
aedlate ooult*. Some authors have not considered *6hla Inter* 
aedlate noult to be a true one* The present author has not 
found any Important difference between th i s and tho subsequent 
aoultsi he l a , therefore, lnollned to a@ree with tlia findings 
of Uvarov (1966)* 
Diapause does not ooour at any stag® of the l i f e - cyc le 
of flftqtTlraggttQ tmmtim& *hunb. and i t la possible to obtain 
four generations In a year In the laboratory. Gol<? :tn*» (1943> 
has reported e/r#»dlapauee In Qaatrliaarfmo afylennuc durlnr: the 
dry season in Nigeria. Desoarape (195?) confirmed tho exiotcno© 
of err.f-dlapnuoe in Ck|strimaraaa fron J?r -nch "'quiteHal Africa* 
but also su&Toated that I t Is possible to obtain t*o generations 
in a year* 
As In tos&AW&m trmfYffTTOft *hunb* n?» obligatory diapause 
ooouroff four generations under oonstant oondltlons of temperature 
and hualdlty could be obtained In a year In the laboratory* The 
non^rlAblllty of about 20 per sent cga-pods and certain percentage 
of non-viable e&s» In a viable eg&»pod oannot be considered a* 
a positive proof of these eg^B undergoing diapause* Xt oould 
not be ascertained ae to why these e&ia did not hat»*h at a l l . 
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While others under similar ocolo-ricol conditions produced 
normal larvae* Thlo failure E»ay be aasl&nod to a variety of 
nechanioal and physiological reasons Which oould oaly be 
establish©d by subjecting these eggo to sectioning In order to 
ascertain Whether any developaont has been init iated at a l l* 
This being out of eeope of th is finding hao been excluded froa 
the present observations. 
4 variation hao been recorded in the nuraber of hopper 
lnataro fron 4 to 6 in aales and 6 to 7 in ff?naloo# J ini iar 
variation in the nuaber of Hopper lns-tars froa 4-6 haa been 
recorded In the a l l i ed species Gastrlraaraua afrleaatia Jauss* by 
tfunter-Jones and v*ard (1959) • -Such variation hao also boea 
reix>rted in J2aB£si app* by Kusr^hlro (1955) and Tink^aa (1940)8 
^tft^tooQrsa a^VQ^cfcrtfl °J Z®rcm (1943)I tecr&fayja ^EY'rtUP 
by Volkonsky (1937) 3 YflfiBffldfl TtiUttqlfo and ^90Q^SSla QfWttlHia 
by *»hotvell (1941) J ^ j i t e ap» by (dealer (1938) aid >\**s«tto. 
neiiueida by Hafea and Ibrahim (1950). K&ran (194'5) has attrt» 
buted th is variation to the alse of th? adult parssats. While 
partial ly agreeing with observations of Sevan (194*5) » i t aay 
be pointed out that certain other factors esi>eelai:iy food also 
play important part in the variation of inotars. 
The variation In the colour and i t s pattern has also 
been reoorded from one lnstar to another and la th*» sane instar 
as well* "iai lar oolour variation hae alao boon r?oorded la 
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hoppers of ana±y*mnr>m^a AgtHqpayi sauss. by funter-Jones and 
Ward (1959) and ifr-well (1970)f and in various 3rtt:lGh aertdoldo 
by Richards and Waloff (1954). Howell (1970) has uufr^eoted 
that the envlronaent determines the ooloumtlon in StQQ&&mEJ2tiBL 
aJXlSflOUa Sauss. r*tmter-JoneB and i4ard (1959) hav^ correlated 
th i s variation wit* the black background, food and humidity* 
The prosent author while agreeing with Ttunteiw7onen and Ward 
(1959) and Howell (1970) also f ee l s Inclined to ou,^ ^©ot that 
density also affects the colouration. 
Byar's law (1990) has been successfully applied to the 
hopper lnstara of ttaatglaorffllQ t^inflTgraua, Thunb. lihon thoy wore 
reared under oonstant conditions of teraperatu*et re lat ive huol-
dlty* food and density. However, no othor rof eroinse on the 
application of TJyar^ s law to aorldolds lo fwallnbio. 
11?3 of 'Zw^m.m V&xmmxiR ^.unb. are la id da%» 
In 5iol3t sand. "!t ha.i been observed that the developuont of 
Qgffi and the percentage of hatching of the egf*s i s greatly 
Influenced by the temperature and sand aolsture* 'The Incubation 
period Increases with the f a l l in temperature but :'ar low (15°C) 
temperature Inhibits the development of eggs while far high 
temperature (50°C) results In the 033 mortality lnrespeetfcre of 
the sand moisture. Sand moisture has no roaarknbl'9 effect on 
Hie Incubation period of eggs but It affects the v labi l i ty and 
survival percentage of esse at different levolo of teaperature 
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i.e., the viability of eggs increases with the increase in 
contact moisture to a certain degree (8 per cent) along with 
temperature. The minimum incubation period (9.0 ,• 0.447 days) 
was recorded at 42 ± 1°C and 8 per cent moisture level in sand 
while maximum period (28.2 *; 0.582 days) was at 27 £ 1°C and 
4 per cent sand moisture. The lowest percentage of viability 
of eggs (46.6 per cent) was recorded at 42 C and 4 per cent sand 
moisture, while the highest viability (80.4 per cent) was 
observed at 32 • 1°C and 8 per cent sand moisture. Similar 
observations have also been recorded by Grewal and Atwal (1968) 
in Chrotogpnus trachypterus. They reported that the viability 
of eggs is mainly affected by the moisture and the incubation 
period is inversely proportional to the temperature. They 
observed that 8 per cent moisture was favourable for egg-develop-
ment and high percentage of hatching. Similar observations have 
also been recorded by Hunter-Jones (1964) in Schistocerca gregaria. 
In Schistocerca gregaria Husain et al. (1941) and Shulov and 
Pener (1961, 1963) have reported an increase in incubation period 
due to moisture content deficiency. Iqbal and Aziz (1973) have 
also reported similar observations. They observed that the 
incubation period and hatching percentage of eggs are greatly 
influenced by alternate temperatures. Eggs kept at 10° and 45°C 
failed to hatch regardless of humidity conditions. The incubation 
period increases along with the decrease in temperature and vice 
versa, the viability of eggs decreases as the temperature 
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inoreasos or deoroases from 30°C. The incubation period i s 
not nnao1! influenced with different leve ls of aoi l sioisture* 
Khan an<l Asia In Oed^gn^ &&MSm < 1973a) end 1 r m i r a « m l l 
Ti'ffnirff1 (1974a) also rmde similar observations* The present 
author ^as observed adverse effects of lower and higher aolsture 
oontentsin eand on the hatching percentage of eoss and found 
very ion (4*0 per oent) and very hi^i (12 per oent) aoisture in 
eand result in the increased rsortality of eggs* Accord ing to 
Bhulov find Toner (1961) and T'arjai fmft Uikka (1970)* the rate of 
raortali'ty increases with hir*ior eo i l «*oioture level* Xqbal and 
Asia (1773) aloo reported a pronouneed effect of s o i l oototure 
on the e t c h i n g of csss* Khan and A* i s (1975a* 1974a) in 
£fi&lfittli fttettftlM and •jyffr<?pQqMnlB fljflflfflB Hove obaorvcC a 
deoreass in the hatching percentage duo to high aoiuturo Icrrol* 
They have onaerved that at 35°C and 12 per oent n»iature,the 
hatching percentage was lowered to 17*7 and 56.1 r^or oent in 
£3&tt£Uil aJMTOPtttS and fiffOTPOgmla fliaSEla respectively as 
ootaparei with 8 per oent moisture* 
The Q ;~3 of QfVrlP^ l^ iMniMi tranavarsua In the advanced 
stags oi development are not adversely affected by low tempera-
ture (10°C) as ooapared with those in the early stages of 
developasnt* ftowever* th i s i s affected by the duration of His 
exposure of eggs to lower temperature* The incubation parte* 
and tha v i a b i l i t y of tho o ^ s ineroaew wit* the asvsnesd st*ee 
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of developing e s ^ exposed to low temperature* 3o<ltao < 1925a) 
a l so observed that exposure of eg^s to low te?spsrai;ure (10°C) 
for soaetlas restricted the development of e&<?e* but l a t er on 
I t to considered to aot as a stlaultvi for developacost* 
While on the other hand, an exposure of developing etgp 
of different stages to higher temperature (5o°C) only for one day 
resulta in an Increase In the rate of development ead mortality. 
But When the cgsa of advanced age (15 dayo old) wore exposed to 
hi^ier temperature (50°C) for on© day* no hatching took place* 
Cent per cent mortality was observed in egos of any stage When 
the time of exposure was raised to 3 days at 50°C, Similar 
observations have also been made by Xqbal and Utz (1973) in 
Temperature and relative humidity hnw© a raarkod effoct 
on the survival and rate of development of hoppers of aaatgimy^^ 
•yfinanregana. The rate of survival of hoppero increases with the 
increase in temperature but very lew and very high teaporature 
result in Mortality* similarly at a constant temperature* 
survival rate increases with the increase in relat ive humidity* 
but very high relat ive humidity (80 per cent) retards the survival 
percentage end results in aortal i t y . But at higher temperature* 
s l ight ly higher relative humidity enhance the rate of survival* 
The lowest survival percentage (38*8 per cent) was absolved at 
37 ± t ° c «»d 40 Jt 5 per cent relative hunidlty* while the h i ^ e s t 
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survival percentage (81.6 per oent) wnn observed at 32 ,• 1°C 
and 65 .• 5 par cent relative humidity* similar observation* 
have also been made by Parker (1930) In ffftianntfl^ a ly^a^y^ 
and Qa«mft.a TKtiiKctda. and Hamilton (1956t 1990) in £8flH)a 
ntlmtQxaa nlmtfflrt«tft»f %wate«ilg BQfftatfaqQtate and 
Sahlatogeroft JKEyacfe* »** **•** f indla^ are at vartaae* with 
the finiium o* Tlooain et a l . (1946) and Chauvin (1941b) oa 
oohlaftag^ r^ Ba fam-aria. ifcntlton (1956, 1950) observed that the 
hoppers af T .^ooata alfgaitotfa fidWtarlal<taa developed fast at 
4?.2°0 ishile the lowest mortality oeeurred at 34#4°C, T*ts» 
raopce*ive optimum temperature© for jaehistoearoa namznrpi. bein& 
3B#3° ar.d 32.2°C» taoordim; to h1» t&ie hoppere of achlotoaaraa 
g^aaroylE. oonplotod th^ir dovelopaent at 32.2°C and 45 pes? ©cant 
relattvo hunidity While the dsvelopntoat wao not oo-i^oted at 
26.7°C end 25 per ©ant relative huadlty* 
Temperature and relative humidity also have narked «ffeeta 
on the hopper duration and developmental Index of ^aatrtaar^ff 
tnifflW^^lft- ^ e hepporo develop faster at hl^hor temperature 
(A? jfc 1*0) and hlc^ier relative humidity (80 per oont) than at 
27 & 1°t 32 x *° and 37 & 1°<*» Bat the temperature beyond 
42 £ 10<; vae found to be lethal mad unfavourable for tha develop* 
meat of hoppers. The hoppere do net Aevelep at a l l at 42 £ 1*0 
with 40 per oent rolattve humidity, when the temperaWra i s 
deoreaiiftd to 15 • 1 ®t ^ e hoppers failed to dfjvalep at an* 
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?huo far low an<5 far ni^i temperatures adveroely affect the 
hopper develo:»cnt but an increase In temperature up to 42 £ 
1°C decreases the hopper duration and increased tho developmental 
index* oi-nilar observations have bean nade by 3rm&l and Atwal 
(1968), Pradhan and Peouani (1961) • Parihar (1971),» Zqbal and 
Aaic (1973) and Khan and Asia (1974a* 1974c). According to 
Qrewal and Atwal (1968) the hopper duration in Shffitn/iTfWslM 
•taPaohvntQgna at 2$°t 30° , 35°C and 40 per oent relat ive humidity 
was 50.7• 44*1 and 38*8 days reopectlvely f but an -increase in 
the relative huaidity to 70 per oent reduced tbe %oyper duration 
to 46 .5 , 42*2 and 33*8 days at the respective teaporaturee. r*he 
lowest survival percentage was at 40 par coat re lat ive humidity. 
Pradhaa and Peowani (1961) in ]\X'?*WiXT*fom ttLBPWagftM reported 
that hopper development ia completed at 26°C iii 71.0 dayo9 while 
at 32.5°C i t takes only 35«1 days. I t was not corrected at 20° 
and 40°C. Parihar (1971) in ggeQUgwrtts plctna o^iaerved that 
at 25°t 30° and 35°C, the hopper period was 274.0 f 82.5 and 
63*5 daye respectively and hoppero were unable to oooplete the ir 
development at 40°C« Zqbal and Aala (1973) oboorvod In 
JLESSfiiSlSem v~"*M4l*4*mm that the development of hoppers was 
fast and rate of survival was hl£\er at 35°C and 79 we oent 
re lat ive humidity* The developaent of hoppers use l e e s vhen 
reared below or above th i s eoabination of teaperet>are and 
humidity. They fai led to develop at 18° and 4J°C. Khan and 
tela (1974a, 1974e) aloo found in Q^ 'ftVHU** ftHawmfe^a and 
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£X8Z&B8flBflB2& ffilMtf? that the hoppero developed faster at 
35°C and 60 ± 5 per oent relative humidity than at 25° and 30°C 
at the sane relative humidity* The temperature be^ rond 35°C was 
unfavourable for the development of the hoppers* 
I» Qaotr<«&Tiag Jb9B£KS£BU&» the hopper development and 
the developmental Index usually aooelerated by an f»nersase la 
the relative humidity at a particular temperature* liinilar 
observations have also been recorded by Hamilton (1936. 1990) 
And SaMsteaaroft agsaari*^ Khan and Asia (1974a, t974o) observed 
that in ortaima iftnipHw •»* SxsaEasBuamUk aimaetei the rate of 
development of hoppers is adversely affected by a decrease In 
the relative humidity fron the optlnal level. 
Thus on the basis of the present observations* It nay be 
suggested that an Increase In the developmental index* at the 
Increasing temperature and relative humidity, is due to consump-
tion of "lore food* 31-illar suggestion has also bean made by 
fttosaln et al* (1946) Who found that the dally eoneinption of 
food Increased with temperature up to 33°C9 but be;rond this 
there was no Increase* Parker (1929. 1950)» howevort observed 
that the food consumed by hoppers remained constant ait 27* *nd 
570c* According to him* the Increased food oonauaiptloa at hlgter 
temperature Is counter balanced by shorter duration of the 
larval development* 
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The development of adults of ftaBtrtffiffllia tramfrergua, 
i s more adversely affected by temperature as compared with the 
re lat ive humidity* The longest duration for maturation 
(18.2 days), ovlpositlon (26*1 days) and post-ovipsoltlon 
(4*5 days) was obtained when reared at 27 £ 1 ° c and 40 per 
oent re lat ive humidity While the shortest duration 5*0* 9«3 and 
1*0 days for maturation* oviposition and post-oviposit Ion 
respectively was recorded at 42 j£ 1°C and 00 por omt re lat ive 
humidity. Erora these observations, i t may be oono'.Luded that 
an inorease in temperature • within l imits of favourable terape-
rature, at oonstant relat ive humidity accelerates ^ e develop-
ment of the adults and in th i s way decreases the maturation, 
ovlpositlon and poat-ovlposltlon periods and longevity of adults* 
But far low and far hi^i temperatures inhibit the cievelopnent 
of adults* AtmoophG?ie humidity, although Hovln,? so narked 
ef fect , i s directly proportional to the development of adults 
i . e . , an increase in the relat ive humidity accelerates the 
maturation, ovlpositlon and post-ovlposltlon period and longevity 
a t a particular temperature* Qrewal and Atwal (1963) also made 
similar observations* They found that pro-oviposition* ovipoei-
t ion and longevity of fttlfttftaWBl JBfSastiUBDUL • * • Uwersely 
proportional to the temperature* the e n i i e i e i 1 lying was 
recorded at 30°C* The relat ive humidity has l l t H e effect on 
the reproductive potential* They further reeerojod hf after longe-
v i t y at 25° C as oompared with 30° and 35°C* Parker (1930) also 
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observed In Qarmnia weiimrtAi that the adults at survived 
for 15«6 Says, while at 27°C the l i f e spaa inoreastid to 36«e* 
daye* Iqbal and Asia (1975) observed in ^ •^»*'U^1^WB 
MOTIF1 ^ tflBftlll that gonads mature earlier at 35°C, While females 
at 16° and 45°C Aid not oviposit at all* According to then 
relative humidity has no significant effect on the naturation 
of gonads, 
*» ftfretTliaflrm ^ElflSSSSatiU the rate of e&$»laying in 
the aand la greatly affeeted by the level of sand ;*> latum at 
different levels of temperature and atnoapherle humidity. ?he 
percentage of ega>»laying at eonetant sand aolsture level 
increases vlth the temperature and atmospheric humidity* but at 
oonetant temperature and ataoepherlo hunldity, the rate of eoo-
laying increases with the aoloture level in sand up to a favour-
able percentage (8 per cent)* Above this level of soi l moisture 
the rate of oviposit ion decreases* The oax^ iaum percentage of 
egg-laying (61*3) waa reoorded at 32 ± 1°C and 60 per cent 
relative hunldity in the sand having 8 per cent aelsture« while 
minimum percentage was found to be 12*3 at 42 j : 1*C and 65 ± 3 
per cent relative hunldity In the sand having 12 per cent 
aolsture* Biailar observations were mace by Antonio* and Hunter* 
Jones (193i) Til T7IIIII llllllllt—f• «es*«sti^ and m » t t ItCJUH In 
?ho fecundity of the adults of s^jrtnnarmilM JSlllttSSSUi i s 
affected by tenperature and hualditjU 4t dssToastsj with the 
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teaperature below the optima** and increases with Us within the 
Uni ts of favourable conditions* Higher teapemtu3?e decreases 
the fecundity. Si-^lltrly an Increase In the relative hunldity 
increases the fecundity of females. Grewal and AtMOl (19660 
hare also oade similar observations In h^rftl^ fffOTii JXadhUttflflQlA 
and Parker (1930) in Qnwnu*^  TnlllVrtflfl recorded 4*:! eco-pods 
per featale at 37°C while 1*0 egg-pod per female wan laid down 
at 27°C. 
The hoppers and adults of ffiafcrVlflgffllB tppoawerona occur 
In the fields having weeds l ike Cmoerua gfttwWflMf TYBftiflP 
vliQtylQfl* F><^ toflohiQa &Hmm» famtfvrm ctttarta* IZl&alXon 
aXfi£a&&2aa» ^canffliwa auaula&a. ffflmfwtiM iXLLiaMaai* 
aas&temt <fa,qaypma hsxS^fiasat Tfratototo &r4s$m» £ m a £U£fcm, 
etc. Thus their distribution nay be correlated with these food-
planto* Similar correlation between the food-plan to and the 
distribution of grasshopper has also boon reported by Vestal 
(1913), fubbell (1922a, 1922b), Jtroheokor (1937)* Or<pAart 
(1941), Contrail (1943), Anderson and un^it (19521 and Iqbal 
and Asia (1975). 
The early stages of frtTV IttgfflMt JBf l lUHtt vnMlly 
prefer weeds and show hl^h preference values for £ . JBBfeniMt 
&. ^ « f » £, jtaoisiflQ, j£» flniurm* £• wirfi'llBlftT' £• ABntiLsJsM/ 
etc* and low preference values to erop fields l ike &• AMU 
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&• aasUYua* £• saUsa* k* xui^Bit &• nXtlntmxm along with 
certain weeds l ike £• jB0XQl£3)la£a» £• Rliffiffj^^Wlr it* ItfSUfi&tfly 
ete» She late stamen of this grasshopper owiteh cms* to crop 
fields and also show hl&i preference for field ere^s liko 
X. MflttYUfflt &» nfritfilnfsntnt £• jafcta,**^ <-*i<me .nth weeds. 
Perhaps i t i s because of this preferential dlff er&aee that tho 
early stages of hopper lnstars are usually found l i grasses 
while the late stages invade the field crops, Thui i t can be 
safely arreted that the food preference valuea changes with the 
age of hopper lnstars, Similar observations have oloo been 
made by ifcibtzov (1932a, 1952b) in Siberian 4erldolieaf Pfadt 
(1949b) in Anloeara g p ^ ^ - Soharff (1934) In HgajguOBB. 
nwtlcflmaa mnaaam* '^ora (1962) m Cannula wsilurtte and iqbai 
and fels (1975) in ^yit^ Q9tffinmn BflWlntfOTfifr 
Food preference valueo of adults of Oaatrtairaaia flrajy?yiei«atto 
shisgo from plant to plant, They show hi#i prof «r 321003 for 
£• rotiin<hi8» 3» oQirarei* £• flrtqata3.it 1* XLL3£iaacn» &> Qlllflrta* 
it* «at±ga> X» il&SjJ3QBt £• dDBUyUl&BU iU striates « JJ, flfiflti^flB 
etc* and low preference for £ , aayj.» &• T11 ^ M - £• JfiQfrLbSsil* 
j . IY—«n<j. }fa aWaAlfttaflft ste . 
however* frea these observations i t aay be Mggasted 
that this grasshopper i s primarily a gfnssfseder bat also show 
hltfi pmfansnaae to oereal9 a i l l e t e t vegetables and tvalt plants 
as well* Several plants such as 2» atrietuqf £» iLSSNifltttt* 
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£U aaldarch ore not preferred by the f i r s t ijaotar hoppers of 
aaatiHtiftyMifl tranovorane In preoenoe of other pvef .irred food 
plants* Tloppeasof difParent stages and adults also do not prof or 
II* ffiflfli^0*** a * a l l « ^*e rejection of th is food in the presence 
of other food-planto aay be duo to tholr low nutrit ive value or 
their oucculonce and platabl l i ty . Thus the food pcref carenee 
value depends largely on the texture* nutritional value and 
physical condition of the food-plants* Miora (196:2) found 
S&Wlfk A lme ida feeding on the reed canary ^rase due to I t s 
sueoulonoe* Other grasses l ike redtop* eastern couch-grass* 
oats* slough-grass* broae* fescue, kentuoky blue #?aBBt as ve i l 
as ©any forbs* have preference values much lever tSian the reed 
canary grass* Ho, therefore* ou^Tested that physioal factors 
are uninportant If the conponition of the plant lo nutritionally 
unfavourable to grasshoppers. Vestal (1913)* ffubtwjll (1932a* 
1922b), Otroheeker (1937)* TJrouhart (1941) and Con'Xrall (1943) 
sus jested that the controlling factors are entirely physical* 
Iqbal and tela (1975) also etudled the food prefortmoe of 
fffflHitmirtftrnnin tnMwie4«if«n— and observed that early stages pre-
ferred veeds* While the la te stages preferred raore succulent 
food-plants* According t e then* ftpayttit«B, IBBI&lBtfSKBI 
selected only those plants which were favourable for i t s develop* 
Beat and food prefer :mee changed with i t s age* 
I t l e «lse observed that the developaent of hoppers of 
Saatr+Tftjt JzaOfi£SESU& i» greatly affected by tho food and 
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density. The hopper duration i s ntniraura When they are fed on 
raised diet* as compared with those reared at the aaae teaper>> 
ture and hunidity and fed on the single component cf the raised 
diet* I t has been observed that weeds are aore favourable for 
the survival and development of hopper® In tho early stages*, but 
the l a t e stages developed best When fed on f i e ld oz'opa* 
yood also affects the development of adults of th i s 
(grasshoppers, The raaturatlon* ovlpooltlon* post-cro ipooitlon 
periods9 fecundity and longevity of adulta are adversely affected 
by different food-plants* However*, the best resulto are obtained 
When fed on aland diets* So It nay be concluded that Qaotriaaraua 
JtCStnGSlSZSIIft ^° prlaarily grassf seder bat pref ers other crop plants 
as well* 
The early otagea of QmVftmtflm trangveroug develop on 
the weeds* When these weeds are raaoved froa the breeding areas* 
the population Is adversely affeoted* Similar observations have 
been made in ifrrtawmiiyi by Brett (19*7). Pfadt (1949a), 3aith 
et al* (1952)
 e Barnes (1955* 1963* 196$) and In ^Bs^afitfiBBftl 
r^i*ji4«4^*>w by Xabal and Asia (1975)* 
The survival percentage of hoppers of £&£$E2aa£flna, 
SBUtEUBBBA *• Influenced by density* The survival percentage 
under Isolated conditions Is 81*6 per sent* while I t decreases 
to 38*0 and 5?.0 per oent When reared under **>9*> wd leas 
crowded conditions reopeetively* Hopper duration i s also affected 
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by the density* The crowded hopi>erG take more tin* to become 
adults than those reared under isolation* atallar observations 
hare also been aade by Horrls (1990) In Locusta nlrraterla 
algXa&QXlS&ABB. and Hunter-Jones (19560 in kfflUffitft- J u t ^n oon-
traat to these observations* Paoll (1932}. Jazmone (19960 In 
2pJ*&fiB$l*USBft ittSOfiflBBUft a n d Horrile (1952) in achia-tooegea, 
flfTTIffHia Have reported isolation to have a retarding effect on 
the rate of development• 
Density has no narked eff«et on the aorphoaitrloa of 
adults of this grasshopper Whan roared either In Isolated or 
orevded conditions* I t has alao been observed that density 
does not play any important role in the sexual saturation of 
adult (kiatrlEiaraia Jsmmam&» ?he sexual saturation period 
under Isolated and crowded conditions i s 15«5 £ 0. 507 days and 
15*0 x 0mBS6 days rea pectively* ?!unter~Jones and rfard (1959) 
In i t s allied speoleo Gastrinoma aftHummq alao 'aade similar 
observations. They observed thai: the pre-ovlpoeltlon period of 
the female reared under Isolated and orowded conditions una ssae 
as 19*2 days (ranging from 12 to 36 days)* The ovlpoaltlon 
period in a************ icmBUUBUft *• adversely affected by the 
density* and i t i s the crowding ithat reduces It to 10*56 £ 0*809 
days while in isolation i t i s 16*9 Jfc 1*495 days* Crowding ooes 
not affect the egg laying rate of totfiBBs&UBB. JBOBEflBHsW *&• 
average Interval between the suoceootve e£3*layiag Is 9*8§ ,• 0*165 
days representing about 2 ega>po4ls per week under Isolated 
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condition* While i t Is 3*57 JL 0*132 days and 2 egs»pods par 
week per f onalo under crowded condition. Hunter~Janeo and Ward 
(1999) also recorded 4*1 and 4*0 days aa the duration between 
the successive e«fis-laying aaong the isolated and esrowded fomalee* 
and 2 egg^pods per female per week In both oases* 
The post-ovipositlon period In tofffrlaafflaft ^ SSBBmsSOBBtL 
i s 2.0 +, 0,421 days and 1.39 +, 0*188 days for the jfeaales reared 
In isolated and crowded conditions. 
fecundity of ftftatrifiirflua taffl^rffltfl *® in:!luenced by 
density* The average number of e{&>poda laid by an Isolated 
and crowded female i s 4*1 £ 0*457 and 3.81 jr 0*302 respectively. 
The aean number of e&gs per pod laid by Isolated and crowded 
feaaies Is 46*5 £ 3*948 and 39*5 .• 3.102 roc poet iv<ily. fhuo the 
average fecundity for Isolated and orouded faiala Lo 190*63 and 
150.10 egrss respectively. In ito allied a n c l e s , {kiatginay.-aia 
ftfrfiffimnt Sauss* 'Tusiter-Jouea and yard (1959) raoorrded the 
average number of ega-pods per Isolated and crowded f omle as 
9*9 and 6*6 respectively* The ooan asaber of eggs per pod of 
Isolated and crowded adults was 57*1 and 32*7 reapiictively* The 
•vera** fecundity for Isolated and crowded feaaies was 565*9 egret 
and 347*8 eggs respectively* According to tinea +JM small nunber 
of esffs laid by crowded adults was due to their piF»i—tms death* 
This fecundity Is similar to that of the African «Uta%i»j Locust 
and desert Locust, but only half that of SsaSESLtRSUH&M fftT*t'*% 
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(tatonlou and rTunter-Jonoot 1936; and 'Junter-Joneo and tferd* 
1999)* The highest fecundity among the aerldlda has been recor-
ded by tatonlou and TTunter-Jonee (1956) In l&QE&B&JKttEtlA amni+s<em 
as 1008 for Isolated f eaAles and 1030 for crowded feoales* 
The viabil ity of eggs of <jftBtarfanffg«ft £BnffittKffilft laid 
by isolated and crowded feaales i s 75*88 and 05.4 ]>er oent reepee-
t±vely» which indicates that crowding enhances the •labil ity* 
Antonio* and Hunter-Jones (1956) have observed in tfxflGUttB&flOJA 
Qft^itat^ that the pementaisj of ess-pods which failed to hatch 
increased with the nunber of esa-podo prooent in the saae oa&» 
laying tube* and when six or seven pods were laid In ans tube* 
none of the eggs hatched out. 
Cannibalism among well fed hoppers of Qaotr-friarflnjl 
transveraus i s Induced by 03x10*? and temperature conditions* She 
hl^ieet rate of oanniballsa i s recorded under the crowded condi-
tion and hitter temperature* and low rates are obtained under 
less 1 crowded conditions and lev tenperature. I t wis found to be 
highest anon& the f irst instar hoppers and then successively 
dear eased in the succeeding instars* starvation has a sarked 
effeot on the oaxmlballaB. Qader starvation an increase In the 
rate of oannlballsa has been recorded. This rate Inoroaeee with 
the duration of starvation* and decreases with the growth (a«e) 
of the hopper instars. The b l u e s t rate i s obtained in the 
f irst instar hoppers after 72 hours starvation* but in the late 
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lnstar hoppers this mte deoreasee, 
Ononis tho adults aloot caniilballam la influenced by 
higher teaporaturet crowded condition and starvation. Similar 
observations have also been aade by Duarte (1993) in Loauata 
TllgTHtflrta irtflXntflrlftldjIHi <H. and ? . ) t «aee (1936) in UaaaiSflfiZlfl 
ftQTTlflBtfftafllatftt Haaain et a l . (1946) in SflhiatgWflll iSE&fifcmt 
Bhatia and tilngi (1959) in Desert Locust and Migratory Loouot. 
JUZVI (19^7) in mm&ikn&m airtrp?real<rtw3 «»<* xqboi »»<* **i» 
(1976b) in &&&03&SOU& *»»»«*"**«*»»«- TJvarov (1923) and Khan 
(1946) have suggested that water requlrsnent nay be another 
factor influencing oannibalioa in the Desert Locust, Huealn and 
Mathur (1936) reported that the hoppers of aahiataaaroa araigirin 
eonsuaed wool soaked in water due to hydroaanla. Iqbal and tela 
(1976b) opined that cannibal ion in hoppers an<5 adults of 
ftiffithQfftenaia \l®&ti1iil£$Vm io influenced by scarcity of food, 
crowded oonditlon# lack of r3oloture9 hicfrier tempcxature and 
poor diet* 
The hl&iest population of hoppers and adults of 9fMT'lrtrnrinBl 
jBHU&SSflHft > ias toeen reoorded during August and oepteraber. 
Copulation i s frequent froo late Septenber t i l l October. Orlpo-
aition has been reoorded in !farah9 April and later in SepteaJber 
and October* The feaales deposit their eggs in superficial aolot 
s o i l . Sometimes the egft-eluteh has been observed on the host 
plants, rtao (1921) and Iqbal and Uiii (1973) ±u i^ Cfii Qp« and 
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Zaa£mXamm m i m i m f t i m respectively have olao moored 
egg«elutoh in the field* Bg^-pods on the surface of the soi l 
have also "been recorded by Dvarov (1933) • Pruthi and Nlgaa 
(1939) # Joyce (1952) , Blohards and Waloff (1954), Koran (1954), 
Katlyar (1955), Agrawal (1955, 1956b), Orewal and Atwal (1963), 
Xobal and Mis (1974), Khan and Asls (1975b)« alohards and 
Waloff (1955) in Scfhistoaarea ^~"*"" observed egg~pods Just 
above the roots of grasses* Joyce (1952) also observed that 
KrfmTRffllfl ^IflVUfl a»d Wi^ fftHBIft1ffilt? jAanfiBJOfilft deposit their 
eg??s in the cracks of dry so i l . While JJacjaflE»fl&Bfi .SBSttftfta 
deposit eggs in the wet soil* Sevan (1954) has also observed 
CHrstoflpana tgaflhvnt*tfna laying eggs in the wet s o i l . In 
QQB&inKSaVl 3XttB8DUBUBML there are two generations in a year 
one generation starting froa the egg-pods laid in April and "lay, 
and the second froa the egg-pods laid In iiepteabor and October* 
Hatching of the egg«-pods laid in Vprll and flay started after 
f irs t aonsoon shower, but due to heavy rains hatching was delayed 
and again, started froa early August to September* These hoppers 
attained aaturtty in September and October and started laying 
eggs* Second generation hatching started after the Inst winter 
shower la Marsh* Population decreased during susjasr season and 
also during winter season* There Is no obligatory diapause, 
however, i t say ooeur under adverse ecological conditions* 
(folding (1948) In his field observations on flsj| Til Ileal Ml atfttMBet 
found egg-diapause during the dry season in Higeria* Adults 
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f irs t appeared during late Jus* 1A North 3ast» and In October 
In South Western region of Nigeria* Desoaaps (1953) confirmed 
the existence of eg@-diapauae la pnat**m**m>p from French 
Equatorial Africa, bat also obtained two generations in a year, 
Tfuntea-Jones and Ward (1959) did not observe any obligatory 
dlapaus* In (frwtylmrgg? ffHiflQJIBB Saww. and suggested that 
It nay occur under adverse conditions* In Boot Central Sudan* 
Joyce (1952) recorded two generations of 9fl*Wffl*fl IftttfTtfflltl *•* 
Stete&mi mtUtAiUlVt *» a year and a oaxlmra number of adults 
during vieptraber and October* Bhatla and ftHuwalia (1962) reported 
naxlanm number of hoppers and adults of Q^^iqffl " M ^ 1 —»*** 
during July and August In ^Jasthan* Chesler (1938) In J&dalflua 
IliflCalaSlfllaSaa recorded two Generations in a year and according 
to him» the hoppers Which hatched In September beoarae adults In 
Novonber and December* The eggs laid by then hatched In January, 
These hoppers beoaae adults in April and the escs laid by then 
remained donaant in the soi l during winter* The young hoppers 
emerged after the f irst rain of the next season* Khan and Jelft 
(1973b) also reoorded two generations in Oqflflil^ m flhrtflfaff i» * 
year* They reoorded maximum number of hoppers and adults from 
August t i n October and a decrease In the population In summer 
Clay and June) and winter (December to February). 
Thus the present observations on the seasonal variation 
of different etages of smstrimanwis trejswsrens are in eloss agree-
ment wlft the findings of several other workers on the all ied 
species ind related genera* 
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v i . 23MASX 
The grasshopper, QiBHtrtamrfMSL SCfflMYCmffl, *hunb.f primarily 
i s a grass-feeder, but also attacks on a variety of orop plants* 
Xt occurs throughout tho tropical countries. In India i t i s d i s -
tributed alnost throughout tho whole country. Collection of tho 
grasshoppers was made froa tho University Zoological Experimental 
Field station and froa tho surrounding f ie lds having woods and 
found in BASSOS* 
In order to study the dgvelopaoat of .'pcauoho.^ro in the 
laboratory § obo^rvationr. wore f i r s t ?x\<le at oaaata.it teaperature 
"52 ± 1°C and 65 ,• 5 pes oent relat ive hu ildtty aad fed on Q T ^ ^ I ^ 
daotvlon Pars, loaves* 
The adults are of variable colour. They emit an offensive 
seoretion When caught by hand* The female i s larger in also than 
the male. For the bioaetrie changes in the gonads during the 
maturation* i t was found that gonads increase in siae due to the 
development of fat body, aooesaory elands and the eggs. The 
number of ovmrloleo varies In different adult females end even in 
the right and l e f t ovaries of an individual. With advancing age» 
the overtolee increase in number and the l ees incurred during 
the f i r s t ovipoaition i s thus oade up by the formation of nore 
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eggs from the rudiments* Weight also Increases with maturation* 
later It fluctuates after each ovipositIon. The regression of 
length of egg 2 e n 6S31 aa<a l*>g** of body on uelg*it of body Is 
significant* 
The male and female do not mature at the same time* The 
pre-oopulation period i s 6.8 £ 0*349 days in males and 8*7 £ 0*333 
days In females* The copulation la of aoridlan tyi** lasting for 
30 to 90 minutest but the oopulating pairs show ini^raspeolflo 
variation during the process* After 6.2 ^ 0*333 days of copulation^ 
female selects a suitable site and starto lay-in; e ;^Q. The egrss 
are enclosed in an egg-pod formed of a frothy secretion front the 
body* After the eggs are laid* the foozle retracts i ts abdomen 
and plugs the esa»pod by the sane secret Ion. Tho \/hole process 
lasts for about 30 to 50 rainuteu. The average ovlj)oaltlon and 
post-ovlpositlon period la 16.9 £ 1*493 and 2*0 £ 0*421 days 
respectively. 
The egg~pods are aox* or less oyllndrleal In shape 
measuring 40 to 65 aa In length and 5 to 7 ma In dflaaetert The 
average number of egg~poda laid by an isolated focvile la 4*1 J: 
0*457 poon and the average number of eggs per pod Is 46*5 £ 
3*948* and thus the average fecundity i s 190*65 ease* 
The freshly laid eggs* each measuring 5*5 mi in length 
and 1 , ? s s ! a diameter* are pmle-yellow changing to lli^it brown* 
The average Incubation period Is 18*0 j> 0*311 days. The vermiform 
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larva takes 2 to 5 ninuteo to pass through the intermediate 
noultlng* 
A variation of 5-7 inet-yre has been recorded in the 
hoppers trader isolated condition* Aaoxv; the Isolated aaleo 
90 per cant hoppers were found to have 5-inotaro and 10 per 
cent 6-ins-tare, iferely 12 per eent hoppers were alao recorded 
to hove only 4~ln8tars when fed en wheat plants* Anon*? the 
Isolated f eoalee about 80 per cent have 6~lnstars and 20 v^ oent 
7-instir;3. The total averogs hopper duration for 4^5- and 
6-instana isolated ®ale is 34*64 +, 0.299» 33*40 *, 0#400 arid 35*0 j; 
0*457 da;7© respectively. Similarly the total avarice hopper 
duration for 6- and 7-instire isolated feraale is 41*64 *, 0*423 
and 40*10 £ 1*370 days respectively. The colour variation %~m 
also been recorded anions the hoppero of different instaro as well 
as in tho sane instar* Dyar* a law has also been successfully 
applied to the hoppers of &* tranavegqgs Thunb. Ho obligatory 
diapause occurs in any stage and four generations under constattl 
eoolosioul conditions nay be obtained In a year in the laboratory* 
fhe effects of varying eoologloal factors such as tempera-
ture* relative humidity* sand noiature* food and density on Hie 
developaunt of different stages of £> tranavarBua hove also been 
studied* 
S^eshly laid eg^a of grasshopper wars obtained froa the 
stock and were kept at 15 +, 1°. 2? ^  1°, 32 *, 1°, 37 i 1 ? 42 *, 1° 
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and 50 ± 1°C with 4* 8 and 12 per cent moisture in oand, and 
observations were recorded cm their development and viabil ity. 
The esrjs kept at 15 JL 1° a n d % £ 1 ° c irrespective of sand 
moisture did not hatch at all* but the e &o kept at 27 ^ 1°9 
38 jfc 1°t 37 Jt 1° and 42 £ 1°C with 4 f 8 and 12 per cent sand 
isolator* under went normal development. The temperature directly 
affects the incubation period when i t increases within the Units 
of favourable temperature* Sand moisture has no remarkable 
effect on the incubation period at a particular temperature* but 
i t affoots the viabil ity of ease. The viabil ity of eggs increases 
to a certain extent with the increase in oontaot moisture and 
temperature. The fert i l i ty of esse has been found to be the 
hl^iest at 32 ,• 1°C and 8 ^ve cent sand moisture* 
freshly laid eggs f irst exposed to 10°C for 4 and 72 hours 
and then inoubated at 32 £ 1°C, hatched in 24.3 £ 0.362 and 39*8 £ 
0.682 days respectively, and the viabil ity of orgfa i s 43.9 ± 2.453 
and 23.6 £ 1*498 per cent respectively. Thus the exposure of 
egg* to low temperature results in an increase In incubation 
period and decrease in the hatching percentage of eggs. Bat this 
increase or decrease depends on the duration of exposure to low 
temperature. 
The incubation period of the eg** which are f irst incubated 
for 59 10 and 15 days at 32 +, 1°C and them exposed for 4 hours at 
10°C. and again at 32 .• 1°C t i l l they hatched out. le 20*2 £ 0.321, 
21.1 i 0.462 end 21.8 ± 0.130 days respectively* and the viabil i ty 
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of the eggs i s 49*7 £ 1.241 § 61.1 £ 2*361 and 63*4 .• 0*862 per 
cent respectively* It nay, therefore, be oonoluded that the 
development in the advanced stages i s not as adversely affected 
by low temperature as in the early stages* The incubation 
period and viabil ity of eggs increases with the advanolng stage 
of developing esse exposed to low temperature* 
In oases Where the freshly laid eggs are fiarat incubated 
for 0, 5 and 10 days at 32 ,• 1°C9 then exposed for 1 day at 
50 Jt 1°C and then again incubated at 32 ^ 1°C t i l l hatched out. 
the incubation period i s 17.9 .t 0«362» 17.2 ^ 0*472 and 16.8 ,• 
0*124 days respectively # and the viabil ity of eggs i s 67*8 ,• 2.3 20
 9 
52*0 £ 3*212 and 44*2 j> 3*162 per cent respectively* aut the 
cg/is f irst incubated for 15 dayo at 32 £ 1°C and then espooed to 
50 £ 1°C for one day and then again incubated at 32 JK 1°C. did 
not hatch at all* The developmental rate i s decreased when the 
eg/^ s in the advancing stages of developaent are exposed to higher 
temperature for one day, but the exposure of eggs in very advanced 
stage of developaent to higher teapexature reoultci in cent per 
cent mortality* If the tine of exposure to higher temperature i s 
raised to 3 days* then none of the eggs will hatch and hundred 
per cent mortality will occur* 
The freshly hatched hoppers reared in isolation at 1§ £ 1° 
and 50 £ 1°C with 40 ^ 5f 65 ^ 5 and 80 ^ 5 per cent relative 
humidity did not develop at all* Hoppers reared at 42 jfc 1°C and 
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40 ^ 5 per cent relative hunidity also did not develop and died 
In the f irst Inotar. 3ut 46.8 and 57»7 per cent hoppers attained 
the adult stage when reared at 40 ,• 1°C with 65 ,• 5 and GO £ 5 per 
oent relative huaidlty respectively* The survival percentage of 
hoppers at 27 £ 1°C with 40 j> 5* 65 £ 5 and 9f) ^ 5 per cent relative 
hunldlty i s 48.1» 68*5 and 51*0 per oent respectively. At 32 £ 
1°C with above relative humidity» i t i s 67.6» 01.6 and 62.3 pve 
cent reflectively and at 37 £ 1°C with above rolativa hu-ddity, 
the survival i s 33.8» 51.0 and 53#3 per oeirt respectively. Thus 
the rate of survival of hopper inotoro increases with the 
increase In teaperature* but extremes of temperature result in 
mortality. At constant temperature* survival rate Increases 
with the relative hunidityt but v&ry hicfi relative huildity (00 per 
oent) ygtords the survival percental :m& reoulto in hi-fier 
mortality. Hitter teaperature with slicfitly hi^hor relative huai-
dity enhances the rate of survival. 1?he hop:>ero develop faster 
at hitter temperature (42 .• 1°C) and hl&ier relative hunidity 
(80 ver cent) than at 27 J: 1°t 32 ± 1° and 37 .• 1°C. Itat the ten» 
perature beyond 42°C i s lethal and unfavourable for hopper 
developtasnt. At low teaperature (15 £ 1°0) hoppers failed to 
develop at a l l . Thus far hi^ier and far low temperatures check 
the hopper developasnt. An Ingreaee in teaperature depresses the 
hopper duration and results in the Increase of developmental Index* 
The development of adults reared In Isolation i s also 
affooted by different levels of teaperature and relative hualdlty. 
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The longest duration for pre-ovlposltlon (10.2 ,• 0*802 days)* 
ovlposition (26.1 JK 1.728 days) and longevity (45*1 £ 1*498 and 
47*4 Jt 1»688 days In salcjo and females respectively) i s obtained 
at 27 £ 1°C and 40 £ 5 per cent relative humidity, While the 
Shortest duration for maturation (5*0 ± 0.333 days) , ovlpoaitlon 
(9*3 ± 0*472 days'), post-ovipoaitian (1*0 £ 0*238 days) and long** 
vity (12*3 j : 0*600 and 13*2 ± 0*383 days In aales and females 
respectively) has been reoorded at 42 j> 1°C and 80 ,• 5 per oent 
relative humidity. Thus an Increase In temperature within Unite 
of far'ourable temperature at oonstant relative humidity, oooelo* 
rates the development of adults and far low and far hi^fi tempesa-
ture adversely affect the development* Atmospheric relative 
humldlty,althou£h has no marked effect , increases only e l i# i t ly the 
duration o£ pre-ovipoaition, ovipooitlon, post-ovipoaition period^ 
and tho l i f e span* At 32 ,• 1° and 00 ,* 5 per coat relative humidity 
the maxisum number of eag ~pods i s laid in the sand having 8 per 
cent moisture and the minimum number i s obtained at 42 £ 1°C and 
65 & 5 per eent relative huaidity in the sand having 12 per oent 
moisture* Dry sand with 0 per eent aoisture i s completely rejected 
for oviposit ion. resales kept at 13 £1° and 30 „+ 1°C failed to 
lay sags irrespective of the relative humidity, but a l l the 
females (100 per eent) kept at 27 JL 1°, 32 £ 1°, 37 £ 1°C with 
40 £ 3» 65 & 3 sad 80 j* 5 per eent relative huaidity laid cgSSt 
while at 42 ,• 1°c with 40 ^ 5» 63 i 3 and 80 ^ 5 per osnt relative 
huaidity only 49*6, 68*0 and 79*1 per cent of females respectively 
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oviposited* The average fecundity of a female usually decreases 
at the temperature below or above the options temperaturef but an 
increase within range of the options teapetrotur*t results in 
increased fecundity. Similarly an Increase in the relative humidity 
restate in Increasing the overage fecundity. The highest fecundity 
(206.56 ease) i s recorded at 52 £ 1°C and 80 & 5 per oent relative 
humidityt while the lowest (115.68 eggs) ie at 42 £ 1°C and 40 z 3 
p«r oent relative humidity. 
Twenty different food-plants with one standard were used 
at 52 ± 1°C and 65 jfc 5 per oent relative humidity, to determine 
the food preference values of the hoppers and adults. J3arly 
stages of hopper instara prefer a variety of grasses only and 
show low preference for crop plants, The late inotar hopi>ero 
show high preferenoe for weeds and crop plants. 
Adults show high preferenoe for the following plants arran-
ged in descending order - £• rgfciadna,* 3 . SBiXum* £• orlenfrale. 
jl» JBdbdidtBftt £ • rtfyrtr*1 nnt £ • l&tshtt&t &• JBS&» S> xvJLsBiBi e t c 
while show lev pref erenoe for ji. jafltfUtiAfl&t £* JUEEfittlftUBt 
&• lUUdbBOPOBU & AQBBBBilAt £ • JalfisW&ElXUB* <B» e a t i v a e t c . 
JU aalUftTPih ! • »•*> touched a t a l l by any stage o f &• JsnsEarjnjs* 
The newly batched hoppers were reared under less and aore 
crowded conditions and fed en twenty different eswlweive <Hete 
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along with 5 ralxed diets. No hoppers survived to roach the 
adult stage when reared on exclusive diets of £• atrictus,. 
£» *«*»*** * J* JQ&ISat J» <VM*-m<ff and £» &SX3&9JUBV *»• b l u e s t 
survival (78 per oent) i s obtained under less orowded conditions 
When fed on mixed diet of £• d/KfftYlflft. Qnd £• rstunAia, but the 
survival i s leas (69*9 per seat) When reared under acre orowded 
condition • The nlxilnua percentage ef hopper survival, 52*0 
and 38*0 per oent , Is obtained on nixed diet of £• daarfrgifw ana 
£• awattTflw. under low and hlrfh densities. Anon.^  the exclusive 
diets the naxisiua survival, 60 and 36 per cent , Is obtained on 
£• rotundus under less and more orowded oondltlons roopeotlvely 
While Ifha sjinlsua survival percentage, 12 and 8 per coot, Is obtain©-
under lees and move orowded oondltlons respectively when fed on 
&•. fln*H,t<*^tft'ta~ ^ ^ naxlnmn hopper duration of raale and fensile Is 
54.3 and 59.9 days reapeetlvolyt when fed on £ . frt?1ftrfllH Q&3 
roared under aero orowded condition , while the nlnlnun duration 
i s 34*6 and 40*9 days for nales and feoales respective^ when fed 
on nixed diet of £• tefrtTlfln • n * 2* JtWtlTIII under less crowded] 
oondltlon • The growth index of the Hoppers also depends on the 
food-plants
 ( but generally It Is lowered with the increase la 
density. 
The newly energed adults were fed on the seme feed-plant 
on Which their hopper inetars had been fed. The development l e 
found to be acceleratedt when adults are fed on nixed diets* while 
the developaent Is poor on exclusive diets In comparison to olxed 
ones. 
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Freshly hatched hoppers were roared in isolation and 
different crowded conditions. The density affects the develop* 
nent of hoppers* The average hopper duration reared in isolation 
la 34*6 £ 0*498 and 38*4 £ 0*400 days for 5- and 6-instar males 
respectively, While i t i s 41*6 .• 0*565 and 48*1 & 1*370 days for 
6- and 7-instar isolated feaaiee respectively. But the duration 
i s longer under crowded condition amounting to 44*7 £1*301 and 
45*1 i 0*626 days for males and 49*3 X 0*436 and 54*2 x 0*576 days 
for feaaiee reared under less and more crowded conditions respec-
tively* 
Density has no signlfleant effect on the iiorphoaetrics* 
seamal maturation* and eg®»layiag rate of ftffrtrtaagKHff tffli^srflmV 
The average maturation period of f eaales reared In Isolation and 
crowded conditions i s 15*5 X 0*507 and 15*0 .+0*826 days respective-
ly* The interval between the suooeeaive egg»laylng in Isolated 
and crowded female la 3*85 x 0*265 and 3*57 X 0*152 days respec-
t ively. Crowding markedly affects the oviposit ion and post* 
oviposit ion period* The average oviposit ion period of female* 
reared in isolation and crowded conditions la 16*9 X 1*495 and 
10*36 x 0*809 days reepeotlvely» and the peet-ovlposltloa period 
i s 2*0 ± 0*421 and 1*39 X 0*188 days for isolated and erewded 
feaaiee respectively* 
The average fecundity for isolated female (190*65 x 
Q&m) i s higher than that of crowded female (150*10 egos)* 
similarly percentage of viability of the eggs i s higher for 
erewded female (83*4 v^ oent) than that for isolated ones 
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(73*88 per cent). 
*he hopper© of each inotar and adtilto were kept In Jars 
and ea&ee under different density, fully fed and starved condi-
tions and temperature to observe the cannibalism. The rate ef 
cannibalism In hoppers and adtilte increases due te eoaroity of 
food and crowded conditions* I t ooeurs even after regular 
supply of free>t food* The crowded condition and higher tempe-
rature accelerate cannibalian. while the rate of canniballam i s 
lens at low temperature and under less crowded condition . The 
hoppero were also found to eonauae their own exuviae* 
Observations on the development of vorlouo stages ef 
19)e grasshopper* in relation to different eeolo&ioal factors 
during different noatha of the yeara 1979 and 1976* were raad© by 
collection froa the ^oologloal ^xperiiaental ?leld station* 
Ui/r*r*t. Regarding field obeervatlon i t has been found that the 
weight of a nature f eaaie under natural oondltlon corresponds to 
the wel^vt of the mature female in the laboratory. The average 
maturation period i s 14*3 days (ranging 10-16 days)* the average 
weight of fonale fluctuates on each ovlpoeltlon • The highest 
population of hoppere and adults has been reeorded during August 
and September* Copulation i s frequent from the late September 
t i l l October. Ovlpesitlon eesmss daring marsh and April and also 
September t i l l October* There are two isjimrsjllsna im a year. 
The population considerably deereasss during the middle 
ef the eirrser and winter seasons* 
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THE LIFE HISTORY OF GASTRIMARGUS TRANSVERSUS THUNB. 
(ORTHOPTERA : ACRID1DAE) UNDER CONSTANT 
ECOLOGICAL FACTORS 
QAMAR MAJEED AND S. A. Aziz 
Section of Entomology, Department of Zoology, 
Aligarh Muslim University, Aligarh (U. P) 
Gastrimargus transversus Thunb. occurs throughout tropical Africa, Sudan, 
South Africa, Nepal, Baltistan, Schevaroy Hills, Java, Celebes, Sylhet (Bangla 
Desh) and India. In India it is found in West Bengal. Assam, Ladak, Kashmir, 
Madras, Garhwal and Aligarh. It is primarily a pest of cereals, millets, bamboos 
etc. Very little information is a\ailable so far on the life history and bionomics 
of G. transversus Thunb , while much work has beed done on the bionomics and 
life-history of its allied species, G. africanus Sauss. (Hunter-Jones and Ward, 1959), 
G. musicus Fab. (Common, 1948) and G wahlbergii Stal. (Chesler, 1938). In 
the present study an attempt has been made to study the bionomics and life 
h story of G. transversus Thunb. under constant ecological factors. 
MATERIAL AND METHOD 
A large number of adults of G. transversus were collected from the 
Acridian Experimental Field Station, Scindia Fort, Aligarh Muslim University, 
Aligarh, in the months of October and November, 1974. They were reared in 
the month of October and November, 1974. They were reared in insect cages at 
32± 1°C and 65 ± 5 per cent R. H. where 12 hours' light altered with 12 hours' 
darkness as described by Iqbal and Aziz (1973) and were daily fed on Cynodon 
dactylon leaves. 
RESULTS AND DISCUSSION 
Habit : Both the hoppers and adults of G. transversus are gregarious 
and are found in masses on grass tops, bushes and trees up to a height of 15-20 feet 
basking in the sun. They are photo positive and get disturbed on failing of shadow. 
At low temperature, especially in the morning they become sluggish but as the 
temperature rises, as the noon approaches, they become active once again and start 
taking to wings Jn the early stages, hoppers feed on tender portion of si ft leaves 
only leaving the veins and petioles, but in the older stages they eat all the parts of 
the leaves. When adults or late nymphal instars are caught, they emit a blackish 
offensive secretion with a pungent smell. Similar observations have been made by 
Katiyar (1955) in Autarches punctatus. Hingston (1927) in A. miliaris observed 
that the secretion emitted is clear, but sometimes turbid or faint yellow. 
Copulation : Both males and females do not reach maturity at the same time. 
Males mature earlier than females The prematuration period in males is 6-7 days 
averaging 6.8±0.249 days and in females 7-10 days averaging 8 . 7 ± 0 338 days. 
The prematuration period in adult is variable depending upon the temperature, 
humidity and food. 
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In G. transrersus the process of copulation is of a peculiar type and 
shows all the three modes of copulation as described by Katiyar (1952,1955). 
Often the copulation pair continues feeding and crawling. This has also recorded 
by Popov (1958) in Schistocerca gregaria Forsk. The copulation process is 
completed in 30-50 minutes. 
Oviposition : When females of G. transversus are ready for oviposition, 
they are observed either brushing their abdomen with hind tibia or digging sand 
with their ovipositor. After making 3 or 4 trial holes in the sand, the female 
makes the final hole extending its abdomen to a depth of 4.0 to 6.5 cm. The 
depth o f the holes depends on the extension of the abdomen. When the hole is 
complete, a forthy secretion is ejected which is absorbed by the sand hardens to 
form the wall of egg pod. A p a r t of it is deposited at the bottom of egg-chamber 
about 0.1 to 0.2 cm in thickness, on which eggs are laid one by one in 3 or 4 rows 
to form a compact mass. Later on female retracts its abdomen and covers the 
hole with frothy secretion. The whole process is completed in 30-50 minutes. 
The average preoviposition, oviposition and postoviposition periods are 6.2 + 0.533 
days, 16.9±1.493 days and 2±0.421 days respectively (Table 1). 
Egg-pod and egg : Each egg-pod (Fig. la) measures 4 to 6.5 cm in length 
and 0.5 to 0.7 cm in diameter. They are almost dark brown in colour, straight 
and cylindrical having a concave anterior end and rounded posterior end. internally 
the secreted frothy material is pink, soft and spongy. The interior of the pod is 
one chambered. The eggs occupy 50 per cent basal region of the pod while 
proximal 50 per cent is occupied by frothy plug. This spongy mass also forms 
the lamellae between the eggs. The eggs are arranged in a regular order at an 
angle of about 45° to the axis of the pod with their posterior micropykir poles 
pointing toward to the base of the egg-pod (Fig lb). The females of G. transrersus 
lay 2-7 egg-pods averaging 4.1+0.457 pods per female. The average number 
of the eggs per pod is 46.5± 3.948 and the average number of eggs laid by a single 
female is 190.8 + 26.598 (Table 1). It has been recorded that there is a decre.isein 
the number of eggs in the successive egg-pods. The eggs (Fig. 2) are slightly 
curved cylinder, with blunt apices. They are pale yellow in colour measured 
0.55 cm x 0.12 cm. in size. The eggs gradually increase in size with the develop-
ment of the .embryo within. 
Hatching: The average incubation period of eggs at 32°±1°C and 6 5 ± 5 
per cent R.H. is 18^0.311 days. At the time of hatching the egg chorion becomes 
dry and splits longitudinally releasing the vermiform larva. Soon after reaching the 
soil the larva attains the form of first instar hopper by passing through the inter-
mediate moult. 
Nyinphal instars : A variation has been recorded in the number of nymphal 
instars among the isolated hoppers of G. transrersus During the experiments, 
the individuals were found with 4-7 nymphal instars. Among the isolated males 
(fed on C. dactylon) 90 per cent of them were found to have 5 instars and 10 per 
cent with 6 instars, but when reared on maize 12 per cent of them were found to 
have 4 instars (excluding the intermediate moulting). Among the isolated females, 
about 80 per cent of them had 6 instars and 20 per cent had 7 instars. Similar 
variation in the nymphal instars has also been recorded in G. africanus by Hunter-
Jones and Ward (1959), but there it varies from 4 to 6 instars only. Kevan (1943) 
has attributed this variation to the size of the adult parents. While partially agreeing 
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with the observations of Kevan, it may by pointed that experiments are in 
progress keeping certain ecological factors in view and the results shall be published 
at a later date. 
The average duration of nymphal instars (Table 2) (fed on C. dactylon) was 
8.68+0.301, 5.84 + 0.204, 4.72+0.158, 6.28+0.108, and 9.08 + 0.282 days for 5 
instars isolated males and 8.80+0.199, 4.80+0.249, 4.40+0.232, 5.32+0.213, 
7.00+0.258 and 8.00+0.33 days for the isolated males having 6 instars. The 
average durations of nymphal instars were 34.64+0.299 and 38.40+0.400 days 
respectively for 5 and 6-instars isolated males. In cases where there was only 
4-instars in isolated males, the average nymphal duration was 6.3+0.451, 
8.00+0.372, 6.6+0.586 and 10.1+0.733 days respectively and the average duration 
of total nymphal duration for the males was 35.0+0.453 days. 
Similarly the average duration of nymphal instars fed on C. dactylon was 
8.52+0.101,5.68+0.185,4.48+0.174,5.20+0.151, 7.60+0.191 and 10.20+0.264 
days respectively for 6-instars isolated females and 6.40+0.397, 7.10+0.433, 
6.00+0.211, 5.50+0.166, 5.00+0.275, 5.80+0.249 and 12.90+0.736 days for 
7-instars isolated females. The average durations of nymphal instars were 
41.64+0.423 and 48.10+1.370 days respectively for the 6-and 7-instars isolated 
females. 
The colouration and its pattern has been found variable from one jnstar to 
another and in the same instar as well. The colouration and its pattern is 
relatively uniform among the first nymphal instars. The freshly hatched first instar 
nymphs are slightly yellowish in colour but later on dark brown stripes and spots 
appear on the head, thorax, abdomen and legs, giving a brownish appearance. In 
the second and third instar nymphs also the colour remains uniform. All these 
hoppers are light brown in colour with or without dark brown spots on the body. 
From the fourth instar to last nymphal instar a colour variation has been recorded 
in them whether reared in isolation or crowded conditions. These hoppers may be 
brownish, dark brown with black spots, muddy, metallic (copper colour), brown 
with green spots, green with brown spots and black. When nymphal instars were 
reared in isolation majority of them had brown or muddy colour with some 
blackish spots on the body, while some of them had green or black colour with 
dark brown spots on the body. However, the proportion of black hoppers was less. 
It has also been recorded that the colour of the hoppers is affected by 
different types of food. Therefore, it may te concluded that the colour variation 
among the nymphal instars of G. iransxersus may be co-related with food, rearing 
density and humidity. 
SUMMARY 
G. transversus is very common in the tropical countries and is found 
in grasses, bushes, crops and trees upto a height of 15 to 20 feet. It feeds on 
grasses and also causes damage to various food plants. Nymphs and adults are 
gregarious and form masses. Copulation is of very peculiar type showing all 
postures of copulation. The oviposition is of usual type and lasts for 30 to 50 
minutes. The number of nymphal instars is variable from 4 to 7, males have 4 to 6 
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instars and females 6 to 7 instars. There is a marked colour variation among the 
hoppers and adults following different types of food, rearing densities. The late 
instar hoppers and adults secrete an offensive secretion with pungent smell when 
they are disturbed. 
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EFFECT OF CROWDING ON THE SEXUAL MATURATION AND 
EGG-LAYING RATE OF GASTRIMARGUS TRANSVERSUS THUNB. 
QAMAR MAJEED AND S.A. A Z I Z 
Section of Entomology, Department of Zoology, Aligarh Muslim Univerity, 
Aligarh, U.P. 
Gastrimargus transversus Thunb. is of considerable economic importance 
and occurs throughout tropical Africa, Sudan, Java, Celebes, Nepal, Baltistan, 
Shevaroy Hills, Sylhet (Bangla-Desh) and India. In India it is found in West Bengal, 
Assam, Ladak, Kashmir, Madras, Garhwal, Aligarh and elsewhere. It feeds, both 
in the hopper as well as adult stages, on various plant species. It is primarily a pest 
of cereals, millets, bamboos etc. Besides, it attacks paddy, sugarcane, vegetables, 
weeds and sometimes nursery plants. In order to explain the variation in population 
it was considered necessary to study the effect of physical factor, specially crowding, 
on the sexual maturation and the egg-laying rate of this grasshopper. No work has 
been done on this aspect of this species of grasshopper. However, some work has been 
done on allied species, G. africanus (Hunter-Jones and Ward, 1959). In the present 
study an attempt has been made to study the effect of crowding on the sexual 
maturation and egg-laving rate of G. transversus. 
MATERIALS AND METHODS 
Twenty pairs of newly emerged males and females of G. transversus were 
obtained from the stock culture and each pair was kept separately in large glass 
jars, measuring 15cm x21 cm, and arrangement was made for the oviposition in each 
glass jar. Similarly 25 pairs of newly emerged adulls were kept under crowded 
condition in a wooden cage, measuring 56 cm x 40 cm. X 36 cm, with a false-floor 
made of wire gauze fitted at the totlom about 36 cm from the top of the cage. 
Four holes were made in the false for the insertion of egg-laying metallic tubes 
(10.3 c m x 3.3 cm) rilled with sterilized sand for oviposition. 
The glass jars and wooden cage wire then kept in the constant temperature 
room at 32 :: P C and 65 ± 5 per cent relative humidity, where 12 hr light altered 
with 12 hr darkness. The insects were fed on Cynodon dactylon leaves, and food was 
changed after every 24 hr. The pre-oviposition period and the number of the egg-
pods laid were recorded throughout the life of each individual. The results are 
presented in Tables 1 and 2. 
RESULTS AND DISCUSSION 
Among the twenty isolated females, three females died before maturation 
(i.e., oviposition). In the remaining seventeen isolated females, the average duration 
between the emergence and the first oviposition was 15.5±0.507 days (ranging 12-19 
days), and after maturation, the average interval between the successive egg-laying was 
3.85-0.263 days (ranging 2-9 days) representing about 2 egg-pods per week. The 
total nnmber of egg pods laid by a single female varied from 2-7, averaging ±4.1 
0.457 pods per female. 
In the cage where 25 pairs were kept under crowded conditions, three females 
died before oviposition. In the remaining twenty two crowded females the average 
duration from the emergence to the first oviposition was 15.00 ± 0.826 days (ranging 
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10—20 days). In each case the female was labelled by a specia. distinguishable mark 
as described by Hunter-Jones and Ward (1959). By examining the ovipositor of each 
female every day for traces of frothy secretion of the accessory gland, it was possible 
to detect the time of egg-laying by the female. It was found that the cverage interval 
between the successive egg-laying was 3.57 + 0.132 days (ranging 2-8 days) and 2 
egg-pods per week per female were recorded to have been laid. The total number of 
the egg-pods laid by a single female varied from 2-5, averaging 3.81 ± 0.302 egg-pods 
per female. 
Similar observations had been recorded by Hunter-Jones and Ward (1959) in 
the allied species, G. africanus, where the period of first oviposition for similarly 
isolated individuals was 19.2 days (ranging 12-36) ar.d the duration was the same in 
crowded adults. The average duration between the successive egg-laying among the 
isolated and crowded females were 4.1 and 4.0 days, respectively, and 2 egg-pods per 
female per week in both cases. 
As a result of this experiment it has been observed that the crowding does not 
affect the sexual maturation and egg-laying rate which was found to be approximately 
similar under isolated and crowded conditions. 
Norris(1950, 1952) observed that in the African migratory lecust and desert 
locust, the duration of the first oviposition for similarly isolated females were 11 and 
38 days, respectively, and for the crowded females were 18-23 and 21-29 days, t o r 
isolated and crowded females the interval between successive egg-laying was 3 ar.d 7 
days, respectively. 
Antoniou and Hunter-Jones (1956) found in Eyprepocncmis capitata, 
maturation period to be 68 days for isolated females and the interval between succes-
sive egg-pods was 8 days. 
SUMMARY 
G. transversus is of considerable economic importance ar.d is distributed m 
India and elsewhere. It causes damage in both hopper and fdult stages to cereals, 
millets, bamboos etc. Density does not play any important role in the sexual matura-
tion and egg-laying rate of this grasshopper. 
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Effect of crowding on the fecundity and viability of eggs of Gastrimargus 
transversus (Thunb.) (Orthoptera : Acrididae) 
QAMAR MAJEED AND S. A. Aziz 
Section of Entomology, Department of Zoology, Aligarh Muslim University, 
Aligarh-202001 (India) 
ABSTRACT : Crowding of Gastrimargus transversus (Thunb.) affected the 
fecundity as also viability of eggs. The average fecundity for isolated adult was higher 
than that of the crowded adults. The percentage viability of eggs was higher for crowded 
females than the isolated ones. No obligatory diapause in eggs was apparent. 
Gastrimargus transversus Thunb. occurs throughout the tropical countries. 
Both the hoppers as well as the adults feed on various cereals, millets, bamboos and 
cotton. Also, attack on some weeds, vegetables and nursery plants is not uncommon. 
In view of its economic importance, the effect of crowding on the fecundity and viability 
of eggs was studied. This aspect has hitherto been studied in an allied species, 
G. africanus Sauss. (Golding, 1948; Hunter-Jones and Ward, 1959). 
MATERIAL AND METHOD 
Twenty-five pairs of newly emerged adults of G. transversus were obtained from 
the stock and each pair was kept separately in a large glass jar measuring 15 cm x 
21 cm. Arrangement was made for oviposition in each glass jar. 
Similarly, twenty-five pairs of newly emerged adults were kept under crowded 
condition in a wooden cage (56 cm x 40 cm x 36 cm) with a false-bottom made of 
wire gauze fitted at about 36 cm from the top of the cage. Four holes were provided 
in the false bottom for insertion of egg-laying tubes (10.3 cm x 3.3 cm) filled with 
sterilized moist sand for oviposition. 
The glass jars and wooden cage were kept in a room where temperature was 
maintained at 32° ± 1°C and 65 ± 5 per cent R.H. Also, 12 hours light altered with 
12 hours darkness. The insects were daily fed on Cynodon dactylon Pers. leaves. The 
egg-pods laid by isolated and crowded adults were kept at the same temperature 
and relative humidity for incubation. A record of the numer of egg-pods per female, 
eggs per pod, number of viable and non-viable egg-pods and eggs was maintained. 
RESULTS AND DISCUSSION 
The data on various parameter are presenteds in Tables 1 and 2. 
Out of twenty-five pairs of isolated adults, three females died before oviposition 
and the remaining twenty-two isolated females laid a total of 91 egg-pods during their 
life span, averaging 4.1 ± 0.457 (range 2-7) egg-pods per female. Similarly, out of 
twenty-five pairs of crowded adults, three females died before oviposition and the 
remaining twenty-two laid 84 egg-pods, averaging 3.8 ± 0.302 (range 2-5) pods per 
crowded female (Table 1). 
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Table 1. Effect of density on the fecundity of females of G. transversus Thunb. 
Rearing 
density 
Isolation 
Crowding 
Number 
of females 
taken 
25 
25 
Number 
of females 
died 
3 
3 
Total 
number 
of egg-pods 
laid 
91 
84 
Average 
no. of 
egg-pods 
per female 
± S.E. 
4 1 
±0.457 
3.8 
±0.320 
Total 
number 
of eggs 
laid 
424f> 
3320 
Average 
no. of 
eggs per 
egg-pod 
± S.E. 
46.5 
±3.948 
39.5 
±3.102 
Average 
fecundity 
190.65 
150.17 
S.E. = Standard error. 
The mean number of eggs per pod laid by an isolated female was 46.5 ± 3.948 
(range 26-69), while a crowded female laid 39.5 ± 3.102 (range 28-56) eggs. The aver-
age fecundity (the mean number of eggs per pod multiplied by mean number of pods) 
was 190.65 eggs for isolated female and 150.17 eggs for crowded female (Table 1). 
In an allied species, G. africanus Sauss., Hunter-Jones and Ward (1959) recorded 
the average number of egg-pods per isolated and crowded female as 9.9 and 6.6, res-
pectively. The mean number of eggs per pod of isolated and crowded adults was 57.1 
(range 29-88) and 32.7 (range 17-79), respectively. The average fecundity for isolated 
and crowded females was 565.3 eggs and 347.8 eggs, respectively. According to them, 
the small number of eggs laid by" crowded adults was due to their pre-mature death. 
This fecundity is similar to that of the African migratory locust, and the desert locust, 
but only half that of E. capitata (Antoniou and Hunter Jones, 1956; Hunter-Jones and 
Ward, 1959). The highest fecundity among the acridids has been recorded by Antoniou 
and Hunter-Jones (1956) in E. capitata, being 1008 for isolaed female and 1030 for 
crowded female. 
In the present investigation, highest fecundity was recorded in the isolated female 
of G. transversus when compared with the crowded female. Similar observation was 
earlier made by Hunter-Jones and Ward (1959) in G. africanus Sauss. 
Out of 60 egg-pods laid by isolated female of G. transversus Thunb., 48 pods were 
found viable and 73.88 per cent eggs hatched from them. The crowded females laid 
84 egg-pods, out of which 69 pods were viable and the hatching was 83.4 per cent 
(Table 2). These results indicate that crowding enhanced the viability of eggs. Anto-
niou and Hunter-Jones (1956) exhibited in E. capitata that the percentage of egg-pods 
Table 2. Effect of density on the viability of egg-pods and eggs of G. transversus Thunb. 
Rearing Number Number Number Percentage Percentage 
density of egg-pods of viable of non-viable of viable of non-
kept for egg-pods egg-pods egg-pods viable 
incubation egg-pods 
Percentage 
of eggs 
hatched 
(fertility) 
±S.E. 
Percentage 
of non-
viable eggs 
(mortality) 
±S.E. 
Isolation 
Crowding 
60 
84 
48 
69 
12 
15 
80 
82 
20 
18 
73.88 
±4.982 
83.4 
±3.880 
26.12 
±4.636 
16.6 
±3.875 
S.E. = Standard error. 
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failed to hatch increased with the number of egg-pods present in the same egg laying 
tube and when six or seven pods were laid in one tube, none of the eggs hatched. 
Diapause was not observed in the life-cycle of G. transversus Thunb. and it was 
possible to obtain four generations in a year in the laboratory. Earlier, egg-diapause 
was observed by Golding (1948) in G. africanus during the dry season in Nigeria. The 
adults, according to him, first appeared in late June in north-eastern part, and in October 
in the south-western part of Nigeria. Descamps (1953) also observed egg-diapause in 
Gastrimargus from French Equatorial Africa, but suggested the possibility of obtaining 
two generations in a year. Observations made on G. transversus Thunb. do not suggest 
any obligatory diapause in this insect because four generations in a year existed under 
constant temperature and humidity conditions. The non-viability of about 20 per cent 
egg-pods and a certain percentage of non-viable eggs in a viable egg-pod cannot be con-
sidered as a positive proof of egg-diapause. It could not be ascertained as to why these 
eggs did not hatch at all while others under similar ecological conditions produced normal 
hoppers. Their failure may be assigned to a variety of mechanical and physiological 
causes which, perhaps, could be established by subjecting these eggs to sectioning in 
order to ascertain whether any development has been initiated at all. 
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